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CHAP.TER ! 

INTRODUCTION 

The purpose 0£ this thesis is to study Amer_ican publie -

opinion of Denmark during the German occupation from April 9, 
1940, to May 5, 1945; however, a few words about the sources 
and the methods of the writer may be appropriate. 

Historical studies of public opinion in modern times are 
based on research in the means of mass communication, Radio, 
television, films, newspapers, periodicals, and books reflect 
public opinion. \tlhat really stirs the public will sooner or 
later be discussed in one or several of these means of mass 
communication. 

Why is it assumed that the man-in-the-street holds the 
same opinions as the books and papers he reads, or the films 
he sees? The belief that the producers of these usually want 
to confirm people's opinions is not enough of an explanation. 
Much more important is the fact that mass communication pro-
vides the basis of public opinion, for it furnishes the com-
mon man with his knowledge of facts and with his opinions, 

Thomas A. Bailey's excellent . The Man~ lli Street1 

throws light on many problems concerning the creation of pub-

lic opinion and its influence on politics, particularly for-

eign policy. Dailey reports a national survey from 1944 

1,. (N.Y.: Macmillan, 1948), P• JOS. 
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showing that nine out of ten editors regarded the lea)ding of 
public opinion as their chief functiot?-• Most probably, how-

ever, it is the editor, who is being led by his reader~• ad-

vertisers, and stockholders. thus Bailey is able to conclude 

that: "within broad limits the newspaper must reflect the 

predilections and prejudices of its subscrib~r~.n2 
Newspapers a.re no doubt more influential than the other 

means of communicat.ion in forming the opinions of .the masses. 

Bailey writes: "The thouaand ... tonguad newspaper press i.s a mon-

ster with tremendous power. It has long given us the bulk 0£ 

our information about the outside world; and this is a fright• 

ening responsibility. tvithout sound information there can be 

no sound public opinion, and without sound public opinion 

there can be no intelligent foreign policyfttJ 

For this study the following newspapers have been searched 

systematically from Aprill, 1940, through May 51 1945: 
l. The New York Times, the internationally oriented famous 

metropolitan :paper, usually liberal, is always trust-

worthy when reporting foreign news. The Tim.est index 

gives complete coverage of the subjects reported by the 

paper, aµd therefore the Times figures in more histori-

cal studies than any other paper. Poli tica.lly the Times 

2. !tbid. -
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was independent Democratic; during the war it was inter• 
ventionist~ In 1940 the Timest daily circulatioh :was · 

:474,277, while the Sunday circulation amounted to 

788,997. 4 

2. ·The Chicago Tribune was under the editorship of Colonel 

Robert R, McCormick, whose opinions, often ·extreme, are 
found in his paperi The Tribune termed itself inde.;. 

pendent, but consistently supported the most conserva-

tive cau.se s. During the war it supported Lindbergh's 
America First organiza..tion and was isolationist. The 
Tribune's daily circulation in 1940 was 703;9221 while 
Sunday circula.tion was 1;134,019. 

3. The Los .\ngeies Times. was independent Republican and 
generally supported Republican policies. Although the 
Los Angeles Times cons'idered the Paci.fie front the most 
important one in World : War II, it was favorable to the 

European Allies and reported extensively from the Euro-

pean front, Its circulation was 219,341 daily, 357,459 
Sunday copies, Because of difficulties in providing 

microfilm of the Los Angeles Times, this paper has been 
covered only through li'ebruary 7, 1943. 

4. The A~lanta, Georgia, Constitution, a Democratic paper, 

4. The circulation and the political stands of the New York 
Time~ an~ the following .five newspapers were found in 
If. W, Ayer & Son's Director1 or Newspapers and Periodi-
~, (Philadelphia: N. t11. yer &. Son, tnc.;-T9I;0). 



was ·ror all aspects of Roosevelt's foreign policy. The 
Constitutio'n had 'a circulation of 95,524. daily, 102,ao5 

· Sund'ay c'opies. 

5. The 'Emporia, Kansas, Gazette, independent Republican, 
.. 

was a small town paper ·or national renown thanks to its 
editor, the eminent ·journalist William Allen White; 

White's war time syrnpathies are expressed by his pre'• 

sidency :or The Committee to Defend America by Aiding · 
the Alli~s from its founding in the summer of 1940 until 
his death in January, 1944. The Gazette's daily circu-
lation was , 7; 250 copies. · 

6. The Lawrence Daily Journal-World; Republican, covered 
a small Kansas community with which the author is · 

familiar. It was a cleverly edited little pape~ with 
isolationist conviction. Daily circulation was 5,351. 

It is hoped that this selection is as representative of 
the American press as a selection of six ~apers can be. They 
represent importan~ regions of' the country and the most out-
standing political viewpoints. Two pap~rs were selected from 
one state in order to find out whether there was divergence 

of opinion in this limited area. The answer was negative. 
Kansas was chosen for this demonstration because it is most 
familiar to the writer • 

. While studying these newspapers, the writer came to 
attach great importance t 'o their headlin~s, realizing· that 



many readers never get beyond them. The wire service story 
itself can be found identically in other papers, the head-

,l • 

lines indicate the_opinions of the paper. Also the place 

where the subject in question has. be.en placed .is importan~; 

is it on the front page or on·page thirty-two? · .ls it on the 

editorial p~ge or on the back,page? Special.attention was 

paid to editorials and letters to the editor. 

Periodicals contain articles with verified news.and· 
better founded opinions than the day-by-day newspapers~· . , All 

the articles concerning Denmark listed in the,standard bill• 
' . 

liography fi Reader's Guide t~Peri.Qdical Literature were ex-

amined.; Twenty-five American periodicals had 86 articles 
" . ' . . 

about Denmark; leading were Newsweek with 161 Nation with 11, 

Time with a. ~urrent Histor~ with 7, New Republic with .;,· 

and Life with 4 articles. 

A notice in the Danish-American newspapers about the 

project asked their readers to send to the writer what they 
might have of"' recollections and newspaper•clipp:i.nga con-
cerning his topic. F'ive persons responded, thus expanding 

the range of newspapers and periodicals. 

The few books about Denmark published, during the war 

have all been studied. The preserved manuscripts 0£ the radio 

broadcasts sponsored by the Danish-American organizations have 

5. (N.Y.: n:. w~ Wilson Company, vol. 12, 1941, vol. 13, 1943, 
vol. 14, 194.5) 



been included in the research~ 

The activities of the various Danish ... American good-will 

and •information services have been covered; partly by re'!'": 

search in their archives, partly 1:iy interviews and corre-. 

spondence with the leading men in this work., M:r; c, Hf Wif 

Hasselriis, , head of the war-time organization Friends of.' Den~ 

mark has been mentioned already under "Acknowledgements,H 

In the archives of his office, now the Danish Information 

Office in New York City, much valuabie infonnatiori was ' found. 

Interviews were had not only with Mr, Hasselriis, but, also 

with the authoress Mrs. Signe Toksvig,' now living ·in Denmark, 
Mr. John Hansen of Davenport. Iowa, and Mr, Kai Winkeihorn, 

New York City, all of whom were prominent in 'the informa"" 

tion work. 

The Danish ... American 'church synods have been asked for 

information about their status and activities in 1940, Rev. 

Pit C, Jensen, Blair, Nebraska, statistician and historian of 

the United Evangelical Lutheran Church and Rev, Alfred Jensen, 

D~ D,, President of the American Evangelical Lutheran Church, 

Des M'.oines, Iowa. provided the writer with such information. 

Regarding the illegal news exchange from Denmark via 

Sweden to 'Great Britain and the United States, the writer 

has his knowledge from standard historical works and in addi~ 

tion he ha.d an interview with one of its leading men, Mr; 

Kai Johansen, at present the Danish press attach{ in New 
York City. 
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As every student of public opinion knows, the public's 

concept of the facts may be widely different from the actual 
facts. For the orientation ot the reader th~ following chap• 
ter gives .a short survey of What really happened in -Denmark, 
ending with a. no'f:je about how the news •got .through the German 

censorship to the free world. 
The t}?.ird chapter describes the view or Denmark held by 

the American public in 1940. A survey of Danish contribu-
tions to American development and of the activities and instt .. 
tutions of Danish..-.Americans in 1940 is included. The dis• 

ruption of normal relations with Denmark called forth several 
infonnation and good-will organiiations sponsored .by Danish• 
Americans and £riends of Denmark. The aetivities of' these 
organizations have been considered along with the position 
of the official Danish representative ,in t,he United States, 

Minister Henrik de Kauffmann. 
American publj.c opinion of Denmark during World War II 

seems to have developed in three stages; it is therefore de ... 
scribed in three chapters in chronological sequence. _ 

The writer, being a Dane, realizes the importance of a 
good American opinion of Denmark and wants it to be as good 
as possible. He has, however, made an honest attempt at 
describing the American opinion of his country during the 
Second World War as it really wa.a-. be that good or bad. 
The reader may decide whether the writer has been successful 
in this · attempt •. 



CHAPTER II 

WHAT REALLY HAPPENED IM DENMARK 1940-1945 

Denmark's geographical position next to Germany and at 
the entrance of the Baltic has affected her foreign policy 

as far back as history has been written. Denmark fought with 

Sweden for centuries over the domination of the Baltic; when 

that contest was about ended in Sweden's favor at the.be-
ginning of the eighteenth century, two new contestants 

arose, Prussia and Russia. 
By the middle of the nineteenth century, Prussia was 

becoming the leading power in this part of Europa. Denmark 

became the first victim o.t" Bismarck's policy to unite and ex-

pand Germany through ''blood and iron. tt The war Qf 1864 be-

tween Denmark and the great powers Austria and Prussia ended 

in Denmark's military defeat and the surrender of her two 

Southern provinces, Schleswig and Holstein, the former one 

having a heavy Danish population in its northern half. 

Prussia continued her successes.- In·1s66 Austria was beaten, 
and after the Franco-Prussian war of 1870-1871, Germany re-

placed !'"'ranee as the leading power on the continen~. 

Denmark's foreign policy after 1864 had to be one of 
neutrality.l Her trade turned west - mainly to England -

1. The major source of information for the firs't part of this 
chapter is: John Danstrup, A Bistor0 o. f Denmark (Copen--
hagen: Wivel, 2nd ed., ltJ4r7T, P• 12 -r56.-
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and the sympathies of the people went in the same direction; 

Denmark's foreign policy, however• could never be in conflict 
with her strong neighbor, Gennany. Thus Denmark in 1870 re-

jected a French offer of an alliance in the war with Prussia, 

and in 1914 she steered clear of the World War by laying 

mines in the belts and the Sound, so that the Allied ships 

could not get to the Baltic, and Germ.an ships had to use the 

Kiel , Canal for traffic between the two seas. The main · reason 

for the success of this step was• of course, that the Allied 

interest in the Balticnever was great. 

The Peace of Versailles gave the people' of- Schleswig a 

plebiscite to indicate their futura nationality. · The result 

was that the northern half• about 'as many as had in 1861+ 
been Danish .. voted for Denmark. Although there still re-

mained some Danes south of the border and some, though fewer, 

Gennans ndrth of it, all major• points of conflict were eli-

minated between Denmark and Germany during the Weimar Consti-

tution. 

Denmark's military policy -since 1864 has followed her 
foreign policy. For a generation segments of the population, 

hoping for a war of revenge, and those fearing another Gennan 

attack, were influential and brought about the fortification 

of Copenhagen, this being the oniy place in the country that 

could be defended, even temporarily, until help arrived from 

friendly countries. 
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Be£ ore, and especially after, the ~,irst World War, the 

futility of any Danish military preparedness~· being devoid 

of Allies as the country was - became obvious to most of the 

people, vath faith in the League of Nations' ability to 

prevent wars, the Danish Parliament in 1922 cut the country's 

military force radically. Under the influence of the world 

depression a further reduction was made in 1932, and in order 

not ~o offend the irritable Nazi regime the Army Act of 1937 
reduced ·the military still more. For instance, the volun-

tary defense corps~were dissolved. 2 

Substantial reduction in military expense made · easier 

Denmark's remarkable progress after 1864, the defeat of this 

year spurring efforts for compensation. Economically the 

country developed its agriculture to its famous high level, 

and an industry grew up that by 1930 occupied more hands 

than did agriculture. The Danes came to be one of the 

wealthiest people in the world. Socially the social-liberal 

welfare state with social justice and security reached a 

high degree of development. Cultural life prospered. The 

educational system, especially .:idult education in the folk 
high schools, was often an inspiration to foreign countries. 

The arts and sciences fared well; the Danes bought 

2. Vilhelm la Cour, ed., .. Danmark under Besaettelsen (Copen-
hagen: Westermann, 194$). For the legisiatj_on of' 1922, 
see p. 17,. that of 1932, pp. 27-29, and that of 1937, 
PP• 38-39. -
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proportionately more books than any other people, and their 
public health was unequalled. 

The ascendence of Hitler in 19:33 presented several' dan-
gers to Denmark where his frontier revisions ·and threats of 
revenge created fear just · as in most other European state_s. : 
The trade between Denmark and Germany was extensiV'e, .and Hit .. 
ler wanted to be on good terms with this ·neighbqr; so he 
offered Denmark a non-aggression treaty which was concluded 
on May 1. 19.39.) Norway, Sweden• and Finland rejected a 
similar offer. Their position was different. Their geogra-
phy allowed a long resistance until }:lelp could arrive;. . Win.;. 
ston Churchill expressed the difference in an interview Feb-
ruary 2, 1940, with Scandinavian reporters: ''I have nothing 

to reproach Denmark for. The others (1~e. ,Norway and Sweden) 
have a ditch across which they can feed the tiger, but Den-
mark is so terribly close to Gennany that it would be impossi-
ble to bring aid. I at least would not undertake to guaran-
tee Denmark. n4 

The outbreak of war in September• 1939, did not , change 
this situation. Poland, although joined by England and 
France, was soon conquered by Germany. Soon military acti-
vities boiled down to "the phony warn on the Western Front. 

J. .. , PP• 56•57. 
4. Quoted, with references, inJoergen Haestrup, .Kontakt med 

England 1940-1943 (Copenhagen: Thaning & Appel, 19$4),-
P• 4~; aiicl';-in English translation, in John Danstrup, 
P• 167. . 
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What would be the next German step? .Danish political leaders 
knew that they could expect .no help in the event of a German 
attack. Denmark declared herself .neutral and hoped to avoid 
being drawn into the maelstrom. 

The invasion of Denmark and Norway- on April 9, 1940; 
came as a shock to the rest ef the world as well as to these 
two peoples.5 The diplomatic war between the Allies and Ger--
many concerning the transport of Swedish iron ore from Nor-. 
wegian ·ports t:'o Gennany had drawn attention to the area. 

. . 

Great Britain' had protested to Norway and Sweden, and on 
April 7, the British mined Norwegian waters to impede this ... 
traffic so vital to Germany.6 We know that the British had 
planned: to invade Norway on one of the days .April 8;9, or 
l0.7 They were late; but they won. the role as the friend of 
the two countries. Norway's Atlantic ports and the Swedish 
iron ore she exported were principal objectives in any occu-
pation of Norway~ and the possession of Denmark as a con• 
necting link .was an imperative corollary. 

In the early morning of April 9, ' German troops crossed 
the Danish border; at the same time troops were landed in 

5. Covering, in general, the occupation: !lli• 1- PP• 167-90; 
and Vilhelm la Cour; PP• 127•94. 

6 • ~•-, P• ,202 • 

7._ Walther Hubatsch, Die deutsche Besetzung von Daenemark und 
Norwegen 1940 (Goettingen: t:ilusterscrunidt,~52); P• ~58-;--
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four strategic places on the islands, and while ,the city · 

slept the governmental and military establishments of Copen• 

hagen were conquered. 

The, Danish army, which .at the outbreak of the war had 

amounted to ;6,200 troops, had been gradually reduced to about 

14,000 of which only half were fully trained .. The 'reason was 

fear of of fending the Germana. b"or the same reason the sol• 

diers, had not been allowed t~.make any defensive preparationsfl 

In southern Jutland three garrisons turned out for combat. 

Their conduct was perfect, but they did little fighting 'before 

they were ordered to ·cease fire. In Copenhagen the king's 

guard fought in front of the royal palace until 6:00 a..m., 
when the king ordered them to stop; the actual shooting las~d 

twenty minutes. All of the German operations were covered by 

fleets of airplanes, but no bombs .were dropped.9 The scanty 

Danish forces were ready to fight, and whenever they got the 

chance they did all that could be expected from them. Their 

total loss was si'xteen dead and twenty-three wounded. lo 

The resolution to stop fighting and :accept the German 

terms was made by the king and his cabinet in the early 

S. Boerge OUtze, ed. Denmar~. during the German Occu6ation 
(Copenhagent London, Chicago: . Scandinavian Pu61is~ing .Com-
pany, l 94'6 J , p. 14. · 

9. ~.,, PP.• 19-20. 
10. Fri t Df:inmark 1t s !}vidbog (Copenhagen: Thaning &. Appel, 

I'94'5"-I946), II, 474. 
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The Germans maintained that they had 

come to Denmark as friends to prevent an impending British 

invasion. They promised to interfere as little as possible 

with internal Danish affairs, and to respect the civil li-

berties of the Danes. Kind Christian X and the Prime Mini-

ster, Thorvald St~uning, issued a joint proclamation to the 

people explaining that the occupation was unavoidable and ad-

monishing everybody to do his duty and to keep quiet, 

Beyond the narrow field of maintaining peace and order, 

further cooperation between the Danish government and the 

Wehrmacht soon became necessary. Europe was blockaded and 

isolated from world markets, so the countries under German 

domination developed closer commercial relations. The secu-

rity of the German military units necessitated some secrecy 

as to their affairs, hence followed limitations of free 

speech and movement of the Danes. Denmarkts foreign policy 

had to be coordinated with that of Germany. Hitler's plan 

was to make Denmark, which racially was so close to Germany, 

his "model protectorate 0 to prove the blessings of German 

friendship. So the German policy was lenient and tolerant dur-

ing 1940, and there was practically no friction. In this res-

peict Denmark stands in glar~.ng, unfavorable contrast to Nor-

way, where the military resistance by Norwegian, British, and 

11. ill.£.., PP• 19-20. 
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French forces went . on for two months ·· and T,,.;as followed by an 

increasingly active resistance movement. 

The. Danish government, which since 1929 had been held by 

a leftist coalition of the b:j.g Social Democratic Part,y and 
the little Social Liberal Party, was joined on April 10 :by . 

members of the Conservar,ive opposition. Its program was to 
get along with the .Germans, so that Denmark, as far as possi-
ble, was kept in Danish hands, and in this it had the support 
of most or the population. Very few sympathized with the 
Nazis, the large majority just wanted to get along without 
friction and to puraue their own ends. 

As a sacrifice to those who·considered the governnierit's 
neutral and anti-military policy responsible for the events 

, . , 

on April 9, a shift took place in tha cabinet on July 6, 1940. 
The foreign minister .since 1929 1 Dr, p. Munch, was substituted 
by Erik Scavenius (i877- ) ; who also was a Social Liberal. · 

Scavenius had been foz;eign minister 1909-1910 and 1913--1920 

and was a skilled diplomat and politician; he was of noble 
birth, and hie character was self-confident and proud,,l2 

Scavenius• position was not easy~ He was not pro-German 
- he _'was not pro-anybody .. but he was a hard-headed poli:ti .. 
cian who would give the Germans what had to be given in order 

12. Krak .' s Blaa B1g · (Copenhagen: Krak, 1956), P• 1381; Dansk 
Biograt!sl<Le <:sikon (Copenhagen: Schultz, 1944), XI, . 
514-617,· 
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to keep the government, the administration, and the courts in 

Danish hands and to maintain a sound economy. On some occa-

sions>, however, he went to~ far i .n meeting the German demands. 

In his program speech of July S, 1940, he admiringly praised 

the Garman victories and promised Danish cooperation in the 

establishment of "Neuropa. 0 In January, 19401 he surrendered 

ten torpedo boats to the G~rmans in spite .of the opposition 
' . . . ; 

of the king and most of the cab:tnet members.1J Scavenius did . 

not delay as much as he might have done the a.ct outlawing the 

Communists,14 and with reservations of little significance ha 

made Denmark join the Anti-Cominterrt fact in November; 1941. 
Scaveniust policy on these points was forced by the Germans; 

but it was widely regretted by the eitizen$ .• i, 
The high point of Scavenius' cooperation policy wa~ the 

election in March, 1943, the on;J.y f;ree, electi~n in occupied 

Europe. Its result was a resounding victory for democ:racy,: 

89½ ?~ of the voters turned out; and 96% of those cast their 

votes for one of the fiva democratic parties. The Nazi party 

received only 2% of the votes, although it included the Ger-

man population in Northern Schleswig ~nd received vigorous 

support from the occupation power. The Nazi votes numbered 

13. Vilhelm la Cour, PP'\ 297-298• 

14. Fri t Danmark ts Hvid bo~, I, , 262££ •. 

1511 Vilhelm la Cou:r., pp~ 320-328. 
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43,309 which was a gain of only 12,000 since the 1939 elec-
tion's 31,032. Its three seats out of 149 in the lower houae 

of Parliament were not increased.16 

An estimation of Scavenius' policy must keep in mind that 

on the whole he had the support of the king and the polit:i.cal 

leaders, and it seems evident that any other man that , the Gar• 

mans would have approved, would have been more friendly to 

them. Scavenius' policy must be termed successful in so far 

as he kept Denmark in Danish hands for three years. But as 

far as the self-respect of the people and their prestige 
abroad are concerned, it was a·f'ailure. The leading authority 

on the history of' these years, Dr. Joergen Haestrup, believes 

that Scavenius t policy failed. "Scavenius t ·· cards were, per-

haps, poor, but those that he had, were not utilized.rtl7 '.rhe 

present writer takes a more sympathetic view or Scavaniua,, 

goals, ,means, and results • . 

. Shortly after the election of March, 1943, the ground 

broke f'rom under Scavenius' cooperation policy, because the 

people's spirit of resistance had been growing steadily for 

a couple of years, 

As tho German war machine rolled into Holland, Belgium, 

and Luxemburg on May 10, 1940, and into the Soviet Union a 

year later, June 21 1 1941, Hitler's real intentions grew 

17. Joergen Haestrup, P• 40. 



clear, and the Danes realized,that'the cause o.f the Allies' 
was also their cause. The military occupation grew intoler• · 
able for a people that had'always governed itself, and the 

systematic exploitation and slow elim'ination of civil libe.r• 

, ties called forth the spirit of resistance. lia.estrup thirtks 

that the real shift in the peoplets feelings came in 1941 -
strongly influenced by military events and the fact that the 
United States and the · Soviet Union. joined the war •. 1.8 

From the beginning the most important ways 0£·· expressing 

opposition to the occupiers were theset 

1. Passive resistance of all kinds: Slow...;down strikes --- ----- - - ---
and ordinary strikes became a 1 '\tlay' of inflicting damage on the 

German war machine. Non-ooopl3ration and Uthe cold shouldern 

must ' also be mentioned in this connection as a sort of psy .... 

chological warfare. 

2. Illegal press: For in.formation about what happened, 

in Denmark and the world, for warning against.persons eolla-

bora,ting with the Germans, and .for strengthening the will or 
resistance, an illegal press sprang up. By the end o:f the 

ocoupation there were 53g illegal dailies, weeklies, and 
monthlies, and 29$ books and pamphlets had been published 

throughout the occupation years; The rate of gro~rth of the 

illegal press was amazing, as is born out by its circulation 
numbers: 



1940: 

1941: 
1942: 
1943: 
1944: 

19 
1,200 copies of dailies, weeklies and monthlies 

40,000 

301,000 

2,600,000 

10,935,000 

1945: 10,131,000 (to May 5, 194$)19 

3. Sabotage: At an early date, probably by the end of 

1940, the infant resiatance movement received this ultimatum 

from London: either you destroy by sabotage the lines of com-

munication and the factories serving the Germans, or we will 

do it by air raids. The choice was sabotage. In groups of 

usually six to -ten members, the saboteurs met at night in 

secret places to contribute their share to the general war 

against Hitler. To an increasing degree the factories work-

ing for the Germans were blown up, and the Germans could never 

be sure how long a time it would take to get troops and mili-

tary supplies through little Denmark. 

King Christian X assumed in these war years a role quite 

different f'rom the one he usually occupied as a constitu• 

tional monarch. King Christian. who had bean on the throne 
' 

since 1912• was born in 1870; so he was an old man when his 

country was overrun by the invaders. His attitude towards 

the Gennans was dignified and cool, yet correct~ 

19. Lao Buschardt et al.t Besaettelsestidens illegale Blade 
og Boeger (Copenhagen: Dansk bibliogratisK Kontor. 1954). 
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Typical 0£. this attitude was his, answer to Hitler•s con• 
. . 

gratulatory telegram on the royal birthday, September 26; 

1942. : lt was extremely brie£, "Meinen 'besten Dank; Christian 

Rexn20: - and Hitler was furioust A political crisis fol"" 
lowed, unde:rwhieh the Danish minister in Berlin was dis-
missed, and,the , German minister in Copenhagen was recalled. 

A strioter policy in Denmark followed •. Not until the king 
had {lSsured the touchy dictator that no offense had been in,. 

tended, indeed the answer was just like the Danish kings' 

replies had always been; did Hitler calm down. 21 . one result 

of the "telegram Cl."isis" was that Seaveniua became Prime Mini-

ster on German insistence. , He kept his position· as Foreign 

Minister. 

Around the king were concentrated all the national 

feelings that were otherwise homelesa ,because of the question-

able cooperation policy. King Christian's traditional horse .... 

back rides ·in the morning through his capital now became a 

dear sight to the Danes, The old monarch was met- by his sup-. 

pressed people with a love close to idolatry. 

By mid-summer 1943; the reiations between the German 
occupation 1 force and the Danish people reached the breaking 

/, 

point. Spurred on by the Allied victories, the saboteurs 

20. ''My hearty thanks; Christian Rex," 
< 

21. Vilhelm la Cour, pp; 247•248. 
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increased their activities, and the population was behind them, 

so that the Germans could not seize them,. '. Large strikes: and 

stre,et fighting flared up in ;the big provincial ci:ties in 

Julyt and soon the commotion reached tha.t seed bed or resis ... 
tance, Copenhagen. On August 28,· 1943, the Germans handed 

l - . • 

Prime and Foreign Minister Seavenius the following ultimatum: 
' ' 

The Danish government shall declare., with immediate 
effect, a state of emergency in the entire country, 
This state of-emergency shall include the following 
provisions: · · 
1) Prohibition of public gatherings exceeding 

five . persons, 
2) Prohibition of strikes and any kind of 

financial support to strikers, . 
3) Prohibition·of any gatherings, whether indoor 

or outdoor. Curfew to be imposed from 8:30 p.m .. . 
to 5:30 a.m •••• All firearms and explosives, not 
already seized, to be delivered up before .the 
4-st of September, 1943, . · . 

4) Prohibition Qf any annoyance to Danish citizens 
owing to cooperation with •• "the Gem,ans, 

5) Censorship of the press ••• , .. 
6) Setting up of Danish prompt...;working, special tri-

bunals for dealing with infringements of decrees 
issued for the maintenance of public order and 
safety. Such cases of infringement to suffer tha 
severest punishments ••• Sabotage and any incitement 
thereto, attacks on units of the Wehrmacht or .on 
single members thereof, possession of £irearma or 
explosives after September l, 1943, shall be im-
mediately punishable by death •• ,22 

These radical demands would have meant a death blow to 

what was left of Danish independence. They could not be ac-
cepted, and a united cabinet stood behind the refusal. The 

Gennan answer was to dismiss the government and take every-

thing that had been denied them and a good deal more. The 

2~. - Boerge Outze, PP• .32-33. 
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government was dismissed, so from August l, 1943, Denmark had 

no government, and the administrative system and all- other-
important functions fell under direct German control. Actu-

ally .a state· of war now existed between Denmark and Germany,_ 

althoµ.gh a declaration of war waa never issued, 

The army, which sinoe April, 1940 ,. had· been reduced and : 

kept isolated in its garrisons, was now qemobilized. after 
some fighting. The navy preferred to escape.to Sweden or,to, 

scuttle itself rather than surrender its ships to the en.emy .. _ 
This aot 1 important also in the eyes of the outside world, 

had long been prepared, and was resolutely carried. out. 

During the fighting .. in. these days twenty-three soldiers 'an~ 
sailors re11.23 

It is not correct to call De~a.rk completely without. 
government, £or in the early summer ... of 1943. the leaders of 

the £our biggest resistance organizations had formed the 

Freedom Council :ftor coordination and intensification of re-

-sistance. The Freedom Council came to be Denmark's real 

government from the summer. 0£ 1943 un~t+ the liberation. It 

was recognized by the Allied governments, had the loyal sup-

port of most of the population, and dire.cted the general 

policy.against the Germans. 

The break with the Germans was followed by increased 

terror and exploitation - "Norwegian conditionstt had_ come to 

23 • .Fri t Danmark' a Hvidbo~ II, l+T:>. Covering, generally, the 
events arouna: August 9, 1943, Boerga Outze, PP• 32-39. 
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Denmark. The Danish answer was more sabotage. Thousands of 
saboteurs were, jailed and executed; 6.104 were deported to' 

conce11tration camps i~ Germany• where ;46 of them died. 24 

The people cooperated with the·saboteurs, and the Germans• 
often .unable to find the trcrim:Lnals, 1• resorted 'tO collective 

punishments and the practice of taking 'hostages, whicfr in turn 
called .forth new resistance. 

In Ootobe:i;-, 1943, came the most·brutal attack on Danish, 
yes, indeed, on human'rights., Allot the approximately 7,0bO 
Jews in Denmark were outlawed, and deportations to the ann;i .... 

hila.tion camps began. :But Denmark lived up to her reputation 

of being the European state that treated its Jews best; a 
magni.ficent job or rescuing took place, so that only 475 
Jews were taken to the concentration camps• The effioieney 

of the illegal connection with Sweden had been proved. 2; 

In September, 1944, the Dar1ish police force was im .. 

prisoned, and the citizens had to organize voluntary commit• 

tees for protection against ordinary criminals and German 
soldiers. 

On New Year's Day, 1945, Winston Churchill sent the 
following radio greeting to the resistance movement: 

24. Frit Danmarkts Hvidbog II, 473'-. 

25. Ibid., pp.95-105; statistics P•- 223; 
Aage Bertelsen, October •43 ·(New York: Putnam, 1954). 



To you in the Danish re.sistanae . mov~ment, 
under the brave leadership 0£ the Freedom Council; 
I say this: We know what price you pa.id and are 
paying for refusing to be tempted by Nazi blandish• 
ments or cowed by Nazi threats; we know something, 
about your achievements in harrying and wrecking 
the German war machine which rolled , across your · 
defenseless frontiers nearly .five years ago., We 
admire your steadfastness·and your skill. Your 
resistance is a valuable contribution to the Allied 
cause and the future prosperity of a free Denmark,. 

Now as the .enemy is near .defeat and becomes 
more violent we must all stand firm. We must 
strengthen.our g:rip ·to hasten the end. With cool 
heads and stout hearts let us march together to 
the victory which will restore6. the ancient li-
berties of the Danish people.2 

Denmark was spared a war of liberation. Montgomery's 

Eighth Army cut across Northern Germany, and May .5; 1945, the 

German forces in Rolland, North Western Germany, and. Denmark 
surrendered to him. Denmark was free, · and soon the war in 

Europe was over. Denmark's materia.l losses were smaller than 

those of any other occupied European country. In spite 0£ 

Denmark's official policy, her honor had been saved by the 

resistance movement that had won for the country the status 

of being practically an Ally. 
Danmarkts normal relations with the outside world were 

broken on April 9, 1940. He'r three dependencies in the North 

Atlantic went different ways. The J?aeroes were occupied by 

the British on April 16, 1940. Iceland was occupied on May 
9, 1940 by the British and a year later by the Americans; it 

26. Quoted in Boerge outze, PP• $4-85. 
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formed an important station for the Atlantic convoys. The 

Parliament of Iceland immediately took charge of the islandts 

foreign policy. The minister to Copenhagen was recalled and 

made governor in 19li-l. !n 1944 Iceland broke completely the 

perso)J.al union with Denmark> dating from 1918, thus becoming 
an independent republic. Greenland was administered,by the 

Danish legation in Washington, n.c. On April 9, 1941, one 
year af~~r the occupation of Denmark, the Danish minister, 

Henrik de Kauffmann, made the Greenland Deal with the Ameri-

can government; Greenland was put ' under the protection of the 

United States for the duration of the war, and American bases 

were established there.27 

Sweden, which succeeded in staying out of the war, be-

came the way out to the .free world for Denmark as well as for 

Norway. The importance ·or Sweden to the resistance movements 

in both countries can hardly .be overestimated. Haunted sabo-

teurs and other refugees found a safe harbor just on the other 

side of the Sound. From Sweden came arms and materials for 

the sabo.teurs, and here an army of refugees was built up, 

ready for the anticipated invasion of Denmark. 28 

Great Britain had an equally .important role in the devel-

opment of Denmark during the ' war~ From here saboteurs and 

27. A summary of the Greenland Deal is given in Frit Dan-
mark's Hvidbog II, PP• 133-1)5. - -

28. Boerge Outze, PP• 66-76. 
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spies were dropped by parachutes, and ,,qith them came , arms and 

orders for more sabotage and espionage. The Danish Council• 
consisting of Danes liVing in England, was set up in London 
in late September, 1940. It did •great work in encouraging 
and supporting the Danish resistance movement, and in creating 
Allied good ... will for Denmark.29 Special Operations Executive 
(SOE), an organization to help and·instruct the ' resistance 
movements all over Europa, was' established in the late surmner 

of 1940.3° The first parachutists it sent to Denmark landed 
in December, 194ll3l 

In May, 1942 one or the most prominent Danish politicians; 
Conservative Party leader lT. Christmas Moeller {l89h-1948), 

v~hom the Germans had forced out of the cabinet• fled in a boat 
to Sweden from \-Jhere he reached England by plano ( ,,;He became 

the active chairman of the Danish Council for the last three 

years of the war. To the British he explained that the offi-
cial Denmark was ·not the real Denmark, and his frequent 

speeches over the :BBC kindled the flame of' resistance in · 
Derunark.32 

The Danish merchant marine rendered great services to 

the Allied cause~ .The order from Copenhagen of i~pril 9, 1940• 

29. Joergen Haestrup, P• 68. 
JO; Ibid., P• lO.· 

31. ill£.:,. P• 112-113~ 
32. Dansk Biografisk Leksikori v; 231-~.33; Krak's !!ill Bog 

(1947), P• ~3;2. 
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to go home or to a neutral port,, was di.sobeyed by nearly all 

the ships, as they entered the Allied qarr:i.er service • 

.5,-6,000 sailors served, 570 of whom ~erished,33 
'1.'he last thing that need be mentioned is how news from 

Denmark reached the world, and especially how it reached the 

United States, where it beca~e the basis of .the public opin-

ion that we are about to study. The Danish radi.o and . press 

soon were under German control, a.o what really happened i.n 

these years had to be told through other channels .. 
,. . .• 

For one thing, illegal radio senders started operating. 

The few persons who were allowed to travel to Sweden acted as 

messengers for t.he military intelligence service and the stu-

dents' intelligence service, the two most impe:rtant news and 
intelligence services. The latter had an ingenious way of 

gett:i.ng papers and micro.films over to Sweden; messages were 
attached under a certain railroad car in the trains that-were 

daily sent by ship from Denmark to Sweden. In Sweden a. con-

tact man picked thP-m up, and they were passed on to the •twree 

Danish Press Service" in Stockholm. The news went directly 

from Stockholm to the United States, or sometimes via London. 

The first microfilm message, illegally smuggled from Denmark; 

reached Stockholm as early as October, 1940.34 

33. Boerge Outze, PP• 87-89; Joergen Haestrup, 11Hvem skriver 
vaerket 6m· soefolkenes indaats?," Infonnation, Sept. 28, 
1955, P• 4. 

34. Joergen Haestrup; PP• 73-80; Interview with Kai Johansen, 
New York, N.Y., September 7, 1956. 



Forei.gn news reporters received .their infonnation from 

the r~ree Danish Press •Service. Among .American news reporters 

George Axelson of the New York Times has significance in this 

study, as he wan very influential. in .forming the information 

and opinion of the New York Times concerning Denmark. Axels-

son was born :ln Sweden in 1898, came .to the United States · in 

1917 a11d from 1926 was a correspondent for various American 

papers in E~rope. In 1939 Axelsson became New York Tlmest 

correspondent in Stockholm.35 

35. New York Times morgue filth 



CHAPTER III 
DANISH - AMERICAN INDIVIDUALS At~D ORGANIZATIONS 

DURING THE WAR 

A. American knowledge ·.• .. .2! Denmark through 

Danish settlers and direetlz from. Denmark 

American opinion 0£ European nations stems .. from two 

sources. One is direct knowledge of the nations through 

education, ·organized information, travels, and business, 

the other- is knowledge or the nations through their.rep-

resentatives in the United States -- the immigrants. 

The latter source is the less important one, $till 
there is no doubt that it is influential in forming pub• 

lie opinion of the nation in question. We will there-

fore consider briefly the contributions of Danish immi-
grants to the development of the'tJn:tted States, the out-

standing individuals as well as the hundreds or thousands 

of anonymous immigrants who helped to build America. 
Ever since the middle of the seventeenth , ce.ntury 

some Danish irnmigrati.on to Ame1"ica has taken place. In 

1650 ten percent of the inhabitants of New Amsterdam 
l 

(soon to become New York) were Danes. One of them was 

AxEll Sporon-Fiedler; Den danske be\taer~lse i de 
forenede Stater i Bes'aettelsesaarene ~Copenhagen: 
!'947) t P• $. -



Jonas Bronck from the Faeroes, who was to give his name 
to the borough of Bronx in New York City. having pur-

2 
chased this area from the Indians in 1639. 

The legend runs that the only soldier to partici•· 

pate in all the battles of the American Revolution was 

General Febiger, "Old Deruuark 0 • Christian Febiger 

(1749-1796) joined the American side only ·ten days after 

the battle of Lexington and Concord, £ought bravely in 

the battles, and served ably as.organizer of the system 

of food and supplies. In 1783 Febiger was brevetted 
3 

Brigadier General by Congress for his services. 

Peter Lassen (lS00--1859) was a skilled blacksmith 

who came to t'he United States from Copenhagen in 1830. 
He became an. explorer am:i developer of the West, settling 

. 
in Northern California in 1840. His name is attached to 

Lassen County and Lassen Volcanic Nat,ional Park · in 
4 

California. 

Whereas these individuals settled at a time when 

few Danes came to .America, large scale immigration 

2. ' Encyclo:eedia Americana (New York, Chicago: American 
Corporation; 19.53}, l V, 582. 

pictionart of American Biographx, (_New . York: Scr.ib• 
ner's, 19 JT,V!, J09;. Oanak Biografisk Leksikon 
(Copenhagen: Schultz, 1'9))-.1944), XIV, 6t51-602. 

4• Ibid• t XIV, 119-121. 
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started in the l850's 1 increasing after the Civil War. 

This comprised not only Danes but all nationalities of 

northern and western Europe. It lasted till about 190O~ 

and in these years an estimated 300,000 Danes made the 

United States their home. After about the year 1890', 

Danish immigration was smalL, Eastern and southern 

Europe now provided most of the immigrants. 

After the vJar between Denmark and Prussia and 

Austria in 1$64, Schleswig with a large Danish pop~ 

ulation was annexed by Prussia. Most of the numerous 

emigrants from Schleswig were nominally and statistic-

ally German, but in loyalties and culture they were 

Danish. The majority of Danes settled in the Midwest; 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, and Nebraska.; but many went 

to the Pacific Coast. and of course the big cities like 

New York and Chicago got their share. 

Most or these late nineteenth--century Danish im-

migrants were sturdy farmers who contributed to the good 

farming of the new land. A leading historian of immi-

gration, professor Carl Wittke, says about these Danes: -

nAs the rate of illiteracy is very low in Denmark and 

the people are familiar with economic and political 

democracy, the Danes represent in every wat a desirable 

and substantial additi.on to the American population"; 

and they ''enjoyed an excellent reputation for honesty 

31 



s 
and integrity." 

or the outstanding men we will mention only two. 

Jacob A. 1Uis (1849-1914) was a journalist, social re-

fonner, slum clearance leader in New York City; and 

author of such influential books as How the Other Half --·· -
Lives (1690), ~.he l~aking of !a American. (1901}, and 

Th~- Battle with phe Slum .(1902) • As a social reformer 

Riis cooperated closely with his friend Theodore 

Roosevelt, lJhO called him ·Uthe most u~eful citizen in 
0 

New York.tt Gutzon Borglum (1871•1941), born to 
Danish parents in Utah, became one or the greatest 

Am.ericsm sculptors. His main works are .the four gi• 

gantic presidents• heads in the Black Hills ot South 

Dakota, the.head of Lincoln at: Washington, DO, and the 
Twelve Apostles in front of the Cathedral of St. John 

7 
the Divine in New York City, 

Danish immigrants are known to adapt themselves 

easily to Juneric1.m conditions; they have made useful 

and respected citizens. These tacts in combination with 

their small numbers have kept thent from forming many 

Qarl Wittke, We. Who Built luneri ca (Cleveland: 
Western Reserve University, J.;;9 f, PP• 293-296. 
Quotation on p •. 294. 

s. 

6. Dictionaa of American BiograBhl, xv,·606-608. 
DansK. Biogra?i SK telcsilcon, xix, 507-508 • 

7 ' E11cyclopedia Americana, IV, 271•2; Dictionar2: of 
Amer{can Biograefix;, !!, 462•4• 



preponderantly national communities or political 

blocks like the Gern1an, Irish, .. Italian, and other im•. 

J1!.igrants have done. _ . 

That the Scandinavians, together with the_-other : 

peoples of northern and western Europe, are considered·_ 

"old stock'' ~d well liked as inunig:rant_st . was bol:'n out 

by the _ immigration laws of. 1921 ,and 1924~ In; 1921 · the 

_ annual immigration quotas .for. European cou!ltries was ·_-.· 

set at th~ee par cent of the .foreign born of ·•·_eaah na~:: · 

tionality. in the United. States in .1910, , The 1924- la~J 

changed the percentage :to two per c~nt and made 1890, the 

basis of computati'lon; by this date. the heavy -immigrations . ' . : .· . 8 
from southern and eastern Europe had not yet star~ed-~ 

:Riis in his The_ Making ot American describas his 

own life from his birth in a little '. eld townin .Denmark 

through his ·first hard years in the United States till 

he became a famous writer and refox-mer.. He never forgot 

his old country, yet the book ends with the following 

~cene: Riis on a visit to Denmark lies in his bed• sick 

and exbauf?ted~ He is very deprassed 1 ;}ti.ntil he sees _through 

his window a ship with 1tthe i'J,ag of'>i·reedot111'~ r17!hat moment 

I .knew ••.• I knew then that it was my flag •. tha.,tmy child• 
. . 1~?·· 

rents home was mine9 indeed :thrit I also b.id li'ec~nie "i,m 

American in truth.;" 

8. Carl Wittke, P•· Sl{) 

9. {New York: Grosset and Dunlap. 1906), pp. 442-3 



The most important Danteh ~1•ganiza.ti..ona and insti.• 
tutions must be memtioned here. ~a churches are veey 

important. the two Dani@h syn.orls the United Evang~,11-

cttl Church and the Ariler:tca.n Jtva.ngelie,al Lutheran Church 

in 1940 had l9J comm·un!t,b?s with Jla-1 62.5 members and ISi+ 
communities wlth 18138.3 members respectively. Bes:tdes 
gathering ,\merioans of Danish origin tor purposes of 

worship• by 1940 conditcted moiitly in English, these sy-

nods undertook other activities. They supported seven 

old people's hem.ea. ran two liberal arts colleges, nruno• 
ly Dana College, Blair, Habra aka• and Grand Viet-v 00llege, 

Des Moiues, Iowa., aud published. ua.nish and Daniah•Am.ei"i• 

ca.11 lit eratul"e, especially i'rom the gr·eat Lutheran 
10 

Publishing House in Blair, 1ieb~aska, 

Fraterllities and clubfj aall.ed thelr members to meet.-

ings and parties on special Danish oeca$ions such as 
Constitution Day and the Iting• s birt:hda.y, and ·they often 

listened to lec·turers from ·tbe old country. In. 1940 

The Danish Brotherhood had 328 lodg$S with about, 17.000 

mem.be.t•s, and "The l1aniah Sistet"hood" had 143 lodges 
11 

with a.bout; 7 ,ooo members. 

10. Letter from Rav. P. o. Janean to writer; Blair, 
Nebraska, February l, 1957; 
Le·tter from nev. Alfred Jensen, DD to writer; 
Des Moines, Iowa, February 24, 1957 

11. Axel Sporon-Fiedler, P• 6. 
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In 1940 the Danish press in the United States con--
sisted of ten newspapers and periodicals in the Danish 
language, the most important ones being published in 
such Danish centers as Omaha, Cedar Falls, Iowa, San 
Francisco, Chic.ago, and ~Iew York. The American-· 

Scandinavian Review was,and still is, a. quarterly .of 
high standards with articles about the threeSeandinav• 

12 
·1an countries 1 their culture ·and current affairs. 

. . 

Coordination and cooperation of these various act• 
i vi ties bad been attempted several tillie s i _ hut without 

result, so in 1940 the .lJS,l.?S persons born inDemnark and 
305.640 of Danish or mixed parentage, ·a s:\Jlil of 443,815 

•.· 13 
Danish-Americans, had no central autho,rity to · turn to. 

The other source of J\rnerican knowledge about 

Denmark. is the knowledge obtained through American edu-

cation• Americans going \tO Venmark for business or vaca-
tion, and what little could be £ound of organized Danish 
information efforts. It can be stated with certainty 
that what Americans of 1940 knew of Denmark was very 
limited • . Hana Christian Andersen, the world-famous 

fairy tale teller, was Denmark's best known 1rproduct",. 

12. Ibid., p.7. 
13. Figures from Statistical. Abstract of the United 

§_tates {U.S. Govt. P:t;intlng Ol1rice-;-1ffl), p.36. · 
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The better informed knew Denmark for its cooperative ~y-
stems and agriculture -or a.high standard, and a few might 
even know Denmark as a democratic welfare state with an 
old and highly developed civilization. Demark's neutra .. 
lity and non-.armament were known to th~ attentive. news-
paper readers, but its dependence on Germany during the 
l930•s was no doubt exaggerated. .. Thus the book Rats in _ . _...,. 

the Larder (19.39} by . the Gennan-born journalist 1oachim 

Joesten had a degree of truth in it 1 but overstressed-
14. 

Gennan espionage and domina.ti.on in Denmark. 

Quite anott.ier picture · of Denmark had been presented 

.to American readers in 1937 by Agnes Rotheryts Denmark, 
Kingdom of Reason. Aeco:rding to Mrs. Rothery nnenmark, 

the oldest kingdom in the world, is also one ot :the 
wisest and hapriesttt, and e'let-ything in Detllllark .seemed 
to be perfect-. 

Attempts to epre·ad knowl~dt~ a:6out Denmark among 

Americans had begun as early as ·1905 through the Danish• 

American Association. This organization later merged 

14. (N~w York: Putnam• 1939). A similar judgment or 
Joestents book was given by Minister Kaui"f'mann in 
his report to . the Dan.ish F'oreign Office on·. Sept. 4, 
1940: _parlamentarisk Komm.issions Betaenkning, 
Bilag .Y (Copenhagen 1 oohiil.tz, 1948) • P• 201 .• 

15. (New York! Viking, 1937:), P• XI 



with the American Scandinavian Foundation (founded in 
1911 by the Danieh~American Niels ·Poulson), active in 
exchange ot lecturera a~i students and publisher Qf the 
above mentioned Review. In 1939 the Foundation pros• 
pered "both i .n opportunities for service and in friends«, 
and the funds were in better shape than ever. The 
number ot travelling £ellowe reached a peak of ninety-
five; twenty-three of those were Americans studying 

' 
in Scandinavia. The rest were Scandinavians studying 

17 
in the United States; twenty-four of those were Danes. 

a; The Danish minister, Henrik de .Kauffm~nn, 
!!ru!. lli relation~ the American government 

The morning papers or April 9 1 1940, brought Amer-

ica the shocking news that Hitlar had attacked Morway 
and Denmar~ • We shall later col}s.ider at length how the 

press dealt with Denmark in the following days and years; 
here it is sufficient to say that it had little under~ 
standing of Denmarkts difficult position and was rather 
critical of the surrender to the German invaders after 
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Axel Sporon:-Fiedler, PP• 7-8; Hasse~riis, lemo. !!.2.• !• 
The statistics are from: The American•Scandinavia.n 
Foundation; 28th Annual Re9ort, +23J { .. N.!,:Am'.er!c:an-
Scandinavi'an~nuation, 1 40), p, . • 



practically no fighting. This challenge started the 
systematic work or informing Americans about Denmark, 
which we shall describe.at the end 0£ this chapter. 

This activit~ would have been impossible• or·at. 
any rate much more d:tf£:1.cult,. ,1ere it not for the stand 

taken by the Danish min:1.ste.r to the United Sta_tes and 

the continued American recognition of him as represent-
ative ot·the abstraction "free Denmark"• 

Henrik de Kau.f£mann (1888- ) had. been appo:1.nted 

Royal Danish Minister to Washington in 19.391 and he .. was 

the last foreign representative to.arrive before the 
war started. on September l., 1939. Si.nee Kauf.fmann in 

1911 received his 18.w degree trom the Univers:tty.of-
Copenhagen., his diplomatic service had taken him'to 
Berlin, Rome, Tokyo, Peking, and Na11 York: -- the cen-

ters or world politics. Ka1;£fmann had served in 1913 
as secretary to the Danish c~nsulate general_ in Mew 
Yorko His wife is an Af\lerican, a daughter ot Admiral 

.18 . 
William D~ MacDougall of the United States Mavy,. 

On the morning of April 9, ·1940, Ministe1 ... Kauffmann 

received from the Danish Foreig11 Office a telegram 
reporting the German invasion. The Danish government 
waa the first one of those attacked in the Second·Wo~ld 
War to :rama.in·in of:f'ica under German domination. Its 



relations with the outside world:, including the contact, 

with .. ijenmark'ts diplomatic representatives abroa(l, were 
Garman controlled f.rom the beginning,.. Kauffmann con-

sequently was .in .· a unique si-tuation·; he live cl up to 'it, 
and the firm stands ·he took from ApriL, 1.940, tlll the 

end of ·the· wa.r, secured him a honored. posit.ion in Dani.sh 

histox-y;. 

On April 10, Minister Kauffmann sent the following 

statement to the State Department and. to the press: 
'-'I came to this country to represent my king 

and a. free and independent people. That is what·t 
am still here for. 

Democratic and pea.ee£ul Denmark has had to 
bow to overwhelming .force-. .... My country is going 
through dark days ..... It has done so before. We 
did not lose courage th~nt and we will not lose 
courage now. 

I will work for one th1ng1 the re-establish-
ment <,£ .a free and. independent Denmark. Many will 

. work with me., and I know we shall succeed. 19 
It became Kauf'fmann•s job to assure the American· 

government and people that the Danish government, so 

often acting .in Germany's interest, wa.$ not tree, . but 

that itwae a government ttunder duress"• Immediately 
the American government and gradually the American people 
recognized this stand. 

Kauff'mann•s position was emulated by Denmark's 
representatives in the £ree world, and in December, 1941, 

19. New York Times, April 11, 1940, P• 7. 



20 
the Danish minister in London followed him.. By.· then 

the . .F()reign Ministry in Oopenhage:rf had broken completely 

with Kauffmann. The ·occasion was· the Greenland Deal 
made on April 9• 1941 1 (tirst anniversary ot·thEr'lrt.;.: 
vasion), between Kauffmann and the American.government. 
The deal allowed the United States to take over·the de-
fenee·of this important strategic area by stationing 
troops there for. the duration of th.a war. The Foreign' 
Minister, Sca.venius, immediately- dismissed Kau££matln 

and ordered· his secretary t>f .legation to ta.l<e·.over,' 

but · the American ·Secretary et State, Cordell Hull·,. re-
affirmed the American recognition·of Kauffmann a.s the 

, 

representative of the rather abstract «free Denmark". 
On January. l, 194-2, twenty-six: allied and a.sso·-· 

ciated. powers signed inWashington the United Nations• 
charter. Kauttmann signed it. the following day on; 

behalf of "the Danish nationtJand-"Danes in the.free 
world•'• . Hasselriis became Xaut£m.ann•s repre.sentative 

on .tbe lnter•Allied Oouneii! later to be·come the United 

Nations Information Board. 
These events will be discussed below as important 

20. New York Tim.es, December 3, 1941, P• 7. 
2ll., Axel. Sporpn•Fiedler, PP• 17-18. 
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in shaping American opinion .of Denmark. To Danes in•the 
United. States ·and all over the ·world Kauffmann beeame a: 
symbol of hope .,and pride, his words and actions a great 

. 22 
encouragernent,.and· they.often·sbowed their appreciation. 
Greenland •.was. administered by the Greenland Commission" 

or July 25; 1940, consisting of Danish•Arnericans and 
friends of Denmark, appointed by Kauffmann ... The diplo-
matic-representatives that followed the Kauffmann line 
were supported economically by the sale of cryolite<f'rom · 
Greenland, and the Danish merQhant. marine in·Allied 
service was.to a large degree administered .from ·Kauf'£mann's 

23 
office. 

The o££icial American view of the attack on Den~ 
mark and. No.rway was given. by President. Roosevelt in· the 

following declaration of April 13• 1940: 
1-'orce and mili ta:ry aggress.1on are once more on the 
march against. small . nations, .· in this instance through 
the invasion ot Denmark and Norway. . .· . · : 

These.nations.have won and maintained during 
a .-period of· many generations the respect and re-
gard. not only of the American people, but of all 
peoples, because of their observance of the.highest 
standards of national .and. interna.ti.onal conduct. 
Then follows a formal protest against aggression, 

and the proclamation ends: 
I.t' civilization is to survive, the rights 0£ smaller · 

J.obn Hansen, .. _National 4tneriea Denmark Association 
(n.p., n.d. J, PP• I-2; HasselrI!s, Memo. no_. l• 
Parlamentariske Kommissions Betaenkning, Bilag V, 
~06-07. ·. 



nations to independence, totheir ,territor.ial 
integrity, and to the -unimpeded oportunity for 
self'. -gove.rnment must be respected by ,their. more: 
powerful neighbors. 24 
The American gover~ent•s stand against the ~ggres-

sor and' £or the conquered small countries did not change, 
rather, the.se tendencies were . strengthened~- After the 

United States . join~d the war in , De'cember, 1941,· the world 
' , :.· 

came 'to seem only white and black ~ Denmark .fortunately 
was white. 

' ' . e. The nro-Denmark orga:niza.~ions afteJ:> April .2,; 1940: 
creation, .pr.ogram, !!!!! work 

.After Denmark had been occupied, the challenge to 

Danish,-.Amet'icans was to tell the truth about how the 

aggression tookplaoe, and how the occupation developed. 
They had to unite into one large organization to get a · .. 

·i 

hearing. One figure stands -out as the dominating one 
in this organization and information work, namely 
C.H. w. Hasse1riis. 

C, H. W~ Hasselriis was boi:'n in Denmark, in 1881, 
but since 1906 he had lived in the United states, first 

in Chicago, later in New York City, as a businessman • . 

Hasselriia had always been in close contact with Danish 
circles., thus since 1912 he had been a member or the 



Rebild Committee (arranging the annual convention in 

Denmark of Danish-Americ:ans on Independence Day), and 

he was chairman of the Danish committee of the New York 

World rs .£1,;air, 1939-1940, His knowledge of Danish lit-

erature and culture was extensive, and he had contrib-

uted to both Danish and American literature with stories 

and fables. Last, but not least, Hasselriis had a sound 

knowledge ,of public relations•. 25 

At a Friday meeting in F'ebruary, 1940, in Our 
·, 

Saviour• s Danish Church i~ Brooklyn, Netr; York City, 

Hasselriis spoke as so often before. But this time the 

dark world situation gave his words a special importance, 

and he came to speak about "Denmark's Past and Future"• 

He mentioned the work in which he and some of those 

present had been engaged for some time, maintaining the 

ties to Denmark and meeting in churches and clubs to 

strengthen the mutual contacts. He concluded that .this 

work might well take on more importance if Denmark came 
. . 

to be in real danger. The call would then go out for 

unified action by the Danish groups in the United 

States. 26 

In the audience was a Danish-American businessman, 

25. Krak's Blaa Bog (1956), p. 587. Knud Krame, Danske i Udlanctet(Copenhagen: Schultz, 1956) pp. 214~1$. 
26. Danmarksposten, April, 1940. 
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Hans J. Isb:randtsen of the Isbrandtsen-Moeller Shipping 

Company. On April 10, the day after the invasion, he 
met Hasselrii~ and. a$ked . him if he was ready to act as , 

he .had: spoken_. Hasselri!s t "yes" was immediate and un-

conditional, indeed, he had . .for so~e time been gathering 
material with the purpose of informing the American pub-. 

lie of Denmark" 
Isbrandtsen then employed the well-known public 

relations specialist Edward L. Bernays (1891-) as ad-

viser .in the work to be done • . Bernays had served on 
the American Committee on Public !nfox-mation at the . 
Peace Conference at .Versailles 1918•19, He was the au~.·. 
thorof ;such books as C,Mrystallizing Public Opinion 
(1924), Propag~anda (1928), and Public Relations (l.952). 

After 1919 Bernays had been counsel o'n public relations 

to the American government,to ipdustries and corpora-...... 
~... ~' .· L. :: 

tion:i -- indeed he was a very good adviser intheDnnish 
information service now to be ·launched. ·Hasselriis 

wrote fou1" or five years later; "There was need r or . 

haste in order that American public opinion might c){ry-
stalli?:e and express :i.tself' in favor of Denmark." 

Bernays' services were rewarded, when, in 1946, he re• 
27 

ceived King Christian's Freedom Medal. 

About Bernays: Who ts Who in Amerj,ca 1956~19.57 
(Chicago: Marquis Pub!ic'atfons, !9517), P• 20$. , 
The quotation: Hasselriis, Memo. !!2• !±,, P• l. 



·:csbrandtsen had already given nas-selriia :l)2500 tor 

a start. Now he called for a conference two -wealthy 
businessmen or Danish birth, Mr. Knud Engelstad of .new 

· York, and Wi'.'Ll:lam. s. Knudsen, president of ·oeneral Motors 
28 

Corporation since 1937. The three men advanced equal' 
sums to an a.mount of $15,000, which flasselr1is 1 who. 
offered to volunteer without pay, thought· eufficient 
for one yearo 

Bernays suggested the name of the new organi-
zation,. and around April lS An1erican Friends of Freedom 
and Democt•aoy opened its offices· at 4,20 Lexington 

Avenue, New Yo:rk Oity -- the same building·that held 
Mr. Bernays' offices. It shoul'd ·be·.noted that the 

organiza'f?ion waa wholly American,· si1pported· tiltd di-
rected by private American citizens~ The org;aniza--' 
tionta name indicates its progran1. , "The real truth , 

about the.real Denmark was good enoughrt as Hasselriis. 
29 

wrote, the man who was its leader t:rom,the f'irst day. 
Another organization aame·to overshadow American 

28~ Whats Who in America. 1948-1949; P• 1379, 
Biogra?Isk7:aksikon, nr; 62S-J0. · 

Dansk --
Hasselriis, Memo. no. 4, P• 3; Memo. no, l+ covers 
all of the hlsto:ryo£ establishing Free Denmark, 
as does Axel Sporon•Fiedler, PP• 9•10; Interview 
with Winkelhorn, New York, N.Yu Sept. 4 1 19S6t 
stressed the same purpose or action as Haaaelriis 
did.. 
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Friends of Danish Freedom and Democracy. Friend$: of 

Denmark,. established in September, 1941, a.s Free · Den-

mark, . took over A.F.D.F'.D .• 's wo:dc from January, 1942, 

also .cooperating with free.· Danea throughout the world. 
Thus Friends of nenmark's first task was to contribute · 
., 5000 to the ''Spitfire Fund" of the . Danish Council in 

London., which later presented a spitfire to the British 
30 

government. 
In February,. 19L,.2, Friends of Denmark merged with 

the Hational America Denmark Assoc:tation., about ·which 

we shall soon read, and the two organizations had a 
common inf'orn1ation service. and press; :f.ts offices. were 

at 116 Broad Street, .New .York City a William K. Sorensen 

was president of 'Friends of Denmark ; o.ther officers 

were Kai Winkelhorn, a banking exec\ltive, tloon to be a 

trusted intelligence officer serving the OS$ in Europe, 

and Hasselriis, tbs omnipresent, who supervised t.he 
31 

daily work. 

The · primary purpose of American Friends of Danish 

Freedom and Demoor~cy and Friends of Denmark was to tell 
Americans "wia es eiger1tl:i.ch gewesenn, "what re~tlly 

' . , :; 

happened" in Denmark. Therefore the neutral, peace--
loving policy of Denmark after 1S64was stressed. It 

30. 



wa.$ entphasized t.ha t . the. country was unprepared, for war 

and had,no hope of aid from the Allied powers.-- ao, 
what was the uaa of .. fighting? 

The facts .these organizations wanted to tell were 
of Danish adult education i .. n the folk high echoola, the 

cooperative system, the high quality of·agricultu:ral 
and indu,.strial products, the plain friendliness of the 

people, and the democratic way or lif«a in this northern 
ktngdom -•facts that would appeal to Americans. 

or course the men behind the ln:fonnationservice 
wanted. to appeal favorably. Thet wanted to nsell.n 

goodwill for Denmark,. and they chose· the selection .and 

arrangement that would attract buyers. Thus the rather 
social5.stic character of much recent legislation in 

Der1t11ark .. was not mentioned, whertas ori. the other hahd 

the resi.stance against the Germans, which in the . .first\ 
two vear.-s or·the· occupation.was very insignificant, was 

" . 32 
e::~aggerated. One or the proli.fio writers of the or-

ganization, Mrs. Signe Toksv1g, stressea .that ttgood. 1 

· J.,ot us look at the work done by ~\meriaan .Friends 

32. Interview with Winkelhorn, Naw·York, It.Y., Sept. S, 
1956; interview with Hasselriis, New York, M.Y., 
Sept. 4, 19;6. 

33.. . Letter from Signe Toksvig; Virum .• Denmark, Feb-
ruary 2, 19;7. 
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of Danit1h: Freedom. and Democracy,\ and · Friends of Denmark. 

With a01atit1g speed, two mimeographed pages, one e.bout 

the or-gun:tza·tion, o.ne about its ·sponsors ., were distrib-

uted to 2.000 daiJ.y newspaper's• and. many 0£- them , were 
34 

accepted. ·nasselriis in his report of -1945 lists-the 

following activities: 

lo A Danish language news -bulletin of ten to 
twenty mimeographed pages per week, in about· 900 copies 

distributed to Danish language newspapers in the United 

States, groups of Danes thi"oughout the free world, · 

membei"'s, . diplomatic of:tices_1 and· others. 

2. The fortnightly Danish· Listening Postt "splen- · 

diclly edited1t, as Hasselriis says, by , the -authoress : 

Signe Toksvig, wife of the author Francis Hackett. Th$ 

Listenin~ Post was distributed to about 3,000 news;.. 
. ' 

papers, radio stations, government of.fices .~ writers, _ -

lecture.rs, schools, and lib1,aries~ 

A periodical News from · Denmr:trk to ra.d:to sta• --------
tion.s and con1t1entato:r.s. 

4. Occasional ''exclusive" feature stories for a 

limited number of rad:to stationso 

,. Many i11.quiries were recei.ved daily by phone, · 

ma1.1 1 or visits to the office, . on spacial occasions , 

34-. New York Sun, April 19, 1940; New York Herald Tri-
bune, Aprl'rl9, 1940; New York Times, April ~a---
arialiay 16, 1940. . 



35 
reaching as high as fifty per day by telephone alone. , . 

. ?f:ost important were . the news releases, articles or 
one, two• or three mimeographed folio pages, sent to ·· 

newspapers . and maga.zine s. ·As . tnany as . sixteen of' . them 

49 

were distributed in April arid May, 1940 • . A.few examples 
will illustrate the variety ot subjects treated in these 

news releases · as . well as the wide range or publicati.ons to 

which they were t:\Ubmitted: 

·"1\ Bri.ef Bibliography on Denmark" distributed to . 

lecturers and selected study groups and individuals; 

"Danish Eduoaticns.l System Has Eliminated Illit ... · 

eracy . :tn Denmark" -.. to 600 feature edi. tors and 200 

feature syndicates; 

· ''Medical Care· in Donmarktt -- to 500 · health edi-

tors, 25 nursing and hosp:ttttl journalst 50 insurance 

journalE.t, medical journals, and 100 syndic~ted health 

columns: 

HQur Danish Heritage: Thorvaldsen. ·nanish. Sculp ... 

tor 0 -- to 500 art editors; 

IH.ght d<>wn to "The Bj,cycle and the King of Den ... · 

mark"•- to 30 bicycle magazines and 500 feature 
.)6 

editors. 

,The organization printed ,and dist,ributed .four war 

35" Hassalrii9, Memo, no. i, P• 3. ·- -
36. Hasselriis, Memo~ - no. 6. - -



posters. Also, Hasselriis found time to write two book-
lets, Denmark in Revolt (1943) and Denmark F.ights .Q!! 

(1944), both. giving surveys of Danish history .and culture 
and stressing that Denmark was making active resist-
ance to the Germans. Hasselri:ts .and many others lec-

tured at uni.varsities and clubs .. 

In August, 1940, Araeriean Friends ot Danish Free-

dom and Democracy distributed to schools, libra.riea,-
journalists, and lecturers in great nwnbers·a pamphlet 
of sixty ... se·ven mimeographed pages called Motes on 

Denmark. Denmark Before and 1\.fter the German Invasion. --- ---- ' ....--, -......-- -----
It contained statements i11 favor ot Denmark by among 
others eight Congressman and eleven oollege presidents 
and the names of 109 promin~nt sponsors.. Fifty of its 

pages consisted of an essay on ''Denmark, Land or Bal-. 

ancen. This pamphlet was republished i.n February, 
37 

1941. 
It is true that the vast bulk of material sent 

out by Friends of Denmark wa.s not aoeepted by the edi-
tors. But it must be remembered that each accepted 
release would reach many readers, and as the releases 
were very numerous, the organization could af£ord a 
high degree 0£ non-acceptance and still make its 
existence known. Mrs •. Toksvig, who was independent 

37. Danish Information Office's Archive, hereafter: 
Archive, "Notes on Denmarktt - file. 
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enough of the information service te be a onsidered a 

good judge or its activities, irtates that the Norwegian 

information sarvioe•s men were sorry not to ''get 

through11 as well as ·the Danes did. Mr. Howard Smith, 

head or Brit.ish In£onna·tion saidc . UThe Danish Listen..:1-.?J:& 

Post.is the beat of all foreign, releases, and I·have 
- 38 
seen ·them a11n. 

Friends · 0£ Denm.ark became by far the most in1po1"tant 

organization or its kind., but there wara others. We. · 

will consider the first organization coniprising all of 

the organized Danish gro:u,ps, the National America Oen.,.. 

niark Association. On bea1~1ng about the invasion, 

Mr. Jobn Hansen, {1891.-.. ) a -manu.fac.turer of J)avenport, 

Iowa, whQ was president of the Danish Brotherhood (see 

above, p. 31+) called his ot·t:1.eers for a ,meeting in 
39 

Omaha, Nebraska, on April 16, 1940. The distress was 
deep, ·the feeling or unity correspondingly stro11g, in 

these officers. They :resolved first of all to contact 
Minister l{au.ffmann, and on April 21 a four-man dele- · 

gation went to Washington tor an interview with the 
minister. 'They were joined by Hasselriis from the 
already functioning A. F. D. F. D .• 

,a. Letter £rem Signe Toksvig• to writer; Virurn, 
Denmark, February 21 1957. 

39. Krak ts Blaa Bo&• (19,6), P• 557 
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At this meeting John Hansen suggested to Kauffmann 
that the Brotherhood take the init,iative· to fonn a na~ 

tiona.l organization compri~ing all ·Danishgrot1ps in the 
United States, brotherhoods, s1sterboods 1 churches• and 
club a. Kauffmann and.01"sed · the 1d.11a. although he, bf:d.ng 

the official representat:lve of the .. Danish state, could 

not join th.is organi~atio11 of ,\m.eriea.ri citizens of 
40 

Danish deseent or origin. 
Such an o:rge.]lization was fGrmed May 4, 191+0 in 

Chicago at a meet,ing where nineteen of the m.oat impor• 
ta.""l.t .:Oa11ish groups were repreaented •. John Hansen 
sketched the plans. A national organization should be 

\ 

.f onned ao that all .&11aricans of Da...11iah extraction could 

be reached, if' necessary. No· dt•lve £or money or gooda 

to be sent to Denmark should be ma.de. p., Bang--Jensen, 
attaahe to the J..iegation, part;ieipated as Minister 

Ka1..tffmann ts rep1~esentative and explained how such, an 

organization might be particularly useful. lf a nego .... ,, 

tiated, comprom:Lsed peacs had to be accepted, the fate 

of the occupied countries might depend on the attitude 

of the United States. In that case, a solid repre• 

sentation of American citizens in favor of Denmark's 
41 

freedom. might be decisive.-

40. John Hansen, PP• 2-4• 
41. Archive, £ile 103; Axel Sporon-Fiedler, p. 13. 
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In 1918 th8 Danish-Americans .had. sucaass.fully exerted 

such an initiat5..ve :tn favor of ·a plel:d.ocite . amon,g the 
4-2 

Schlesw:i.glans • . 

Others spoke-, ftas~elriia among the.m, . telling about 

his American 'friends of Danish. l?raedont -and.Democra.cy, 

and. pt'•om.ising his q.ooperation, and , asking for that of 

those present. An executive coromitt.ee or seven was 

.formed, Uasselriis snd _the W•Bll-known actor Jean Hersholt 

(18$6--19~6) were an1ong ·the members. '.rhe committee 

elected John Hansen president, and . the naine National 

America Denmark Association waa adopted. :· Hassalri.is 

was to handle the Association's publtcity 5.n the -Ameri• 

can press. In. August, 1940. Williams .. Knudsen was 

asked to become honorary ,. pl"~lmtdent 1 and he accepted. 

After his appointment as leader or the whole American 

defense mobilization progr-am, Knudsen was more. -t~an ever 

the pride 'Of the Danish•Amer-ieans~-

National America Denmark J~ssoeiationt s a.c·tivities 

under John Hansen •s presidency, l940--l9It3 ,. include the 

printing of two million goodwill stcunps for use on 

envelopes; they were made on Hersholt 'a sugges.tion and 

at his expense. Christmas, 1941, the Association sent 

;,ooo packets to Danish sailors in Allied service. 



!n thia fall of 1942 the Association arranged a trip 

through the United States for Christmas Moeller, the 

political loader, who had ·fled from Demnark to Great 
· · · . 43 

Bl"itain in May, 1942. 

On Jurie 18' • 1911.J, Jean . Hershol t succeeded Johri 

Hansen aa president. :· Now i:~hti Danish Refugee Fund be-

came important. It had hii:t;herto been a charter member 

of the Assoqiation 'under the leadership of its founder, 

Esper Petersen, a Chicago manufacturer. t7nder HersholtJs 

erier·getic p:rasideti.cy', the Fund sent monl;ly to th~ Danish 
. ·, . 

r·efugees in Sweden. In November and December' of 19li.J 

alone, $45,000 was collected; ·the Danish Jews W8re just 
44 · . . . · 

then ;fleeing to Sweden. On Januury 29, l941t Derw1ark 

\rtas certified as a member of the national War Fund. · 

Thia meant that the Association had to stop all private 

appeals for cont,ribution.s. On the other hand• it waa 

now being £:l.nanc~d by the War FUnd. By this time the 

Association had about ~90,000 collected from among 

Danish-Ame;ricuns. · Alao the name changed, now it be-

came .Iunerica D~nmark Relief.' Inc. but it still worked 

4.3. John Hansen, PP• 4 ... 7; Christmas Moelle:r-' s trip, 
see Archive; file 115. 

Jean Hersholt, National America. Denmark .Association, · 
(n.p. • n.d.), p. 6. · A'6'out Hersholt; Krakf s Blaa 
Bog (1956), p .. 632. 



along .the old linei spreading infonna.tion. about Denmark 
to build up goodwill for the country. Front the War Fund, 

Arne riea Denmark !leliet I11<:. recei ve.d a sum or $169,628.05 
which wae partly spent on Danish sailors in Allied ser-
vice and refugees in Swed.en, and partl.y kept as a re-
serve £or post-wa.r Denmark. The income of N.A.D.A. 

from May 1940, till it was. accepted into the "llational 
45 

War Fun,dtf was $158,974-34, In June or 1944 Hersholt 

renounced further help from the War Ftmd for the reason 

that other countries needed it more., In December, 1945, 
46 . 

An1eric.a Den111ark Relief .Inc. was dissolved. 

The in.fluanoe 0£ the National. America Denmark 
Associa·tion and U£unerica .De1unark Relief Inc. n· ia dif .-

£ioult to estimate• The o:r•ganization had 110 periodical. 

or its own unt.il the Ma·tiona.l Americ:1 De11mark Assoc:ia ... 

t1.on. Bulletin began on November l.5, 194) ·• but it in• -----
flue11ced its rnembe1 .. organizations indirec·tly through 

47 
their leaders. By May, 1945, there ware ;67 charter 
members, including all the important Danish-American 
groups. Most di.t1ficult to incorporate was the organi-

zation or Danes in California, California Denmark Fund; 

45. Jean Heraholt, P• 13. 
46. Ibid., P• 13, 14, 
47. Archive, file H-4. 
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not until· August-1,194,; 1 after the Californian Je.an 
48 · 

Hersholt had, become · president, d,.d it enter. The or•. 

ganization. becarne ·known to .a wider public by its pa.r• 
ticipatiQn in the National War Bond D!'"ive ·and by 
sponsor:J.ng various exhibitions and activities in . 

49 
connection wit,h · Denraark. 

To Danes .in the United States 1t was the fi:rst or-
garlization· that included all of them for a spectf.ic pu:r• 

pose, coordinating.their efforts for the good of Denmark. 
John Hansen w.rote to the px~esent writer- tn Septernber, 

1956, that th(; oftiee:ra o.f _ ·the National. ~runeriea llenmal"k 

As:,ociation were in close contact with Minister Kauffmann 

in all ·that they did. 
50 

o! his stand. 

I ·t o:f?tet1. sho,-Jed it~a appreciation , 

speet it 111ay apJ)ear aa :1.£ 01.L.~ etfo1~a we:r·e not ver; 

graa·t, but : ,~hey were what they werez upor1 ad.vice of .the 

people in influential posit:.iona, people that should 
Sl 

know and did know which ,,as the best course to, purStue. tt 

48. Axel Sporon-Fiedler, P• 15. 
49. John Hansen, passim; Jean Hersholt, passim 

;o. John Hansen, P• SJ JeanHersholt, P• ll; Axel 
Sporon-Fiedler, PP• 13-14. 

Sl. Letter from John. Hansen to writer; Davenport, Iowa, 
September 25, 1956, 

;6 



CHAPTER IV 

AMERICAN PUBLIC OPINION OF DENMARK 

FROM APRIL, 1940 TO JANUARY, 1942 

The attack on Denmark and Norway in the early bours . 

of April 9, 1940 wa.a a shock to the American public. Be-
cause of the five hours' difference in time between Scan-
dinavia and the Atlantic coast or the United States, 

Americans read about the Blitzkrieg in their morning_ pap .. 
ers. Let us first consider, how the· papers selected. for 

this study reacted on April 9 and the. following days. 

The German move v1as not without reasonable motives_.. 

'l'he strongest of these was to proteot the vital iron ore 
traffic from Narvik in Northern Norway along the Norwegian 

and Danish coasts to Germany. Also, Allied occupation of 

Norway was more than a probability, so the second German 
motive was to prevent such an occupation.. But it ·is one 

of the characteristic features of our story that the Allied 
provocations and the reasonable German motives were all 

but forgotten. '!'here was room in American hearts only 

for sympathy toward the two innocent attacked countries 
and a strong resentment against the wolf that had attacked 

them. 

The New York 1 .. imes' s correspondent in Denmark, Svend 

Carstensen, best grasped the important steps in the in• 
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vasion, and wired the Times in the early morning from 

Copenhagen. A little later in the day he sent another 

telegram, this tirne from the Jutland town of Kolding. A 

little too optimistically Carstensen reported: "Although 

there were no reports of clashes between Danish troops 

and the invaders today, military activities were expected 

at Hadersleben 30 miles North of the border." Carstensen 

wrote that negotiations were going on between the Germans 

and the Danish government to assure that army and navy 
would,be maintained·and the country's political indepen-

dence secured.1 This was (with one exception) the last 

telegram Carstensen sent to the New York Times until May l, 

1945, and the last one to leave Denmark before German cen-

sorship was clamped on the country. 

The New York Times carried several photos from Den-

mark and printed, without comment, Goebbels' defense of 

the invasion (namely that the Germans had come as friends 

to protect Denmark and Norway against itllied occupation). 

Also, a United Press telegram from London was printed 

under the headline "No Resistance, British Hearn; this 

telegram expressed the belief that all-key places in Den-
mark would be occupied within 24 hours. One.sentence ran: 

"A Danish garrison at Soenderborg was reported retreating 

1. New York Times, hereafter N. Y. Times, Ap. 9, 1940, 
P• l; in~erview with Kai Johansen; New York, N. Y.~ 
Sept. 7, 1956; New York Times' morgue file. 
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to avoid contacts with the Germans. «2 •rhis gave a rather 

unfav.orable impression of Danish resistance.. 

The events in Norway occupied much more of the New 

York Times t interest, as .indicated in the eight-column 

headline on page l: "Germans Occupy Derunark, Attack Oslo; 

Norway then Joins War Against Hitler; Capital Is Reported 

Bombed from Air:~" 

Also the other papers focused their interest on Nor• 

wayts struggle and igi1oreci Denmark rather soon. The Chi• 

ca.go Tribune's eight-column headline on the front page 

ran-: "I~orway and. Nazis at \var; Germany Invades Denmark~ n 

Goebbels' statement is printed without comment :, and the 

Tribune's correspondent in London reported correctly what 

was happening. The Tribune devoted its picture back page 

to the invasions; it had a map and several pictures from 

Denmark. Again, the contrast to Norway stood out.3 
Tbe L.os Angeles Timei •. the Mew York Times, the Tribune, 

the Constitution, and the Detroit Free Press used head• 

lines of eight columns whose contents were the same as in 
the papers already considered, as 1 ttQermans Invade Den• 

mark; Norway in ~Jar with Nazis''., A sub headline runs '10slo 

Bombed; Troops Landed. Danish Forces Retreating Before 

2. N. Y. Timest .Ap. 9, 1940,, P~, 2~,-. 

J. Chicago Tribune, hereafter Tribune, Ap •. 9, .1940,. ·P• 1. 
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the JZnemy; Armed 11'ransports Reach Copenhagen; Other Key 

Cities Expected to Fall Quickly" --and again the unfa-
vorable UP story is printed.4 But the Los Angeles Times 
also told its readers how small the Scandinavian armies 
were, na mere 250,000 (if total mobilization) against the . 
military might of the German Reich·,"; 

The Emporia Gazette wrote in three columns: ''Nazis 

Smash Into Norway and Denmark; Battle Alliep at Sea; Oslo 
!«'alls to Invaders, Danes Passive." The unfavorable UP 

telegram from London was printed, and Goebbels'statement 
was paraphrased, again without comment.6 

The Lawrence Daily Journal-World thought that three 
columns ' were sufficient for a headline stating that "Nazis 
Invade Denmark and Norway.n But the £ront page also con-
tained the military events, concluding that "All Denmark, 
which decided not to resist, was under Gennan control", and 
mentioned the small armies of Denmark and Norway: "Den-
mark and Norway No Match for the Might of the Germans"• . 
Also the proclamation by King Christian X and Prime Minis-
ter Stauning, and . the influence on the American stock 

I 

market of the invasions were on. the front page.7 

4. Los Angeles Times, hereafter L.A. Times, Ap • . 9, 1940; 
Jh l. 

5. L.A. Ti~es, Ap. 9, 1940, P• 3. 
6. Emporia Gazette, hereafter Gazette, Ap. 9, l.940, P• 1,2. 
7. Qa~ette, Ap. 9, 1940, p~ 1 • 

........... 
Law""e-1,1,c_e, .DA.i Lft ]ot.t«lfq./ Wo.,./d 

1 

~e'('eq fit V l_olA.•Ut __ !:!;../ w".., lg{ 
I 
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On .April 10 the big papers had the King's and Prime 

:Minister's proclamation about maintaining peace and order 

and cooperating loyally with the German occupation forces. 8 

Normal life was soon. resumed. The .first note of the in-
evitable re~rtrictions was the blackout .order,9 and thereby 

the military reporting from Den.mark was over, for, in the 

words of the 11'ribune' s correspondent in Berlin, , "The 

occupation of Denmark, which was proceeding smoothly with-

out resistance on.the part of the Danes, was reported to 

be virtually oompleted.n10 The Gazette, under the head "A 

Swift Coup over Denmark" assured its readers that nevery-

day life was pra.et.ically undisturbed. ull 

On April ll the best informed papers bring corrected 

and more detailed news a.bout the invasion. Thus the New 

York Times and the Atlanta.Gonstitution report the fight-

ing, hitherto neglected, by.the Hoyal Guard under Prince 

Valdemar.12 frhe 'rribune and the Gazette tell about some 

resistance in Jutland and the shooting down of one Danish 
plane .• 13 

There are frequent photos of Germ.an military establish-

B. N. Y. Times, P• 4; Tribune, P• 16, A:p. 10, 1940. 

9. N. Y. Times, p. 4; Tribune, P• 101 Ap. 10, 1940· 
10. Tribune,. Ap. 10, 1940, P• l. 

11. Gazette, Ap·. 10, 1940, p. 10. 

12. N. Y. Times, Ap. 11., 1940, p. 5; Atlanta Constitution, 
Ap. 11, I~40, p. 12, hereafter Constitution. 

13. Tribune, back page; Gazette, p. 2, both Ap. 11, 1940. 
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ments, and the American reader must reluctantly have ad-

mired the efficiency of the invasion, so ofteh brought out 

in these days 0£ mid-April. 'J:ihe echo of all of them is 

"Denmark did not resist the occupationn, "The Danes did not 

fight'* •. The New York Times for a whole year addedttGerman-

occupied Denmarktr to the head of its telegrams from Copen-

hagen, --thus reminding its readers that what off'icial Den-

mark did was probably dictated by the Germans. 

How did the editorials speak about the events in Den• 

mark? Most papers carried editorials deploring the invasions, 

praising the integrity and high political standards of' Den.;. 

mark and Norway. The New York Times wrote: ttThe occupation 

extingui~hes still another light of civilization and decency 

on the continent of Europe_.nl4 

The Tribune wrote: "These people were prosperous, 

cultured, peaceful, and amiable with high standards of in• 

telligence and comity." The Tribune draws the conclusion 
l 

that the United S~ates must now protect civilization, but. 

there is, of course, no wish of goi_rg to war. On the <fon• 

trary, the Tribtine, as well as the Gazette• warns against 
I 

intervention; the Gazette quotes six Congressmen in support 

of this stand.15 

14. Times, April 9, 1940, P• 22. 

15. Tribune, Ap. 9, 1940, P• 18• Gazette, Ap. 9, 1940, 
P• 4. ' 



The Los Angeles Times on April 11 reprqduced a select-
ion of editorials about the attack. Among the best of 

these is that of the New York Herald Tribune: "These two 
small nations of Europe stood as a symbol of all that 
America holds dear. In the old world their peoples prac-
ticed ideas of goodwill and individual liberty which have 
been the hope and inspiration of this new continent."16 

'I1he Los Angeles Times' own editorial the next day was equal-

ly sympathetic, as was that of the Atlanta Constitution.17 
rrhe Lawrence Daily Journa1-·world is cooler: As the. 

war "came virtually unannounced, and since a minimum of 

resistance was offered, the entry of war into Scandinavia 

was less horrifying than it might otherwise have been." 

But the Lawrence organ distrusts the German promises: "The 

Scandinavian countries have no .assurance that their liber-

ties will be returned to them after the war"--does this 
anticipate a German v-ictory?l$ 

President Roosevelt•s statement of April 13 (see above, 
P• 41} appeared in the New York Times under the headline: 
"Roosevelt Bluntly Condemns the Attack on Denmark and Nor-

\ 

way,t, and on April 15 it was supported by an editoriai.19 

16. L • A. rrim ea , A p. 11 , 19 40, p. 4 • 
17. L.A. Times, Ap. 12, 1940, p. 4; Constitution, Ap. 10, 

1940, P• 6. 
18. Lm-1r0Me a:;fJaily Journal ::Jorlg, neraeetfber- Jotii--nal-World, 

Ap. ' 91 1940 1 p~ 4~ 
19. N. Y. Times, April 14 1 P• l; ~., Ap. 15, P• 16. 
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The Constitution was more te~pered. 20 The Tribune head-

lined the statement "Germanyts New Drive Assailed by Roose-
velt. He Condemns the Invasion of Scandint:wia. n21 The 

Los Angeles Times introduced it to the readers as 11Presi• 

dent Raps Invasion. Nazi Blitzkrieg Against Norway and 
Denmark Frankly . Condemned. n22 The · J ourna1-·world commented 

on it in an editorial emphasizing that the President had 

been very un-neutral, and although the paper had to admit 

that "His view of the situation is that taken by nearly all 
Americans", the Journal-World is still ill at ease with his 

strong expressions~ 23 

There are letters in defense and praise of Denmark in 

several of the papers, often written by Danish-Americans. 24 
The reactions of the · Danish--Am.ericans, those appearing· in 

print, do not differ fundamentally from the general Amari- · 

can reaction, but of course the grief is more intense.~ 

According to the Los Angeles Times, one Danish-born skipper 
was killed by the shock~.25 The Danes gathered to discuss 
the situation~ In Solvang., California, ( the largest Danish 

20. Constit~tion, Ap. 14, p. l~ 

21. Tribune, Ap. 14, It P• 10. 
22. L• A. ,Times, Ap • . 14, P• . l. 

23. Journal~World, Ap~ 15, P• ~. 

24. e.g. N. ·y. Times, Ap. 12, 1940, P• 22; June 27, 1940, 
P• 22; Tribune, Ap. 16, 1940, P.• 10; Constitution, Ap. 
10, 1940, P• Y; N. Y. Sun, Jmg. l, 191;.0. 

25. L. A. Times, Ap. 10, 1940,. P• 7• 
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settlement in·the West) "People Hang Over Radios in Faint 

Hope of Catching News of Relatives. 026 The attempts at 

organization of the Danes in New York and all over the 

country have already been discussed. ln California Amari• 
cans of Scandinavian descent formed a committee to aid the 

old countries. 27 While in New York Norwegians were eager 

to enlist for voluntary military service, Danes were not 

so surf~ of what they wanted to do. 28 John Hansen writes 

that "'l'he attitude of the Danish population ••• was one of 

bewilderment", and this bewilderment shows up also in the 

Danish-American Press.29 

Kauffmann 's statement of April 9 "I came to this coun-

try to represent a free and independent people ••• « was re-

produced only in the New York Times and the Los Angeles 

'I1imes of the papers examined. The Constitution summarized 

it,30 But all interested Danish-Americans heard it, and 

to them it became an encouragement and inspiration. Simi-

lar feelings were called forth when Kauffmann and Consul 

26. 
27. 
28. 

L. 
L. 

N. 

A. 
A. 
Y. 

Times, Ap. 

Times, Ap. 

Times, Ap. 

10, P• 2. 

10, c:a. 
13, P• 6, Ap. 16, P• 4. 

29. Letter from John Hansen, Sept. 25, 1956; Dansk Tidende, 
May 10, 1940, P• l; Luthersk U~eblad, Ap. 24, 1Y40, 
PP• 6, 14. 

30. N. Y. Times, Ap. 10, P• 12; Ap. 11, p. 7; L.A. Times, 
Ap. ll, A7; Constitution, Ap. 10, 1940, P• 9. 
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General, Georg Bech of New York, spoke on the Danish Con-
stitution Day at the New York Worldts Fair.}1 Soon some 

of the Danish-Americans joined the organized efforts that 

we have already considered. 

The activities of American l"riends of Danish Freedom 

and Democracy can to some degree be traced in the New York 
Times. On April 28, and again on May 16, 1940, the organi- · 

zation was presented to the New York Times' readers in 

short favorable articles.32 In June the A.F.D.F.D. , told 
the New York Times' readers that American Independence 
Day, traditionally celebrated in Denmark, could not be 
celebrated under the new conditions, but many Danes visited 

the Lincoln Log Cabin in the R.ebild National Park anyway. 33 
In Decemb:er, 1940, A.F.D.F.D. supplemented the news about 

the slowly growing resistance in Denmark by a news .release _ 
with examples of resistance, including the spectacular 

"song f'ests" --community singing of national songs by scores 
of thousands of people.34 This particular release resulted 

in an editorial in the New:, York -Times ••• kindly recognizing 

this new fOI'm of 'demonstration . against the Mazis •3 5 

Jl. N. Y. Times, June 6, P• 30; Archive, file H-50. 
32. N. Y. Times, Ap. 28, P• 26; May 16. P• .17. 

33. N. Y. Times; June 30, 1940, P• 25. 

34. N. Y. ri•imes, Dec. 15, 1940, P• ,. 
35. N. Y. Times, Dec. 25, P• 26. 
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The Danish-born director of General Motors, William 

s. Knudsen, in June waa made leader 0£ American defense 

mobilization, thus directing the biggest production aystem 

in the world. As we have aeen, Knudsen helped the Danish 

information service to get started, and when his life was 

portrayed to American newspaper reade1 .. s his Danish back-

ground was remembered-•to the benefit of the Danish cause.36 

Beneath the surface, however, most Danish-Americans 
were painfully conscious of the poor role their old coun-

try had played. In letters and interviews this has been 

made evident to the writer. Mr. John Hansen of Davenport, 

Iowa, (see above P• 51) writes that during the organizing 

meeting of N.A.D.A~ in Chicago, April 16, 1940, 0 two ·of 

the Danes present criticized the Danish government severely 

for not putting up any fight", and John Hansen tells that 

he "received letters and telephone calls asking me to pro-

test to the Danish government because they did not put up 
a fight like the Norwegians.n37 

Hasselriis stresses that ttthe tact that Denmark gave 

up the fight almost immediately t in contrast to tforway, 

did not make a good impression;n38 

The reaction of Danish-Americans to the events in Den-

mark cannot have been something isolated; it must have had 

36. N •. Y. 'rimes, June 4, p~ 12. Gazette, Sept. 2$, 1940, ·p.4. 
J7. Letter from John Hansen to writer; Davenport, Iowa, Sept. 

25, 1956. 
38. Interview with Hasselriis; New York, N. Y., Sept.1 •. 4, 1956~ 



a counterpart in 'the American public--but, forturiataly, or 

unfortunately, courteousy kept it from being expressed in 

the means of mass communication. Only a few cases of ill 

will against Denmark have been preserved by Danish-Americans. 

Kauffmann recalls that the exaggerated notions of Ger-

man domination of Denmark before the occupa.tion were diffi-

cult to change. He mentions that the state training ship 

Danmark was caught in Jacksonville, Florida, by the news 

of April 9, 1940 and its crew was met with insulting cries 

when it left the ship. Kauffmann also mentions a newspa-

per report of a boxing match in which it was said: »ne 

laid down without a fight, like a Dane.tt39 John Hansen re-

calls having seen in April, 1940, a -0artoon in a Seattle 

paper picturing King Christian under a bed. The writer 

has not been able to locate this cartoon.40 

Lastly, Kauffmann mentions that the seemingly friction-

less cooperation in De~ark in the first months of the occu-

pation left a bad impression, which might have chrystallized 

into an opinion of Denmark as a weak-willed, Nazi-submitting 

country.41 

41. 

Greenland received tremendous interest. Letters to 

Parlamentariske Kommissions Betaenkning, Bilag, V, 
p~ l~o-208; the date 01' this·report by, Kauffmann to 
the Danish Foreign Office, is Sept. 4, 1940. 

Letter from John Hansen to writer; Davenport, Iowa, 
Sept. 25, 1956. 
Parl.~.~•, Bilag, V, loo.cit. 



the editor• editorials, speeches in Congress,, supplemented 

the ample .flow or news about the large Danish island off 

the American continent. Most of those that expressed · 

themselves were aggressive, wanted the United States to 
annex Greenland, and maybe Iceland too. :Most vigoro~s in 

such schemes was the Tribune, which even suggested that 
Uncle Sam bring all European dependencies in the We .stern 

llemisphera under his protection. 42 The Monroe Doctrine 

was often mentioned4J, but the President did not use it. 
However, he expressed the w·lsh or aiding the Greenlanders, 
facing disaster now that they were cut off £?'om vital 
supplies from Denmark.44 

The risk that the Germans might use Greenland as a 
stepping stone ina war with America was evident. Only 
Charles A. Lindbergh seems to have been blind to this risk 
as he agitated for his policy of ttHands off" the European 
dependencies, non-intervention, and no help to Englanct.45 
From Denmark came news that Denmark firmly intended to 

keep Greenland, but the American interest in Greenland 
still ran high and culminated in the Greenland Deal of 

42. 

4.3. 

44. 

Tribune, 1940, Ap. 12, P• 14, editorial; May 13 1 p. 12; 
Aug. 11, Graphic Section, P• 7; Dec. 31, P• 5. 
N. Y. Times, April 11, P• l; L. A. Times, Ap. 10, P• 2 •. 
Tribune, Ap. 12, p. 6. 
N. Y. Times, Ap. 13, 1940, P• 4; Journal-World, Ap. 12, 
P• 1. 

N. Y. Times, Ag. 5, P• 4. 



April, 1941. Then the j.nterest declined, the case had 

found its satisfactory solution~ 

Danish shipping was bound to 'receive some attention. 

11he large Danish merchant marine; in foreign · ports or on 

the high seas was a prize coveted by both parties in the 
war. On April 9, 1940,, forced by the invaders, the Danish 

r"'oreign Office ordered -all Danish ships to c ome back home 

or seek Axis ports. The British government recommended to 

the Danish ships that~ they put into Allied ports, but· the 

Danish consulates around the world told them to go to nau• 
tral ports and await further orders; most of them did so. 

Kauffmann appointed a committee of l)anish shipping men in 

the United States to work to keep Danish ships in Danish 
hands, that, is, Danish -shipping agencies -in the free world, 

but serving the Allied powers.46 June 1 1 1940 all the 

Danish ships t;hat had been kept in American ports were re- , 

leased, and i .t ,.KiS up to the owners to decide · their futu1"e 

fate. Evidently an agreemen:t had already been reached; 

for most of the Danish ships joined the British carrier 
fleets under British flag and- for British ~y.47 

( 

N. Y. 'rimes, Ap. 13, 1940, p_. 6; Tribune, Ap. 1:3, 1940; 
P• 3; L.A. Times, Ap, 20, l940, P• - A:6; Journal-World, 
Ap. 12, P• l; .!:§.g., Ap, 13, P• 1. 
N. Y. 'rimes, May 24, 1940, p. 5; '•rriburie,, June 2', 1'940,' 
I, P• lo. . 
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A good deal of interest was devoted to Amer:i.ca 's 

financial stake in the two occupied countries. Ml Their 

funds in t he United Stutes were frozen, but. Derm1ark paid 

the interest, on her loans throughout the war, and the 

readers of the Mew York Times 1 s financtal pages were so · 

informed.49 

The conce.pt American readers had of Denmark during 

1940 was that of a country of peace and order, a. country 
that b.ad · not cared to resist the German invasion, fnd that 

now cooperated easily with the invaders, The rationing and 

the well organized exploitation were the most spectacular 
sides of Danish life, and they were therefore stressed in 

the American pa.pers.5° 
rrhe readers of the New York 'l'imes were :i.n.fonned when 

the Danes . were ordered to deposit their arms with. the 

police, t-Jhen new notes to pay the German purchases ,iere 

issued at the ccist of the Danish government, and when, on 

48. L.A. Times, Ap. 29, P• 2; Tribune, Ap. 10, P• 33; 
N. Y. ·Times, Ap. 10, p. 39; · Gazette, Ap, 18, .p. 5. 

49. N. Y. Times, July 8, P• 29; 1940; Ag. 27, P• 18; 
Dea. 2$, P• 38: 1941. 

50. All references to 1940: N. Y. Times, Ap. 14. p. 39; 
Ap. 16, P• 7; May '. 20, P• 25; Aug. II, P• 20; L.A. 
'I1imes, Ap. 12, d:2; Ap • . 16, :I:3; Tribune, Ap. 17, P• 
lo; July 5, p. 2; Oct. 6, pict. sect., P•·· 7; Journal• 
World, Ap. 12, P• 1; Ap. 29, .. p, 4; Gazette, May 4, P• 4. 
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the last day of the year, soap was being ra.tioned,51 But 

two weeks earlier an AP telegram was printed in the Tribune 

under the headline unanish Children Will Get Vitamins: 

'l'housands or Carrots'*--an example of German propaganda.52 

Of the King Christian cult, that later was to become 

so prominent, there _is not much to be seen in 1940~ The 

Hoyal family got some attention when a daughter was born 

to the Crown princess on April 16, 1940, as reported in an 
AP story printed in the New York Times, the Tribune, the 

Los Angeles Times, and the Gazette.· or all the papers ex-

amined, none writes more about the King and his family 

than the Tribune. Thus King Christian is seen in the Tri• -
bune hunting, on his n1orning ride·, with his Scandinavian 

fellow kings.53 The New York.Times alone tells in a $vend 

Carstensen story about the King's birthday September 26j 

1940, including remarks about his rising popularity. 5.4 
The last subject to be dealt with in this survey of 

.,\merican newspaper opinion of Denmark in 1940 is the first 

faint traces of resistance.. The New York Times told that 

N •. Y •. Times, May 20, P• 25; June 15, P• 3; Dec. 31, P• 3. 

Tribune, Dec. 15, P• 1. 
All references to 1940: Tribune: Ap. 26, back .page~ 
Ap. 28, picture section; P• 6; May 12, picture section, 
P• 3; May 29 1 back page; Dec. 15, pictur~ section, P• 
4., Gazette, July 1$, 1940, P• 10.~ 

N. Y. Times, 1940, Sept. 26, P! 7; Sept. 27t P• 71 it should be noted that Svend Carstensen was not com-
pletely silenced yet. ' 



in August some youths were jailed for "molesting Nazis", 
that there is some espionage, and that ,clashes between 
Danish Nazis and loyal Danes took place in November.55 
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On December 10, the New York Times and the Tribune reported 

the jailing of 300 Nazis after a riot56 . in Southern Jut-
land, where they were particularly active among the German 
minority. Not much, but this was about all that resis-

tance amo\.,lnted to in 1940·• 

In l-941 the pattern of American opinion of Denmark 
' \ 

\ . . 

followed the one laid down in 1940. Not much was written 

in the newspapers about Denmark; only two events fi~ppeared 

on the fron; , pages. They were the seizure of Danish ships 
in American ports and the Greenland Beal. ·· 

The seizure of Danish ships, discussed on the front 
pages of all the papers examined, began in South America 

in February, as some of the South .. American governments 

seiz~r! Danish and Axis ships for government service for 

the duration of the war. On March 31, 1941,. the American 

government seized twenty-eight Italian, two German, and 
thirty-five Danish ships in ~arican ports. :The associa-
tion of Denmark with these two powers was unfavorable, as 

the majority .. or readers would not notice the difference 

55. N. y; Times 1 1940, Ag. 16, P• 5; Sept. l, P• 19; Nov •. 
19, P• 11. 

56. N. Y. Times, Dec. 10, 1941, p. 10; Tribune, Dec. ·10 
1941, P• j. 
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between Denmark and the Axis powers. Apart f roin the 

differences in political status between these countries 

and Denmark, the whole matter developed differently. · For 

instance, the German and Italian crews sabotaged their 

ships in order that the Americans would not be able to 

utilize them, and this sabotage precipitated the seizure. 

'rhe German and the Italian governments protested vigorously, 

whereas Minister Kauffmann decided not to forward to the 

American government the protest by the government in. 

Copenhagen:~ 57 The careful reader would also notice that 

the Danish sailors, behaved as, and were being treated as, 

friends of Denmark,58 but the overall impression obtained 

today from the papers is that not enough distinction was 

made between Denmark and the two other countries, The ·· 

Journal-World made no distinction at all in its story\ 
which was headlined 11US Seizes Ships to Halt Sabotage. ,,59 

The purpose of seizing the ships came out on April 9, 
when Roosevelt asked Congress for authority to lend or 

58. 
59. 

N. Y. T-imes, Ap. 1, p, l; .Ibid.; Ap. J, P• l; Tribune, 
Mar. 31, 1941, p. 1, P• 16;Gizette, Mar. 3, 1941, P• 
l; Journal-World, Mar. 31, P• I, Ap. l, P• ·l• . New 
Yori< Herald 1l'ri'6une, Mar. 31, .1941, P• 3; Ap .. 1, P• 8; 
Ap. 6, VII; New York Daily News, Apr. l• P• 2, P• 26-
27,. 

Tribune, Ap. 1, back page. 

Journal-World, Ap. l, P• l. 
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sell the Danish ships to Great Britain. 60 The authority 

was granted. The rest of the South American republics 

followed the United States in seizing ships, but kept the 

ships for themselves. In June and .July many of the Danish 

ships were assigned by a Congressional Committee to Ameri-

can shipping lines, but now the subject did not receive 

much publicity. 61 

News about the Greenland Deal caine to the public in 

a release f'rom the White House on April 10 1 1941. All the 

papers had grasped that the det.tl was made by Kauffmann on 

his own, because the Danish government was "under duress", 

and thus this basis of Kauf'fmann's position got its first 

real publicity sinoe April, 1940. Most of the papers ex-

amined mentioned that the date of the deal; the first 

anniversary of the invasio~was intentionally selected. 62 

The New York Times wrote in an editorial: nit is well 

known that the Danish government in Copenhagen is no long-

er a free agent, but a prisoner o;£ the German Reich with 
( 

a loaded.pistol at its head.n63 

60., N., Y •. Times, May S, 1941, .p. 12; Tribune, Ap. 9, P• 
l; Gazette, Ap. 10, P• l; May 12, p. , I. 

61. N. Y. Times, all 1941: June 27, p, 23; July 18, P•. 
35; July 2~, P• 37; Aug. 8, P• 33, · · 

N• Y. Times, Ap. 10, 1941, p. l; Tribune, Ap. 10, P• 
l; L. A •. 1l'imes, Ap. 10, P• l; Gazette, Ap. 10, P• 1, 
Ap. 11, P• 3; Journal-World, Ap. !o, P• l, Ap. ll, P• 3. 

6). N~ Y. Times, Ap. 11, 1941, P• 20, 
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The Danish government declared the deal void. This 

declaration created a bad impression in those without a 

clear knowledge of facts, but to . counterbalance this da.dla-

ration there was the Kauffmann statement that he would stay 

even if he were recalled to Denmark. This is exactly what 

happened; Kauffmann was recalled, refused to go, and was 

dismissed by the Copenhagen government. However, the Ameri-

can government continued to 1~ecognize Kauffmann as the rep-

resentative of the true Denmark. 

"Ignores Puppet Rulen, the Gazette wrote, carrying 

a_ photo and a friendly artLple about -the diplomat. 'I.1he 

New York Times had not only Kauffmann•s photo, bu·t also the 

full text of the Hull-Kauffmann notes. The Journal-World 

called making the deal in spite of the refusal of tha Copen-

hagen government a "dodge''. 64 Still it cannot be said 

that the paper wanted the deal undone; it just criticized· 

the administration for risking America•s security. 

One significant fact a.bout the Greenland Deal is thao 

after it had been concluded, Greenland ceased to appear in 

the headlines. The problem had been solved in a way. it 

can safely be said, largely favorable to Denmark. 

On July a, 1941, Americans relieved the British troops 

64. N. Y. 'i'imes; Ap. 13, 1941, P• l; Ap. 15, P• 8; Ap. · 
17,·P• 12; Tribune, Ap. 13, P• l; Ap. 17, P• 3; 
Gazette, Ap. 12, P• 1; Ap. 14, P• 10, P• 2; Journal-Worla, Ap. 14, editorial P• 4. 
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on Iceland by occupying the island. Again Copenhagen pro-

tested. Hasselriis wrote a letter in the New York Times 

saying that the Danish language newspapers in the States 

were all for the American step in Iceland. 65 
From Denmark there is, of course, much less news than 

in 1940. Only the New York Times reports the trivial fea-

tures of life under the occupation: air raids, rations, 

Danish labor seeking ,jobs in Germany, political develop-

ments. 66 The other papers react only when more spectacular 

things are happening, and in 1941 that is not very often. 

The surrender of the ten torpedo boats in February, 

1941, was described by messages from the Free Danish Press 

Service in Stockholm that made it clear that the government 

had surrendered only after"_~any protests. The New York 

Times mentioned that Denmark had resisted several earlier 

demands, and that the Germans had brought very- heavy press-

ure to bear on the gov~rnment. The government had made 

it a condition that the torpedo boats be used only for 

guarding and training in the Baltic. 67 'l'he Los Angeles 

Times mentioned that the crews disanned the boats and left 

the flags on 1 half mast. 68 

65. N. Y. Times, July 20, 1941, P• 7. 
66. N. Y. Times, all references to 1941: Jan. 29, p, 3; 

Ap. S, P• 14; Aug. 20, P• 5; Sept. 20, P• 2. 

67. ~., Feb. 9, P• 16, 
68. L.A. Times, Feb. 9, 1941, p, I, 10. 
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In late February, 1941, the Foreign Office disowned 

the Danish Council in London, explaining that the govern-

ment in Copenhagen was Denmark's only government, and that 

it recognized as its rept"esentative in London only Minister 
Eduard Reventlow. ·oount Reventlow was loyal to the Copen-
hagen government till, in November) 1941, he broke ~ith it, 
his reason being Denmark's adherence to the Anti-Comintern 
Pact. 69 

The Anti-Comintern Pact was signed in Berlin, November 

25, 1941, by the six old signatories to the first pact o! 
this name in 1936, and seven new countries signed, among 
them Denmark. ••Nazi Stooges to Sign Up Tuesday. Berlin 

to Make Big Show of Axis Pact", the Gazette proclaimed on 
the front page November 24. Neither here nor in the other 
examined papers was the difference between the majority or 
Nazist and Fascist countries on one hand, and subjugated 

countries like Denmark and Finland brought out.70 There 

was one exception: "The new si.gners are to be ••• who have 

contributed manpower in the battle against Russia, occupied 

Denmark and Bulgaria; and the Japanese sponsored Nanking 

regime in China.u The Constitution in this sentence set 

70. 

Tribune, Feb. 22, 1941, P• 6; N. Y. Times, Feb. 22, 
P• 2. 
N. Y. Times, Nov. 23, 1941, P• l; Nov. 27, P• 22; 
Gazette, Nov. 24, P• l; Journal-World, Nov. 24, P• 4. 
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Denmark off from the Nazi countries, and proceeded to place 

it in the company of Bulgaria l The Los Angeles Times attempt-

ed an explanatlon- tha·t recalled the unhappy days of April, 

1940. The paper noted that Denmark's adherence seemed in-

congruous because of the 9mission of other occupied states. 

But, the Los Angeles Times explained, "although Denmark is 

occupied, it has offered no resistance, and its government 
is intact.n7l 

Favorable news from Denmark, news about resistance of 

obstruction. was scarce. In January four officers in the 

Danish army were sentenced for spying on the GE3rman army, 

one of them. got life imprisonment. This case was mentioned 

by the three biggest papers in this research.72 

Only the New York Times wrote about the demonstrations 

against the surrender of the torpedo boats,73 and George 

Axelsson, New York Times' correspondent 'in Stockholm, sent 

telegrams when important things went on. Concerning Den-

mark's adherence to the Anti-Comintern Pact, he. was kept 

busy explaining how Scavenius fought with the rest of the 

cabinet to make Denmark enter, and how strong the popular 

71. Atlanta Constitution, Nov. 25, 1941, P• l. 

72. N. Y. 'l'imes, Jan. 27, 1941, P• 3; Tribune, Jan .• 27, 
P• 2; L. A. '11imes, Jan. 27, I, P• 7. 

73. N. Y. Times, Feb. 10, P• 7; ~"'eb. 12, P• 8• ' Feb. 13, 
P• 3. 
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protests were against this step.74 

War on German nerves, the so-called "cold shoulder", 

was described by the .New York Times75 and the Tribune,76 

and some hints of resistance and punishment of those ob-

structing the cooperation policy can be found.77 
Christian Xis seeri from time to time on his horse, or 

his bon mots are quoted.78 On his birthday in 1941, however; 
only the inexhaustible New York T.imes writes about him and 

the celebrations.79 

The Danish organizations in the States were busy organ-
izing canmemorative gatherings on April 9, 1941; in Chicago 

Francis Hacke:tt spoke at a banquet~ 80 The A.F.D.F.D. was 
active with releases about resistance el, and .individual 

Danes wrote letters in support of Denmark. 82 

A three-man mission from the Danish Council in London, 

74. N. Y. Times, Nov. 28, p. 5, 7. L.A. Times, Nov. 25, 
~941, P• 9. ' 

. 75. N. Y. Times, Ma:r. 2, 1941, P• 2$; ~•• July 8, P• 6.· 
76. Tribune, June 9, 1941, p. 3. 
77. N. Y. Times, 1941: July 13, p. 16; Aug.24, p.:31; Nov.12, 

P• 11. · 

78. N. Y. Times, May 14, P• 7, photo; Nov.- 3, P• 6. 
79. N. Y. Times, Sept. 27, P• 2. 

80. ~-,·Mar. 31, P• 5; Ap. 6, P• 25. Tribune,Ap.6, III,p.3. 

Bl. N. Y. Times, July 10, P• 2. 

82. ill2_., July 20, IV• P• 7. 
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. after their travel through the United States, pledged the 

full cooperation of the J00,000 Danes in the States in 

winning the war, and assured , that in Denmark the Germans 

were being ridiculed and that they felt ill at ease.83 
The New York Danes gave a dinner in honor of Minister Kauff-

mann.. The planning of it t as well as a report from it, can 

be found in the Times.$4 

None of the years under cohsideration carries more perio-

dical articles about Denmark' than does 1940, . on the other 

hand, none of thes.e years sees as few articles a.bout the 

subject as t·does 1941, 

Joachim Joesten, whose pessimistic views about Den-

mark we have already met, published articles in the Nation 

in June, 1939, and January, 1940, in which he spelled out 

his certainty that Scandinavia would be the next war theatre. 

"That Denmark is already virtually controlled from Berlin, 

is not much of a secret any longer.n85 .'.ll!!!! and Newsweek 

struck sinister notes when, in March, 1940, they carried 

articles about Scandinavia titled "Darkening Up Here" and 

~., July 27, p. 22~ 

~., Dec. 2$, 1941, II, P• l; ~.,Jan.$, 1942, p.13. 

Joachim· Joesten, "Ger.many vs. Russia in the North,'' 
Nation, CIIL (June 24, 1939), 719-22; Joachim Joesten• 
"Is Scandinavia next?" Nation, Cl (January 13, 1940),· 
41-44. 
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"Scandinavia': The Showdown Is Near"• 86 

April, 1940, saw seven substantial articles in great 

national magazines about Denmark, These articles were 

generally better informed than the newspapers. They brought 

out the background of the invasions• Germany's motives, the 

Danish and Norwegian military preparedness (or rather lack 

of it), and the amazing efficiency of the German invasion. 

Greenland was immediately in the mind of these commentators, 

and one of them, K~ Hutchison, in the ~ration, evaluated the 

economic consequences to the United States of the invasions. 

The best coverage of ,the events in Apr:tl• 1940, was given 

by Newsweek. Time was a little derogatory: "Without much 

fuss the easygoing Danes accepted 8_he German soldie!§.7• 

rigid blackouts, no more light beer ••• u87-

Ten articles are .almost equally distributed through• 

out the rest of 1940. They tell about the transition to 

86. noarkening . up here1 " Time, XXXV {March 4, 1940), 19. w. v. Pratt, 0 The Showaown ls near,n Newsweek, XV 
(March 4, 1940), 26. .· . . 

1fNorthern 'l'hea.tre,_" Time, XXXV (April 15, 1940), 25-26: 
"After Occupation," 1'ime, XXXV (April 29, 194.0), 34: 
"Scandinavia Engulfea.In War by Lightning-like Nazi 
Coup," .Newsweek, XV (April 15, 1940), 21-23; ffDenmark," 
Newsweek, XV (April 22, 1940}, 17•21; . "Rations a la 
'Reich:. Danes and Norwegians Feeling Pinch of Involun-
tary Economy,n Newsweek, XV (April 29, 1940), 24; 
"War's Shadow Falis over Western Hemisphere as Germans 
Seize Denmark," Life, VIII (April 22, 1940)• 21-23,-27-
36; K. Hutchison, "German.Aggression and American Busi• 
ness, n Nation, CL (April 27, 1940), 540-41.: 
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war conditions; rations, German censorship, cooperation 

policy, and the general impression is that the Danes have 

made the transition easily. In October we meet an old 

acquaintance, Joachim Joesten, who in an article ttDld Sur-
render Save Denmark" has the pleasure 0£ seeing all his pro-

phesies .fulfilled. He answers his question in the negative 

by saying that the Danes are being systematically looted 

by the Germans, who can't even protect them against air 

raids. Joestents usual scepticism comes forth when he ex-

plains that the public schools have £or a long time been 

infected with Nazi.st. ideas 1 ~but. in the community singing 

(the song £eats) and the gathering round the king, he sees 

indications that the nation has the will to "retain its 

old culture and i'ts sou1.n88 

The year 1941, however, ended with a favorable note, 

as Francis Hackett at Christmas time published his '*Denmark 

Under Duress'' in the New Republic. , The article is friendly, 

understanding, and trustful that .the new anti-cooperative· 

spirit will carry Denmark through the war-, for "lawlessness 

and treachery create [ln the law-abiding Danes? an obduracy 

that is imnieasurable.n89 

88. Joachim Joesten, "Did Surrender Save Denmark,tr Nation, 
CLI (October 5, 1940), 298-300. . 

89. r"'ran.cis Hackett, "Denmark Under Duress," New .Republic, 
CIII {December 23, 1940), $61-63. -
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In 1941 only eight articles were produced about Den-

mark. The~ Republic in an editorial in January under-
scored Hackett's picture of German looting by facts ob-

tained from an American-Scandinavian Foundation leaflet.90 

Joachim Joesten, in the only periodical comment or 
more than superficial value about the Greenland Deal, 

praises Kauffmann's courageous stand.91 Time brings £acts, 

but no opinion of the German looting, and assures its read-

ers that Denmark is not contented and prosperous as Goebbels 

wants the world to believe. Christian X's mounting impor-

tance is recognized.92 

In December the Danish-born foreign policy commentator, 

Gunnar Leistikow wrote in the Nation that the adherence to 

the ,Anti-Comintern Pact is resented by the Danes, who are 

all against the occupiers. Thus there is a sort of sabotage, 

not spectacular like in other occupied countries, but effec-

tive. "Nobody is organizing this--there is no underground 

movement of importance--but it is as general as it is spon-
taneous" Leistikow concludes.93 

90. 
91. 

92. 

"Nazis in Denmark,'' N!!! Republic, CIV (January 6, 1941),5 .. 
J<;>achim ~oes'ten, "Hitler Loses Greenland,» Mation, CLII, 
(April 19, 1~41J, 471-72. 

"Shadow of the Swastika, tt Time, XXXVIII, ( July 21, 1941) 1 22-23 . -

Gunnar Leistikow, "Denmark Signs up,f' Nation,CLIII, 
(December 13, 1941), 607-08. 



The only book published in 1940 about Denmark was 

Francis Hackett's 1I Chose Denmark in ·which the well knoi,m ---------
Irj_sh-American author, who married a Danish journalist, 

Signe Toksvig, explains why he chose Denmark. The well 

written book is full of praise and sincere love for Denmark, 

and must have made the readers think well of the country. 

To a Dane, however, reading it several years later, the 

book is somewhat boring because there a.re no criticisms to 

counterbalance the overflowing praise.94 

94. Francis Hackett, ! Chos,a Denmark (N Y. : Doubleday, 
1940) ., 



CHAPTER V 

AMERICAN PUBLIC OPINION OF DlI;NMARK 

FROM JANUAHY, 1942 TO SEPTEMBER; 1943 

The period to be dealt with in this chapter starts in 
the beginning of 1942, after the United States actually 

entered the war and joined the United Nations; it ends in 

August-September, 1943; when Denmark virtually entered the 
war. 

The American opinion of Denmark in this period shows 
a steady improvement over that in the previous period. 

The coverage is more completet and the opinions expressed 
about Denmark grow more favorable till the crescendo of 

late August, 1943, gives Denmark more publicity than she 
had ever enjoyed before. and has, so far, - ever known since. 

'l'he events of' August to September, 1943, are so im-

portant that the last half of ·· the chapter will be devoted 

to them, whereas the first half will deal with the events 

from January, 1942 to August, 1943 • 

The attack on Pearl Harbor December 7, 1941, meant 
that all problems as to right and wrong in the war suddenly 

\ 

disappeared • .In the public mind America was right, and 

so were the Allies; the enemies were all wrong. Fortunately 

Denmark, though not an actual Ally, had placed itself among 

the friends of' America. Thus the writer believes that 

Mrs. Toksvig is not right in thinking. that Americans were 
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l less friendly to Denmark after they had joined the war. 

On January 21 1942, outstanding statesmen from twenty-

six countries in Washington signed the Uriited Nations• 

pledge to fight for the ideals of the.Atlantic Charter 

till the Axis powers were defeated. The next day Minister 

Kauffmann signed the pledge on behalf of "the Danish Nation" 
I 

and ''Danes in the free world tt. or the papers studied only 

the New York Times noted this, and then on page thirty-six, 

but the Allied governments, well informed people·, and most 

Danish-Americans knew about it and could disseminate this 

knowledge. The Los Angeles Times explained sympathetically 

why Denmark did not sign the pledge as a country: ttDenmark 

has no refugee government carrying on the war against Ger-

many, as do Poland,.Holland, Norway, and others.»2 

'fhe Dani sh-American organizations and friends of Den-

mark were active in this period and had fine publicity in 

the New York Times. Thus the American-Scandinavian Founda-

tion,' Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen, onetime American minister to 

Denmark 14 Minister Kauffmann,5 and Hasselriis6 expressed 

1. Letter from Signe Toksvig to writer; Virum, Denmark, 
February,2, 1957. 

2. N. Y. Times, Jan.4,l942,p.36;Los Angeles Times,Jan.4tl942, 
P• 5. 

J. Ibid~, Feb. 9, 194.2, p. 11. 

4. Ibid., June 10, 1942, p. 12. 

5. Ibj_d._ March 14, 1943, P• 23; Ap. 10, 1943, p. J. 
6. Ibid., March 25, 1943, P• 3. 
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faith that the Danes would be finn against their oppressors, 

and that they would· Ultimately regain their freedom. There 

were letters and inter-..,iaws to the same effect. 7 There was 

even a notice in the New York Times when Jean Hersholt 

succeeded to the presidency of the National America Denmark 

Association. 8 

There was very little unfavorable news, the men of the 

Danish news exchange in Stockholm and London had seen to 
··~., .• 

it that mostly the favorable side of life in Denmark re-

ceived publicity. But it was ment.ioned, when the Copen-

hagen government co nsidere.d ousting the Danish minister in 

London, who broke with-his government because of its ad-

herence to the 1\nti-Comintern Pact of November 25, 1941.9 
After the telegram crisis in October and November, 

1942, Scavenius took complet,e control of the government 

as Prime Minister and Foreign Minister. In a declaration 

of November 10 he pledged Danish aid to Germany. Good rela-

tions with Germany were vital to Denmark, so Scavenius 

declared that the new government would not tolerate 

?. Ibid., July 2, 1942, P• 9; Jan. 27, 1943, P• 20; July 
r,-I'943, P• 5. 

8. ~., June 24, 1943, P• 4. 
9. Ibid., March 10, 1942, P• 5. 
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"sabotage and other crimes.nlO The Tribune had good rea-

son to headline this telegram "New Danish Regime Pledges 

Aid to Germany", and readers had good reason to doubt Den~ 

marks position in the great war.11 

A few days later it was reported in the New York 

Times that "Nazis Tie Denmark to War Machine. Her Yards 

to Build Ships for Germans, Industry to Supply Fortifica-

tions Material. tt The reader who read all of the article 

would find at the end information about new hardships im-

posed on the Danes, a consequence of the "obstinacy to the 

blessings of the 'New Order' ••• n12 

Far more frequent was the f avorable news, and fortuna-

tely it had better publicity. There were many indications 

that the Danes were ill at ease under the German occupa-

tion; and they demonstra ted to an increasing degree that 

Denmark was not the ·"model Protectorate'' that Hitler had 

intended it to be. 

The Danish Nazis were extremely unpopular with the 

population and were often attacked by it.13 Their Free 

10. Ibid., Nov. 10, 194,2, P• 8; Nov,. 11, 1942, P• 6; 
'Journal-World, Nov. 11, 1942, p. 4; Constitution, Nov. 
11, 1942, p. 3. 

11. Tribune, Nov. ll, 1942, p. 9. 
12. N. Y,. Times, Nov. 18, 1942, p • .3. 

13. !ill•, ft'eb. 9, 191+2, P• J; March 2, 1943, P• 9. 
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Corps Denmark, consisting of volunteers, willing to fight 

for the Germans, returned from the East Front in late 

September, 1942, and immediately its members were involved 

in riots with the population. The Germans had to send them 

back to the front to restore peace and order. 14 These 

skirmishes prove how little was need.ed to enrage the people; 

a greater revolt :<wa.s fermenting. 

There was a real fear dur,ing the telegram crisis of 

October and November, 1942, that the Germans would establish 

a military dictatorship. Tensions created by the King's 

reply to Hitler were increased by the troubles with the 

Free Corps in September and October, 1942, and the crisis 

was not solved until Scavenius in early November took over 

a more pro-German government. The positions of military 

and civil commanders were handed to the ruthless soldier, 

General von Hanneken, and the confirmed Nazist, Dr. Werner 

Best, respectively. At the height of the crisis, the Los 

Angeles Daily~ carried a three-column headline nnanes 

Apprehensive, Fear Nazi Occupation H.egime, 0 which reflected 

the fear of those days, but did not recognize that many 

Danes wanted ' ."Norwegian conditions. n15 

14. All references to 1942: Ibid., Oct. 2, p. 3; Ibid., 
Oct. 7, P• 5; Ibid,, Oct. 13, P• 9; Ibid., Oct.-r, 
P• 8; Ibid., Oct. 11, P• 29; ~., Oct. 13, P• 10; 
Gazette, Oct. 6, P• l; Ibid., Oct. 7, p. 1; Journal-
\-Jorld, Oct. 6, P• 3; Ibid., Oct. 7, P• 4; Ibid., Oct. 
9, P• 1. 

15. Los i:mgeles Dailz ~, Oct. 14, 1942. 
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J. Christmas Iiioeller, the leader of the Danish Con-

servative Party, was the first to be forced , from a cabinet 

position by the ·aennans. He indulged in illegal activities, 

and by the spring of 1942, his continued stay in Denmark 

had become too dangerous. After a dramatic flight . he reach-

ed England in May, 1942, and as chairman of the Danish 

Council in London he commented on developments in Denmark 

and spurred resistance. Some of hi.s statements were re-

ported in the New York Tim~~-; ~nd in May 1942, he assured 

the British that ninety-eight percent of the Danes were 

behind the Allies. 16 

From the spring of 1942 the New York Times regularly 

told about jailings of men from the resistance movement. 17 

A Reuterts story from London, November 25, 1942, printed 

in the New York Times and the,, Los Angeles Times, told that 

for the first time Danes had been sentenced by;. a German 

court martial--two persons ::!. :istributing illegal papers had 

received fj_ve and ten years respectively.18 The Germans 

were becoming concerned over the parachutists that were 

16. Times, May 15, 1942, p. 11. Other statements by Christ-
mas Moeller are in: , Ibid.~ Ju.ne 4, 1942, p. 9; June 
13, 1942, P• 9; Ap. nr;-1943, p. 3. 

17. Ibid., March 5, 1942, P• 5; Mar. 31, 1942, P• 10; Sep:t. 
"r,T942, P• 3; Ded. 12, 1942, P• 4; Feb. 4, 1943, P• 8; 
May l, 1943, P• 5; May 9, 1943, P• 6. 

18. Ibid., Nov. 26, 1942, P• 11. Los Angeles Times, Nov. 
~1942, P• 4. 
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being landed from Great Britain. Large sums were promised 

for information leading to their seizure. One of the tele-

grams suggested that the Danes were tricking the Germans, 

as they spread parachute material where no parachutists 

had been. 19 Anot,her razzia against the illegal papers 

was made i.n February, 194;; a UP story told that twenty-
eight Danes had received prison terms up to ten years "for 

aiding enemy parachutists and editing ·an ellegal paper.n20 

March 23, 1943, an election was held for both houses 

of the Da~ish Parliament and all the local assemblies. The 

Germans must have expected 'a victory for their followers, 

otherwise they would not have allowed this election, the 

only free one in occupied Europe. The .election saw the 

biggest turnout of voters of. any Danish election, and the 

Gennan expectations were crushed when the Danish Nazi Party 

gained only some 12,000 votes and did not increase its 

:· repr't1sentation in Parliament. The five cooperating demo-

cratic parties received a strong vote of confidence, and 

Scavenius, the spiritual father of the coop~ration policy, 

had another few months of political existence. 

'rhe election is mentioned in the Tribune and the Journal-

World , . and the New York. 'rimes, in add~tion, reports the 

19. lli.£!.. ·, June 9, 1942, P• ?. 

20. ~., Feb. 25, 1943, P• 5. 
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election figures. 21 Comments on the election were given 

by Christmas Moeller from London, and by Hasselriis from 

the office of F'riends ,of Denmark• 22 and the New York Times 

devoted a sympathetic and admiring editorial to it. 23 
A wireless story by George Axelsson, Stockholm, March 

31, 1943, is typical of the wide variety of news .from Den-

mark printed in the New York Times. Axelsson tells about 

the protest of the eight Danish bishops against Gennan 

anti-Semitic propaganda and arbitrary arrests. Six hund• 

red architects complained to the pro-Nazi minister of jus• 

tice about the unsanitary conditions in the state prison 

in Copenhagen, where many persons of the resistance move-

ment were jailed. The story finally contained a notice 

that 200 Danes had been arrested in Aarhus, Jutland, after 

the last sabotage wave. 24 

Sabotage was the most effective form of resistance 

and also the one most spectacular in the eyes of foreign 

observers. From the summer of 1942 sabotage increased, 

and the biggest American papers were pretty well informed 

about this. Here are a few headlines from the New York 

21. Ibid., March 24, 1943, P• 3; Ibid., March 25, 1943, 
'p.""j; Tribune, March 25, 1943, p. 4; Journal-World 
March 25, 1~43, P• 4. 

22. Both: New York Times, March 25, p. 3. 
23. !E&•, March 25, 1943, P• 20. 

24. !_lli., April 1, 1943, P• 10. 
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'rimes, one--column headlines of usually one or two inch 

stories: "Danes Wreck Nazi Power Lines"; "Nazis Warn 

Danes to Curb Sabotage"; "Premier Warns Danes Against 

Sabotage"; "Sabotage Razes Danish War Plant", with two 

photos of the destruction; "Danish Youths sallied Nightly 

from Prison to Commit Sabotage Against German Army" (a 

story taken from Denmark--Fight Follows Surrender, a 

Friends of Denmark publication); and "Danish Saboteurs 

Burn 5 Factories 0 • 25 

In a New Yearts survey of the occupied European coun-

tries, the New York Times wrote about Denmark: Scandina-

vian reports said a wave of sabotage and passive resistance 

in Denmark had forced the Germans to establish an anti-

sabotage corps numbering 15,000 men.n26 

King Christian received more attention in the New 

York Times in this period than in the previous one. It 

reported that he was cheered, salutated, an.d greeted on 

the occasion of his thir:ty-years anniversary as King in 

Iifiay-, 1942. 27 The king's "Thank you"-telegram to Hitler 

was mentioned, 28 ancJ when the old monarch .fell from his 

25. Ibid., July 15, 1942, P• $• 
5! Ibid., Aug. 23, 1942, P• 25• 6•, Tora.' Sept. 3, 1942, P• Ibid., Feb. 20, 1943, P• 6! 

, 
Ibii:I., March 8, 1943, P• nrra., Ap. 6, 1943, P• J. , 

26. Ibid., Dec. 31, 191~2, P• 6. -
27. Ibid., May 16, 1942, P• 3 .. 

28. Ibid,, Oct. 6, 1942, P• 6. -
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horse and was injured it told how the people held their 

breath. The New York Times on page t wo carried a photo 

and an article three quarters of a column long, 29 and 

noted that for a time he was so ill from the comolications . 
of his fall that he had to turn over the government to his 

son, Grown Prince Fr ederik.JO At · the Royal birt,hday Sept-

ember 26, 191+3, so shor tly a f t er the August outburst, Danes 

were forbidden to gather, but the New York Times told t.hat 

they waved their fl ags in honor of the king.31 

The other papers do not seem to consider King Chris-

tian ts doings \ 1ews; even the Tribune's interest in royalty 

had faded. ·Not until the August, 1914-3, crisis does he 

appear regula r ly, with photos and biographical sketches, 

t o receive praise and recognition• 

Search for editorials was r ciwar ded only in the case 

of the New York Times. An editorial on October 9, 1942, 

in this all-cove ring pape r recognized Denmark's resistance 

and \,;arned t he Danes of giving in to the; most recent Ger-

man demunds.3 2 The Nei·1 York Times al~rn carried two editor-

ials triumphantly declaring ~hat Denmark was not at all a 

29. ~-, Oct. 20, 1942, P• 2. 

30. ~-' Oct. 2e, 1942, P• 11. 

31. ~•t Sept • . 25, 1943, P• 3. 
32. ill§..' Oct. 9, 1942, P• 20. 
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"model country.", that the Germans had broken their pledges, 

and that the Danish reaction to Nazism was fierce resistance·. 

"The Nazi Rot in Denmark 0 was the title of an editorial in 

January, 1943, which concluded; "The moral, as the Free 

Danes long ago decided, is that the only way to get on with 

Hitlerism, is to kill it" n3:3 A report from the Office of 

War Information in the New York Times in August, 194.3, rec-

ognized the significance of Danish shipping in Allied ser-
vice, and of the Danish underground movement .. 34 

A glance at the footnotes in the first half of this 

chapter reveals that the documentation to an overwhelming 

degree comes. from the New York Times. The fact is that 
the other papers examined carried news about Denmark only 

when spectacular events took place there. Such events 

were scarce in the period from January, 1942, to August, 

1943; but in August and September, 1943, all the papers 
had a chance to demonstrate what they thought of Denmark. 

Only once during t?e Second World War did Denmark fig• 

ure on the front pages of American newspapers for any con-

siderable length of time. The occasion was the "people's 

revolttt at the end of August, 194.3, and its effect on 

American public opinion of Denmark was very good. Denmark 

33 • . !!?.!.2.•, Ap. 8, 1942, P• 18; !lli•, Jan. 23, 1943, P• 12 • 
.34. Ibid., Ag. 14, 1943, P• 12. - . 
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came to stc1nd as an ,Ally, as the country that refused to 

continue its relatively good relations with the occupation 

power, and voluntarily chose to become an enemy of the Nazi 
regime. 

1.f'or one whole month, approximately August, 20 to Sept-

ember 20 ,, 1943, news of Denmark is found in all the papers 

examined,, and for about a week, August 27 to September 3, 
Denmark is on the front pages. As the amount of informa-

tion is overwhelming, it is impossible here to tell the 
whole story. Therefore the reader is directed to the sum-

mary given in Chapter II, Here we will study which facets 

of the complex pattern were emphasized by the press, and 

this is studied most profitably in headlines and editorials. 

The months of July and August, 1943, were very hot. 

Influenced by the great Allied victories in Africa and 

Russia, ,.the smoldering discontent of the Danes broke out 

in open flame• and an unprecedented wave of riots and 

sabotage swept over the country. ''Many Hurt in Danish 

Riots'' wrote the Los Angeles DailX in a sympathetic 
article. 35 ·The Germans demanded that saboteurs be tried 

by German courts, but withdrew the demand August 17, as 

the Danish government threatened to resign.36 

35. Los Angeles Daily~' July 16, 1943. 

36. Times, Aug. 17, 1943, P• 7, Aug. 18, 1943, P• 4; 
Tribune, Aug. 18, 1943, p. 6. 
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"Disorde'r Wave Rises; Denmark Parties to Meet", the 

Tribune noted on August 20,37 whereas the Atlanta Constitu-

t,ion carried the slightly misleading headline "Danes Study 

Plans For Open Rebellion; Sabotage Is Rampant. 0 38 

August 21, a general strike was considered probable, 

and a statistical report was produced showing that sixty 

plants had been sabotaged in the last ten days-.Umore thor-

ough than air powerff, George Axelsson remarked. The Jour--
~-World editorial on August 21 was titled; nnanes Hard 

to Hold", and began: "Denmark was the country most easily 

and quickly overrun by the Germ.an wave of conquest; but 

tho easy to take, it is proving hard to hold." The Journal-

World finally explained why sabotage of factories and rail-

roads was important.39 

A government proclamation signed by Scavenius and the 

king admonished that the sabotage stop, in order that the 

trial of saboteurs could stay in Danish hands. The Tribune 

headlined it on August 22: "Halt Sabotage, Danes Warned 

By Government. Edict Seen As Victory over Nazi Demands.n40 

37. Ibid., Aug. 20, 1943, P• 5; Journal-World, Aug.20, 1943, 
p;-I. 
Constitution, Aug. 20, 1943, p. 1. 

Tribune, Aug. 21, p. 7; N. Y. Times, Aug. 20, p. 4; 
Journal-World, Aug. 21, p. 4. 

40. Tribune, Aug. 22, p. l; N. Y. Times, Aug. 22, p. 1, 
P• I?; Constitution, Aug. 23, P• I; Journal-World, 
Aug. 23, p. 4. 
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UJfold Protest Parades", the Gazette wrote a.bout the 

Danes August 25, and another Gazette headline on that day 

was: "German Troops into Copenhagen; Three Divisions 

Attempt to Quell Riots and Strikes in Danish Capital. 1141 

The press reported that the provincial cities flared up 

with riots, sabotage and persecutions and the New York 

Times summed up the events of August 25 with "Nazi Machine 

Guns Cover Copenhagen; Denmar~•s Capital Reported Awaiting 

Climax of 10 Days Series of Sabotage·. u The Constitution 

had the strange headline "King Still Popular", which cer- . 

tainly did not reveal any understanding of Christian X's 

poeition._42 

The Gazette on August 27 had: "People's Revolt to 

New Heights; Authorities Fail in .Efforts to Halt Wave of 

Riots.n43 °120 Arrested in Rioting ••• Troops out of Control; 

King Threatens to Quit if Nazis Seize Denmark.n44 The 

Journal-World expresses fear that "the rising fairly cer-

tain to occur some time ••• may be a little premature.n45 

41. Gazete, Aug, 25, p. l; Journal-Vlo:rld, Aug. 24, p. 4. 

42. N. Y. Times, Aug. 26, P• 8; Tribune, Aug. 26, P• l; 
Consti~ut1on, A~. 261 P• 11; Journal-World, Aug. 26, 
p. I; Gazette, Aug. 20, p. 1. · 

43. ~•, Aug. 27, P• l; N. Y. 'l'imes, Aug. 28, P• 6. 

44. Constitution, Aug. 29, p. l. 

45. Journal-World, Aug. 29, p. 1, p. 4. 
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The Los Angeles Daily~ introduced a new aspect through 

its article "Chutists Aid Sabotage in Denmark.u46 

'fhe revolt in Denmark reached its culmination on Aug-

ust 29. The next day it was spelled ou.t in triumphant 

headlines by the American press. The bigger the papers 

the bigger the headlines; thus the New York Times devoted 

four columns on its front page to Denmark, the Constitution 

and the Tribune had as much as eight columns, but the 

Gazette, the Journal.World, and the Los Angeles Dailv News 

thought three columns sufficient. But the feelings express-

ed through the headlines were the same, as a few examples 

will demonstrate. The Tribune flagged "Danes Scuttle War-

ships", carried a photo of Christian X, and had minor 

headlines like "Several Killed in Riots" and "Tanks Roll 

into Capita.1°.47 The Gazette had "Nazi Guns on Denmark; 

Sink Many Small Craft in Flight; Scuttled Navy Burns 

Fiercely; King Christian is Interned."4g And the Los 

Angeles Daily News cried: "Danes Revolt, Sink Fleet.n49 
'!'he Constitution carried a photo of nvenerable King C.hrist-

I 

ian of Denmarku in admiral's uniform and a long article 

46. Los Angeles Daily~, Aug. 27. 
47. Tribune, Aug. 30, P• 1, P• 6. 

48. Gazette, Ji.Ug • 30, P• l, P• 2. 

49. Los Angeles Daily~, Aug. 30, P• 1. 
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about him by a specialist on royalty.50 

The details of the scuttling and the fight of the army 

were brought out in the following days with headlines as: 

"17 Hold off 200 Soldiers«5l, and "Fight till Shells Are 

Gonen,5 2 which indicated the dramatizing tendency. The 

political event reported an August 31 was the arrest of 

the king and the cabinet; on this occasion the Tribune had 

Scavenius' picture on its front ' page; the !..os Angeles Daily 

News had "Germans Jail Danish Leaders in Wholesale Revolt -
Roundup.«53 Editor H.alph McGill wrote in his column in 

the Constitution a personal memory of Denmark. During a 

New Year.ts party in Copenhagen in 1938 he had met a young 

Dane who was very bitter because his country seemed to be 

complacent, and lacking the will to defend itself. unen-

mark is rottenn he shouted to the astounded party, and he 

made a deep impression on McGill. The article recalled 

that the Danes did not fight when they were attacked, and 

went on: ttThe Danes have revolted. It cost them not so 

doarly. A few hundred were killed, others will be killed." 

The main result was that another German scheme had failed. 

50. 
51. 
52. 
53. 

Constitution, Aug. JO, p. 1 1 p • . 2. 

Journal-World, Sept. 1, p. 4. 
Los Angeles paily News, Sept. 2. 

Tribune, Aug. 31, P• l; Gazette, Aug. 31, P• l; N. Y. 
Times, Aug. 31, P• 3; ibid., Sept. 1, p. l; Los Angeles 
Daifx; News, Aug. 31. 
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McGill concluded that his young bitter friend must have 

been among those resisting in these days; "I know he is 

happy. The Danes cari hold up their heads again. ti54 
The gri;at battle was lost by the Germans. They triod 

to reestablish the government, but Scavenius refused to 

serve again. "Dane Refuses Nazi Offer to Form a New .Govern-

ment", as the Gazette expressed it.55 Next the department 

heads appointed as ministers declined to serve, and the 

party leaders finally refused any cooperation.56 

In general the attention paid to Denmark decreased 

after September 3, when the invasion of Italy took place 

and demanded the interest of the reading public. Only the 
,-

New York Times and the Tribune still reported the Danish 

events as for instance when German rule, relaxed for a 
while, was tightened again on September 4. In these days 

of the aftermath of the revolt there appeared a couple of 

letters in praise of Danish resistance, notably one by 

Signe Toksvig in the New York Times, and from Chicago and 

Los Angeles came news of Hersholt's tireless work for 

54, Constitution, Aug. 31, p. 6. 

55. Gazette, Sept. 2, P• l; 'l'ribune, Sept. 3, p. 4. 

56. N. Y. Times• Sept. 3 • P• 4; ibid., Sept. 14, P• 7; 
ibid., Sept. 21, P• 10; Ibid.J Oct. 11, P• 5; ibid~t 
(Jct. 19, p. 8; 'I'ribune, Oct. 19, p. 4. -
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N.A.D.A.57 In the middle of September there were new 

threats of ,increasing martial law, restrictions because 

of more sabotage, reported only in the New York Times.58 

It is interesting that the New York Times takes a 

calmer attitude toward Danish events than the other papers 

during the frantic month 'Of August; 1943. The New York 

'rimes' understanding of the intricate political problems 

is· much better than that of any other paper. Of course 

the New York Times continously had news of developments 

in Denmark, and had at its disposal George Axelsson in 

Stockholm, who received his news from the I?ree Danish Press 

Service there. 

The other papers tended to concentrate on the pictur-

esque, dramatic events, and no full understanding of the 

events in August, 1943, can be obtained from them. They 

raised King Christian X to a new pitch of publicity which 

he hardly deserved; his picture appeared in them, and they 

informed their readers when "the venerable king" was in-

terned .• 

The fact stands out that Denmark received wide pub• 

licity, and that there was only one opinion of' Denmark by 

the middle of September, 1943: That of deep admiration and 

recognition as a worthy Ally. 

57. N. Y. Times, Sept. 6, P• 16; Tribune, Sept. 4, p. 12; 
Chicajo News, Aug. 30, 1943; Los Angeles Dail}!: News, 
aug. r.-

58. N. Y. Times, Sept. 15, P• 3. 
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The New York Times in an editorial of August 31, 1943, 

titled: "Denmark the Victorious" summarized the events and 

gave its opinion. The Germans had broked their pledges, 

and "this land of enlightenment and civilization was to 

sit quietly while the Goths clumped through the streets." 

But "Contemptuous, cuperior, correct .the Danes kept their 

unwelcome guests at arm•s length for three years, ••• the 

stalwart king spoke and acted for them all." The break · 

came when the Danes would not obey the German demands any-

more, and "over night a peaceful population became ferocious." 

As to the significance of the events, "This is certain, 

what has happened in Denmark is a German defeat.n59 

Still more favorable was the letter from Secretary of 

State Hull to Kauffmann September 2, .1943. Headlined ''Hull 

Will Continue to Deal with Envoy. Sees no Change in Status, 

He tells de Kau£fmann 11 the letter asserted that the Secre-

tary was "proud of this re-affirmation of your country's 

devotion to the principles of freedom and democracy." The 

letter ended, 1.n the New York Times' paraphrasing, "The 

Secretary said that Denmark had been an Ally at heart ever 

since she had been conquered. and now seemed to be becoming 

a more active and vocal Ally in her efforts to remove the 

chains of German slavery.u60 
August, 1943, was a watershed in American public opin~ 

ion of Denmark. Before this date Denmark was regarded by 

59. I!?i!!•, Aug. 31, 1943, P• 16. 

60. I2!,g_., Sept. 3, p. 3; Tribune, Sept. 3, p. 4. 
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Americans as a partial collaborator with the Germans. 

After the "people's revolt" no one doubted Denmark's 

fierce resistance to the Nazis. This important change in 

American opinion was confirmed by the Danish-Americans 

consulted for the study. Hasst:~lriis, Toksvig, and especial-

ly, Winkelhorn did so; Hasselriis told ·the writer that Aug-

ust, 1943, "placed Denmark among the Allies in svirit if 
not in name,n61 John Hansen believes that Denmark was 

"admired greatly bt~cause of this sta.ndtt, and mentions as 

a main reason that the Danes took a ncalculated risktt when 

· they voluntarily gave up their relatively good relations 

with the Germans. 62 

Fran March, 1942, to August, 1943, there were twenty 

articles about Denmark in big American periodicals. Reg-

ularly distributed over the period .. they can be divided in-

to two groups; the f:Lrst one consists of articles dealing 

with one particular aspect of the Danish problem or one 

certain event; the second group consists of articles deal-

ing vvith the situation in Denmark: as a whole .. 

In the first group there are sixteen articles, with 

61. Letter from Signe Toksvig. to writer; Virurn Denmark, 
li'ebruary 2, 1957. Interview with Uasselriis; New 
York, Ne Y., Sept~ 4, 1956. Interview with Winkel-
horn; New York; N. Y., Sept .. 5, 1956. 

62. Letter from John Hansen to writer; Davenport, Iowa, 
September 25, 1956. 
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a wide range of subjects. Newsweek in March,· 1942, con-

sidered the quick conquest of' sleeping Copenhagen.· The 

German military efficiency was impressive, '1an object less-

on for all Americans of how the vital facilities of a great 

city can be seized in a couple of hours by determinded men. 

who follow a plan worked out in minutest detail."63 

In May, 1942, and again in November, Newsweek gave 

sketches of Scavenil.ls. The writer (who is anonymous} · had 

not really understood Scavenius, for he called him "Den-

mark's no.l Quislingu and intimated that Scavenius "has 

steered the captive Copenhagen government from passive in• 

to active cooperation." With "two Nazi generals and a 

Quisling" ruling Denmark, the writer considered Denmark's 

prospects rather dark. 

In March, 1943, Newsweek wrote about "Danish Parasabo-

teurs", meaning airborne saboteurs from England. The ar-

ticle recognized the efficiency of the railroad and factory 

sabotage, and realized that the mounting wave· of resistance 

was the reason for the shift of government in November, 1942. 65 

63. "How one German Bataillon Seized Denmark: A Lesson in 
Surprise," Newsweek, I~X (March 21 1942), 16. 

64. "Quislings: Uneasy Lie the Heads that Nod to Nazis," 
Newsweek, IXX (May 4, 19~2), 4lf "Dirge for Denmark, tt 
~ewsweek, XX {November lo, 19421, 36. 

65. "Danish Parasaboteurs," Newsweek, XXI, (March 8, 1943} ,48. 
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Time, Newsweek and the Political Science Review print-

ed the figures or the March, 1943, election. seems 

to attribute the result mostly to the activity of Christmas 

Moeller; this weekly news magazine had a photo of the "lion-

maned" patriot and quoted his '1I have always said that only 

31; of the Danish population are pro-German. n66 In early 

August, Joachim Joesten, writing in the Nation, made a pro-

phesy that for once did not come true, namely that Denmark 
would be the probable place of an Allied invasion. The 

article had nothing about political conditions, the resis• 

tance movement, or individuals.67 
The four articles in the second group deal with Denmark 

as a whole, in all its aspects. They are all written by 

Danish-Americans, and are all explanatory and positive in 

their treatment of Denmark. Signe Toksvigts article «Resis-

tance" in the Atlantic, August, l.942, asks the old question 

whether Denmark should have fought when Germany invaded her, 
and points out that a fight would have been of no military 

value, and that ''Denmark's capitulation was a foregone con-

clusion." The Danes never were }J~zi"s, on the contrary, 

66. ttFox in the Coop," Time, IXL (April 5, 1943), 30; 
"Denmark ts Mandate, n Newswee_!s, XXI (April 5, 1943), 29; 
B. A. Arneson, "Occupied Denmark Holds a General Elec-msi: ~i::M~n Political Science Review, XXXVII {Oct., 

67. Joachim Joesten, "Denmark next?" Nation; CLVII (Aug-
ust 7, 1943), 151-52. 
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they showed "the cold shoulder" to the invaders from the 

first day. Resistance was passive, but strong, :writes 

Mrs. Toksvig, and ·. whereas she does not mention sabotage, 

she prophesises that the Germans will hit hard one day, 

but then they "will lose that battle, the Danes will win 

it. n The examples of German looting in the. article seem 

a bit exaggerated. 68 Mrs. rroksvig has told the writer 

how a famous British author was influenced by her article: 

"Somerset Kaugham told me personally how impressed he was 

by Denmark aft~r reading my Atlantic Monthly article. u69 

The Republic in June, 1943, had an article by 

c. H. W,. Hasselriis "Nothing Rotten in Denmark". He point-

ed out that the Denmark that was to become a show window 

of German blessings, became a disappointment to the Ger-

mans., .for in Denmark "they have received their most shat-

tering failure. n ••• ''The world has assumed that Denmark 

has not been resisting since the occupation on April 9, 
1940, but the world has been wrong." Then follow some of 

the numerous anecdotes from the war years, stressing the ·. 

stubbornness of the people, the popularity and courage of 

Christian X, and so forth. Hasselriis emphasized the 

68. Signe Toksvig, "Denmark's Resistance," Atlantic, CLXI 
(August, l942J, 66-72 • . 
Letter from Signe Toksvig; Virum, Denmark, 1'"ebruary 2, 
1957. 
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importance of sabotage and the degree to which it was grow-

ing, arid he also included the Danish seamen and Minister 

Kauffmann -in his extremely concentrated article. "Nothing 

Rotten in Denmark" appeared abridged in the very popular 

Reader's Digest in July, 1943. 70 

The last article to be dealt with here is Elmer w. 
Peterson's "Nazis Fail in Denmark" in the Saturdaz Evening 

in June, 1943. He showed how the Danes had felt asham-

ed ever since the surrender of April, 1940, and therefore 

they had not become a "model protectorate",. 'rhe Germans 

were ttuneasily aware of being snubbed by a people they 

have neither awed nor conciliatedtt, and he wxplained how 

the Danes increased their well-organited sabotage, hoping 

to win recognition as an Ally.71 

The events of August and September, 194.3, cal.led forth 

no less than eight major articles in less than a month. 

The best ones appear in the following: two in Time, two 

in Newsweek, one in Christian Centuri, and one in New -
Republic. They all give very favorable and generally correct 

summarie·s or the recent events. Bost is probably Gunnar 

70. C.H.W.Hasselriis, ttNothing Rotten in Denmark•" New 
Hepublic, CVIII (June 7, l943)J 108; C.H.W.Ha.ssel-
rlis, "Nothing Rotten in Denmark, tt Reader's Digest 
VIIL (July, 1943), 102-04. 

71. Elmer w. Peterson, "Nazis Fail in Denmark," Saturday 
Evenine; Post, CCXV (June 26, 1943), 19,88,90 •. , 
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Leistikow•s "Rebellion in Denmark" in~ Republic.72 

.T.!fil2 in ttFacade Cracks" is still a little sceptical of 

the Danes when it reports that "After forty months of 

service as Hitler's 'model protectorat~• Denmark was com-

ing of age; resistance was losing its spotty, amateur 

character,.n7J 

Two books remain to be considered, both dealing with 

the resistance in occupied Europe against Hitler's regime. 

Curt Riess in Underground Europe (1942)74 should have 

been able to tell sabotage when he saw it, but when he 

mentions Denmark there is not a word about sabotage, poli-

tical conditions, or Christian. Riess makes Kauffmann 

leader of the Committee for Free Denmark and mentions that 

many Danes "play tricksn on the Germans and flee to Eng-

land. That is about all Riess has about Denmark, and that 

is, o:f' course, very insufficient. Rene Kraus' Europe~ 

Revolt,75 also from 1942, is a little better, but far 

from good in its treatment of Denmark. Kraus mentions 

the policy of the "cold shoulder", he exaggerates the 

72. Gunnar Leistikow, ttR.ebellion in Denmark," New Republic, 
CIX (September 13, 1943), 361-62. -

73. "Facade Cracks," Time, VIIIL (September 6, 1943),27-28. 
74. (N. Y.: Dial Press, 1942). 

75. (N. Y.: Macmillan, 1942). 
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exploitation, and expects the Danes like the other 'reutonics/ 

to become "fighting serfs" of the Nazis. He calls Scaven-

ius "German friendly" and "leader of the pro-German radical 

party"; these and other remarks prove that Kraus' know-

ledge of Danish politics is not very thorough. 



CHAPTER VI 

AMERIC.M~ PUBLIC OPINION OF DEmTMARK 

FROM SEPTEMBE.R, 1943 TO 1l1AY, 1 9 4 5 

In the period from September, 1943, to May, 1954~ the 
clashes between the German oooupation power and the Danish re-

sistance movement on sev-eral occasions were so violent that 
they echoed across the Atla.ntic to the great benefit of the 

American opinion of Denmark. The day by day information about 
Denmark grew more single-.traoked with Danish sabotage, and. the 

German reactions to it, assumi.ng a huge preponderance in the 

bulk of news received from Denmark. 
Here are some of the headlines of the pa.pez·s examined; 

they are picked from one of the four first pages of the va.ri-

ous papers; they are usually followed by stories of one or 

two inches, and span only one column: "Danes Wreak 9 Power 

Stations," "Danes Out Jutland Lines; Railroad Saboteurs Fight 

Move of Nazi Troops into Area;•t "Sabotage Blast Destroys Dan-

ish Engine Factory;•• "To Celebrate Royal Birth by 21 Acts or 
Sabotage;" "Saboteurs Sink 4 Ships;" "Five Bla.sts in Danish 

Port;» and "Danish Saboteurs Wreak Plantjttl 

1. New York Times, Oct.· 28, 194:3, p. 4; 
Ibid., Nov. · 22, - 1943; · p~ . 3; -
Tribune, Deb. 4, 194}, p. 7; 
Gazette, May 4, 1944, P• l; 
N. Y. · Times, June 14; 1944, p. ;; 
Ibid., Nov. 13, 1944~ p 4; 
lli,g_., Jan. 24, 194.5, p. 4. 
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Dea.th sentences ,were the price paid for resistance. 

There were increasingly many notices about executions of sabo-
teurs. .A few examples will show how the New York Times pre-
sented them: "Danish Communist Slain; Friend Wounded as Both 
·walk into German Trap,« "Germana Kill two more Danes;" and "8 
Danes Executed.02 · And there were notioes a bout ordinary Ger-

man brutality like "Danes Wounded as Nazi Guns Scatter Crowds." 3 

One murder was more painfully felt in Denmark tha.n .any, 
namely that of the pastor and a.uthor Kaj Mtmk, on January 4, 
1944. However, of the six papers searched f'or this study, only 

the New York Times oovered the murder, maybe because only this 
paper understood that Munk was not . a. common saboteur• but a 
spiritual leader of his people. George Axelsson reported from 

Stookholm the details of the murder, the reaction of the Dan-

ish pu,blio, and Munk' s position in Denmark. The New York Times 

headlined his story ''Ka.1 Munk, Danish Pa.stor, Slain; Incurred 

Nazi Wrath for Writings. Body of Patriot Is Found near Ger-

man Headquarters .. Murder Fans Country to New Wave or Hatred 

for Invader," _and placed 1 t on page four with e photo of Kaj 

Munlt. 4 The case was followed during the next days. One of 

2. Ibid.; Jan. 10, 1944, ·p. ·3; 
ll!.1~; May 3~ 1944i . P; 3; 
lliJ!.' Ap. 2, 1945, P• 6. 

\ :;. 'rr1bune, Oct. 18, 1943. p. 8. 
4. N. Y. Times, Jan. 6, 1944, P• 4. 
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the murderers was found to be a Danish Wazist, so the Germans 

forbade further investigation • .5 
Sabotage and German executions of saboteurs constituted• 

as mentioned a 'bove, the bulk ot news from Denmark in th:i.s 

period. Only the Mew York Times mentions when the Germans 

commit oountersabotage, or when the saboteurs ltill informers 

and collaborateurs'.,6 Such notices made the pie ture of the 

oooupation more true, but also more complex, and most of 

the papers had space on,ly for e simple picture of what was 

going on. 

The German aation against the 7,000 Danish Jews in early 

October, received a good deal of attention in the Arner:toan 

press. The reaction was the same in all the papers searohed: 

a strong condemnation of th.is new German brutality and a vivid 

interest in the hunt and the fate of , the persecuted Jews. 

The morning papers ot Ootobor ;;, 194,, noted that the 
Nazis had carefully chosen the Jewish Mew Year's festivities 

for their move. 'fhey mentioned that Sweden protested vigor-

ously and offered asylum to the Jews involved. The Tribune 

Ibid~, Jan.?; 1944; p~ 2; 
f b 1 d ; Jan 1.5 , •· 19 44, p • , 4; , 
Ibid., Jan. 20, 1944, P• .5. 

6. Ibid~t Aug~ 13, 1944• p~ 15; 
Ibid~; Nov• 19 ,_ , 1944, p. 16; 
Ibid~, March 1~, 1945, P• 17; 
Ibid~• Nov. 20, 1944, P• 7; 
ibid.~ Dec • .5, 1944, p. 6; 
ibid.,. March 19, 194.5• P• 3. 
Tli'tr'three first references a.re to executions. The three 
last .ones are to German Qountersabotage. 
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headline on the frop.t pa ge ran: 0Germans Start Purge of Jews 

in Denmark; Swedes Warn Berlin, Offer Haven.••7 The New York 

Times had- a three-column headline .on page one and gave d.e-

tails of the exodns by row boa.ts to Sweden., Ore individual 

was mentioned~ the world famous atomic physicist Niels Bohr,8 

The Cons ti tut ion had "Germans Begin Purge of 6,000 Dan ... 
. ' 

ish Jews,"9 but the next day wrote about 10,000 Jews, besiq.e,s 

the resistance against the deportations.1° October 5, a 

little late, the Gazette had a short no tioe on the front pa.ge, 
0 Danish l?olioemen Fleeing to Sweden," which certainly did not 

grasp the essential point of the Danish story, ll and with 

"Martial Law in Denmark Lifted'' the Gazette left Danish sub-

j acts for. a long time.12 The Gazette was 1ttoo late ~Jith too 

little, 11 but not unsympathetic to Denmark.- Tl1e Jau.rnal-World 

was more or less like the Gazette with :t ts '1 Thousands of Danes 

Escape to Sweden,.t113 It :ts true tna t the policemen were being 

persecuted,· but the original action was against the J'ews. The 

policemen's crime was that they ~id not help sufficiently in 

7~ ~ribune) Oct. 3, 1943, p, 1~ 

8. N. Y. Times, . Oct. 3, 1943, p. l. 
9., . Constitution, Oct. :;, . 1943; ·P• 4A. 

. . . 

10. ~., Oot. 4, 1943; p • . 1. 

11. Gazette, Ootj 5, 1943t Pi l. 

12. !ill•, Oat • . 6, 1943, p. l. 

13. Journal-Viorld, Oct. ; , 194~, p. 1. 
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this hunt, in tact, they often aided the Jews, whose number 

was approximately 7,000.,, By their careless treatment of such 

facts, the majority of t.-he papers demonstrated a laak of in-

terest in Danish affairs; only the New York Times and the 

Tribune treated the event oonsotentiously. On October 5 these 

two papers told of renewed. sabotage as a protest against the 

deportations, e11d mentioned. that l, 000 ,Jews were sate in 

Sweden and well cared for there •14 

. The rfow York 1.'irras hacl an ed.itorial a month later sup• 

porting a N.A.D,A. appeal for funds ,f'or the Danish refugees 

in Sweden, Aftet' quoting Uas.selriis' words about the perfect 

integration of the ,Tews in Der.unark, the edi tor:tal sto.ted: 

"Most of us did not need to be reminded that Denmarlc was one .. 

of the most oiv111zea countries on earth. but here is ·the re-

minder. ·rhe n1:1nes in Denmark wc>t:ld care for their own people, 

of wha.tever relj.gio.n, if they coulci. We can honor them by 

taking over, a _part of the task for them.nl.5 

Jn April, 1944, a serious blow was launched against the 

Danish nnderground. ln the Gezett,e' s words: "Nazis Move A-

geinst Denmark's Underground; Ottt Off Late Monday, Denmark 

Is Virtually Isolated from Sweden. 0 ~ 6 "Mazis poured into 

14. N. Y. Times, Oct. 5, 1943, p. 6 .. 
'l'ribune, bot • .5, 194?, P• 12. 

15. N. Y. 'rimes, Nov. 4, 1943, p. 22.: 

16; Gazette, Ap. 26, 1944, p. l. 
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Denmark," the Los Angeles Da'ilz Mews assertea, 1 7 whereas the 

Consti tntion "reported from the German--oocup1ed and newly iso-

lated country." l8 't'his last quotation m.ekes one ask• should 

it really be · necessa ... y to tell the reader s tbat Denmark was 

occupied by the Germans? The ed.i tor evidently thought so. 

The papers were fill ad with news of street fights and 

mass arrests during this futile atten1pt to suppress the resis-

tance rr.i0vement. l9 The ifourna1 ... wor ld reaoted fast this time 

with an editorial in which it saidt "The Danes, who :fell an 

easy prey to the Nazi art.nies of conquest, have devised a re-

markable system of mak1.ng trouble for the Germans since that 

time.,n 20 

For some months there was little news from Denmark; what 

news the New York Times had was driven out of the other papers 

by the invasion of Normandy (June 6, 1944) and the Republioan 

'National oonvention i.n June. 'l1hen, at the end ot Jun.e, new 

riots broke out, and Denmark received publicity that was ex-

ceeded only 1n April, 1940, and August~ 1943~ The first news 

17. Los Angeles Da ilX ~, Ap. 27, 1944, P• 1. 

18. Constitution, .Ap. 27, 1944, p. 5. 

E.g.~ :N. Y. Time!• Ap. ·27, 1944~ 
Ibid~, Ap, 28~ 1944~ p. 4~ 
Ibid., Ap. 29, 1944* P• 2; 
Gazette; Ap. 27, 1944, P• 2; 
!.E.!S•, Ap • 26, 1944, p. l. 

P• l; 

20. Journal-World, Ap. 26, 1944, p. 4. 
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appeare~ June 28 in the New York Times; the other big papers 

followed. from around J'une 30, and. then the headlines ran like: 

"'.Fourteen pam~s Are Killed Rioting .Against Foe; Demonstrators, 

Defying Curfew, Burn Hitler in Effigy !'81 the New York Times 

wrote, and "Rioters 'Burn' Bitler, Battle Germans,n the Con-

stitution said.22 A general strike seized Oopenllagan; the 

Germans used heavy arms but oould not ourb the revolt. "Copen-

hagen :Paralyzed by Strike," the Constitution saia •. 23 George 

.Axelsson wrote for the New York Timas, as so of' ten before, 

when unusual things went on.24 'l'he Oonr-ititution's :strong in• 

terest culminated July 2 in an eight-column headline on the 

front page1 "15,000 Barricaded Danes Struggle with Nazis in 

Streets of C.ope nhage,. Demons trato1•s Unfurl Allied. Colors; 

Heioh Rushing Reserves.," 2.5 · The Ger.mans resorted to cutting 

off food stlpplies and the public utilities, and for a while it 

looked as though the revolt .was breaking dovm; the New .York 

"rimes expressed it "Foe Starves Dane~. into Ending Strike;•126 
but later in the day, July · 3, the Gazette knew that it was not 

21. N. Y. Times. June 30; 1944,. p • . 6. 

22 •. Constitution, June 30, l944, p. 4-. 

23. I~id., July 1, 1944, p. 2. 

24-. N. Y. •rimes, July 2, 19.44, p. 1. 

25. Constitution, July 2, 1944, p. 1. 

26. rq:. Y. 'l'imes, July 3, 1944, p. 1; 
Tribune, ~uly 3, 1944t p. 3. 
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over yet: "Underground Is Worrying Nazis. tCivil War' Breaks 

in D'ranoe; Danes 'Ohallenge the Foe .n27 'fhe Journal .... world also 

considered the Jtrench and the. Danish revolt~, under one head:i.ng. 28 

•1•he well-known columnist Anne otnare r.tcCorroick wrote in 

her "Abroad" column i .n the New 'York 'l'imes that the Copenhagen 

revolt was ''one of the rnos t surprising end. significant epi• 

sodes of the war ..... the biggest and roost defiant civilian 

rising of' the tivar has qceurred in the place where it was 

least expectea . .,n29 

':t'he nazette on. July 4 wrote that the Yugoslaviant Vanish, 

and ltreneh guerrillas tied up the Oermar.s, 30 a.nd. the ,Journal-

world had an editorial very muoh like the one the paper had in 

April, 1944; Hitler's failure was that he could not unite the 

oonqnered European conntties, "1I'he Danes, whose conquest was 

most easily effected, are proving to beoome the most recalci-

trant conquered people• Reports of serious disorders in Den--

mark are almost oontinuoua.tt3l In the end the revolt turned 

out to ba a victory for the people, for the Freedom Council 

forced the Germans to accept its demands before it called oft 

28, 

29, 

30. 

31. 

Gazette, July 3, 1944, p. l, 

Journal-World, July 3, 1944, p. 2. 

N. Y. Times, July 3, 1944, p. 10, 

Gazette, July 4, 1944, P• 1; 
Constitution, July 4, 1944, p. 6. 
Journal-World, July 4, 1944, p, 4, 
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its strike .and sabotage. 11·0:ermans Yieid In Danish Strike, rt 

the Hew York Times proclaimed, but the other papers by then. 

had lost interest in the subject, so . they .did not toll their 

readers about this important faot.32 

The successful rising of June and July, 1944, produced a 

statement from Secretary of State Cordell Bull on July 12. 

"rhe Danes have steadfastly opposed the attempts by . the Germans 

to establish a 'model proteotot-ate' in what was and will again 

be a :f'ree and sovereign country,u The New York Times headline 

of the statement ram 0 Hull Hails Denmarl~ for Combating Ger• 

mans; Say Danes Set Example for People of other Larm."33 

On September 19, 1944" the Ge1~roans arrested as many Danish 

policemen as could not get away in time. Again Denmark appeared 

in a favorable light on the front pages of the papers searched. 

The !::Tew York Times over an Axelsson story had; itDanish Police 

Fight Germana; Foroe of 12,000 Is Imprisoned." t1G0rtnans Use 

Artillery, u it says l a te:t• in the same article or approximately 

three quarters of a column. 34 The Tribune had: "Nazis Besiege 

King; Tighten Grip on Danes ... ;, And the Journal-World again 

32. ·N, Y, Times, July 5, 1944• p. l; 
Ibid., July 9, 1944, ·IV; p~ .5; 
!b'Ia, • J'uly 11, 1944, P• 8. - - -

34. ~., Sept. 20, 1944, p. 1. 

3.5; Tribune, Sept. 20, 1944. p. 1. 
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lacked the right understanding as it headlined the AP story: 

n1, 700 Danish Police to Be Interned in G·ermany." 36 September 

23 and September 26 the Mew York Times had reports of the 

Danish protests and the German moves to repair the damage 

they had done to themselves.37 

The police arrests and. the subsequent trouble called 

forth a New York Times editorial about "Insurgent Denmark." 

Denmark was seized by an attack 11 0.naraoteristically combining 

surprise. treaohery, and violence, n this editorial read. "What 

could the little Danish army do? The State Council had to 

oapitula te with a protest. n But since then, the editorial 

explained, there had been stubborn Danish resistance, and 

then it mentioned the revolt or August, 1943, and the election, 

the holding of which it wrongly attributed to the people's 

wishes. The Danish Council in London received its praise, and 

the ed.itorial ended: tJThe Danish people and their king have 

been true to the freedom and independence of their country. 

The day of their liberation rapidly approaches .u38 

At the end or April and the beginning of May, 1945, Den-

mark again was in the headlines. "When ·will the capitulation 

36. Journal-World, Sept. 20, 1944, p. l. 

37. N. Y~ 'Times; Sept. 23, 1944~ p. 4; 
;tbid~• Sept~ 25, 1944, p. 7. 

;8. ~., Sept. 20, 1944, p,; 22. 
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coma?" was the burning question., Count Bernadotte was nego-

oiating in Copenhagen for an early peace. · The George Axelss~n 

dispatch headlined: 0 The Doeni tz Government of Germany has 

moved to Copenhagen, Denmarku was definitely wrong, no such 

removal took place.39 
May 2, the New York Times correspondent in Copenhagen. 

Svend Carstensen, silent, with one exception; since .April 9, 

1940, returned to the Times' pages and was greeted on the 

front page: °Copenhagen Writer llgain Phones Story.;" 40 .The 

Tribune carried a front page storyf headlined: n 300,000 Danes 

Spring to Arms on Liberation," dealing with the illegal forces 

coming up from the . underground, and tlle joy of the population. 41 

"Nazi Navy Fires on Copenhagen.tt .wrote the Los Angeles Dai).z 

News May 6, rafleoting some of the oon:fusion that the Now York - . 

Times had told a bout on May 4 under a headline: . nnenmark, Nor-

way Are in Gonfusion. 042 '11hese and other stories in the last 

days o1' the occupation took it :for grantetl that Denmarlc v;as a 

country to be liberated, not punished. They wrote little about 

resistance, but muoh about the people's enthusiasm at the 

41. 

42. 

Ibid., - May 4, ~-- May 2, 

Tribune, May 

1945, p. l. 

194.5, p. l. 

5, 194.5,. p·. l. 
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prospect of peace and freedom. In general it oan be said that 
the small papers, the Constitution and the two Kansas pa.pers; 

showed the least interest and understanding. 43 
Political events in Denmark were sometimes followed by 

the Tribune, and usually the New York Times. Thus a German 

attempt to make one of their puppets head of a new government 
. . 

in October, 1943, was mentioned in both these papers, 44 as 
was the Swedish offer of loans for the postwar reconstruction 

of Denrnark. 45 

Christian X still appeared in the papers, although ova• 

tions for him were prohibited, and no dramatic events happened 

in his life. Typical ot his publicity was the Collier1 s ar-

ticle which introduced the Danish monarch to its readers as 

number five in a series called "The Heroes." Christian appears 

as the ideal king, popular, strong, the shield of his people, 

and some of the many anecdotes about him are told. 46 

44. 

46. 

Trlbune, Mey - 3, p. l; 
Ibid., May 4,·p. 1; 
Journal-World• May ·1• p. l; 
I6ld.j May 3; p~ l; 
'ibI'd., May 4, p. l; 
IT'oristitution• Mey 3, p .• l; 
Ibid,, May 4, P• l; . 
l'ra'z'ette, :May-3, p. ·1; ·· 
!~id~, May 4, p. 1, p. 8. 
N. Y. Times, -oct; 19, 1943, p. 8; 
Trlbune, ·Oot, 19, 1943, p. 4. 

:r-r. Y. 'Times, Oot. 19, 194::;, p. 4; 
Tribune, Oct. 19, 1943, p. 3. 
Collier's, CXIV (Nov. 25~ 1944), ·p. 39; 
lite, If'XX (May 28, 19451, p~ 33. 
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Danish-American activities were considerable; they were 

as usual recordeci mainly in the New York Times. Friends of 

Denmark sponsored a church service in New York City to com-

memorate the four years• anniversary of the invasion. 47 Her-

sholt and Hasselriis appear i:o the New York Times editorial 

already mentioned., when they were driving for funds for the 

Danish refugees in Sweden, 48 and Hersholt's photo was on the 

Constitution's front page with the text: 11 Q.uits Films to 

Aid Danes .. 049 

The New York Times noted when the Free Danes ( should be 

the Freedom Council) appointed an ambassador to Russia,50 and 

when the Freedom Council appealed to Finland to make peaoe 

with Russia.51 The writings of Friends o:f' Denmark :round 

ecceptanoe in such.different papers as the San Jacinto, Cali• 

fornia, Registert the Trinidan, Colorado, Chronicle and News, 

and the Duluth Free Press.52 -
47. 
48. 
49. 
so. 
51. 

N~ Y. Times, Ap. 8, 1944, p. 17. 
Ibid.• Nov. 4, 1943, P• 22., 

Constitution, Oct. 6, 1943, -o. l. 

l'J. Y ~. ·Times, . July 11, 1944; p. 8; 
!lli.,., July ~l, 1944, p. 6. 
!bid., .Ap. 9, 1944, p. 4.· Other examples of the Freedom 
Council's activities: !ill,.; Jan. 7, 1945, p. 12. 

San Jacinto, c,n., . Register, Mar. 9. 1944; 
Trinidan, Colo., Chroniole · and News, Dec. 1, 1943; 
Duluth Free Press, Oct. 27, 194~ ---- ·-
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June 9, 1944, the American government presented Legion 

of Honor medals to two Danish members of a Greenland sledge 

patrol for !laving discovered and helped to destroy a German 

base on Greenland. ·when the same event had been described in 

the Gazette, seven months earlier, there had been no mention 

of any Danish accomplishment,53 
There were otber editorials and offioia l statements i.n 

this period. In a 1944 New Year's surveJ, the Gazette paid 

attention to the underground movements and. the guerrilla wars 

in occupied Europe. .After having mentioned the two largest 

guerrilla armies, Tito's and France's, the Gazette wrote: "In 

Czechoslovald..a, Poland, Dencr...ark, Norway, and Greece there are 

also potenti~lly powerful underground forces ••• u.5 4 Thus the 

Dani.sh resists.nee movement received pra:J.se to the exclusion ot 

some of the other resistance movements. 

In early Mt,rch, 1945• ..•. the Danish saboteurs received the 

highest honor possible, when .General Eisenhower, Supreme Com-

mander of the Allied Forces in Europe_, mentioned them in a 

special communique from his headquarters. Paraphrased by the 

New York Times the ootnmunique ran: " ••• the Danish underground 

was attacking German troop movements so effectively that not 

N. Y. Times, Jun.e 10; 1944; p. 7; 
Gazete, Nov. 9. 1943, P• 2. 

, .... . 
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a s.ingle train was able to teach !'Jermony \.d, thout having been 

doleyed." Th.e communique ended, in tta ortm language, '1Th1s 

action by nanish saboteurs is an e .freotive contribution to 
current military operations on bGtb the \1rest and East f:ronts:•5:5 

r..rne !iew Yorlt T-:lmea took the oppo.rtunitf to wr.1te a "Citation 

for Denmark" on the editorial page, empbas!zins that the Ger-

mnns t"'tere reaping whet they sowea., f o.r ttDa:n1sh sabot.0•.u:a have 

crippled enem~• troop .movements to s uoh an extent that the 

erteot is now fel.t on the l>attlet:ro:ots.n56 
On the fifth. an.niversary ot the 'i:trvesion or Denmark and 

Norway, 1' ren1<lent '.Roosevelt, a fl'lv:i days before his death, 

greeted the two 1,eoples; \J1o.i- five long ~.ioars the Dan.1sh and 

Norwegian peoples have ot1tfered under t be heel of the Nazi. 

suppressor. Yn.t never .tu1s their oot.trage leggo<1.. Ttley have 

never oeaaed to reaist./1 57 
The last New York Timas etU.torial on l}enrr.a:rk• before the 

war was O'\ter, was on ria.y ,, 194.5. It tre nt 1oned the ti -ve yearn' 

stlenoe of Svend Oarstenoen and quoted l inea trom bis telegram 

of Apri.l 9, 1940, and tbat or r~ay l, 194;. 'l'hen followed tbe 

New York Times t su.mmary of the developmente in Denmark durltti 

the oeou_pstion; the 1944 l:'evolt reoeiv0d speo1al attent:ton, 

57,. 

I'f. Y. Times, Morch 6; 1945, p. ;. 

Ibid., march,. 194§) P• 20. 
!bid•, Ap. 10, 194.5, p. 1; 
N. Y. $un, AJh 9, 1945; 
N. Y. •Nor ld-'f.'e le~tram, A p. 9, 1945. 
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as did t.tie ·•Eisenhower commendation of March, 194S. "Onoe 

more the Danes prepare to breathe the air of freedom," the 

editorial ended.58 

Pen.mark1 s membership in the United Nations concerned 
world opinion of the country, rather than specifically .Amari• 
can opinion, but still it seems \'\"Ort.h mentioning here. Den ... • 
mark received no invitation for the organizing meeting at San° 

Franoisoo in the spring of 1945, even though Minister Kauff• 

mann, as we have seen, in January, 1942, had signed the United 

Nations• pledge a.long with twenty-six free countries. But 

w.hen a Danish delegation• headed by Kauffmann, appeared before 

the assembly in early June, it was supportec1 vigorously by 

Norway, a.nd was aooepted as the fiftieth nation in the United 

Natlons • .59 

In this last period no books were published a bout Denmark, 

but twenty-four articles about Denmark appeared in major peri-

odicals. In general they were very favorable toward Denmark, 

and the information they gave was reliable. Every important 

event in penmark during these twenty months was considered in 

at least one periodical article. 

Newsweek commented on the Je,•11sh aotion in an article 

termed 0 Danish Hed Sea" in October, 1943.60 The "people's 

60. 

filg_.~ May 3, _ 1945, P• 22~ 

Ibid.; June 6; 1945; p~ 2} 
Ibid., June 8, 194.5, p. lu. 
nnanish Red Sea," Newsweek, XXII (October 18, 1943}; 41-42. 
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revolttt of ,.August, 1943, reverberated until the rev,olt of 

June, 1944. took over. 1'he respected historian Sidney B,. Fay 

wrote about the defiance in Derunark in the December issue of 

Current History.61 Newsweek, in opposition to most of tb.e 

newspapers, thought that Kaj Munk was worthy of an ei:tiole 

after he had been assassinated by the Germans. 62 

•rhe only negative opinion came from 1l*ime, and was directed 

against Christian x•s denunciation of the Icelanders because 

they br,oke their old conneetion with Denmark at a moment when 
' . 

Denmark was in trouble. Aocording to ~. the king ftma.de no 

distinction whatever between the occupying Germans and the 

occupying Yanks.n63 
The 1944 revolt was commented on twice by Newsweek;,64 by 

Nation, where Gunnar Leistikow interpreted it a:s "a major po-

litical and moral victory for the Danes," brought about by na 

,vave of sabotage unequalled in any other occupied country, n65 

61. Sidney B, J}'ay, "Sombre Shadows over Hitler's Reich: Defi• 
ance in Derunark," Current Historx, new series, V' ( December• 
1943), 144-5. · 

62. "Danish Martyr: Reverend Kaj Munk Spoke His Mind, then Paid 
the Dread Nazi Price," Mewsweek, XXIII (January 17, 1944),:;l. 

6;. "Message from the King," Um!, VIIIL (May 1.5, 1944-), ,27. 

64. "Up the Danes," Newsweek, XXIV (July 10, · 1944} t 55,., 
6.5. Gunnar Leistilcow, ttThose Gentle Danes, tt Nation, CLIX, 

(July 15, 1944), 72. 
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and by an editorial in Christian Century titled: 0 Danes Reveal 

Germany'; Growing Weakness.n66 A year later J'oachim Joesten 

in the Virginie Onarterl:l Heview wrote that although Denmark 

lost materially, she regained her self .... respect and 0 is now in 

the same boat as Holland,, Norway •. Belgium and all the other 

occupied countries."67 . 

Danish sabotage was shown in pictures by Life and the 

introductory text read: "The most precise, economical and 

bloodless destruction in the war is the sabotage campaign run 

by the Danes against the lil'azis. 'l'here are about :;o explosions 

every da.y in Denmark, all beautitully . integrated and diatri• 

buted; as if by a general staff ,. 068 
After the arrest of the police, the Germans wondered tha.t 

so little criminality went on. But Leistikow explained in the 

Nation that the oountry had a new government in the Freedom 

Council; and that it was loyally followed. 69 In the American 

Mercury, January,1944, Leistik:ow gave an admiring summary or 

66. 

68. 

11 Danes Reveal Germans' Growing ·iNeakness," Christian Cen-
tur¥• LXL (July 19; 1944}• 843. 

Joachim J'oesten, "Denmarlc' s Costly Hevolt," Virginia 
Q,uarterly Review, XX no. 1 (July, 1944), .50-58. 
"Danish Sabotage. :H'irst Pictureti Show factories :Slown up 
by .Anti-Nazi Patriots," ~. ~{V'I CE'ebruaty 7, 1944), 
41•42. 

Gunnar Leistikow, ttDernocraoy without Polioe ," Nation, CLIX 
(November 25, 1944), 644-4.5. · · 
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the development in Denmark during the last yea.rt emphasizing 

the endless sabotage.70 

Life 1n March, 1945 • ended a series of periodical arti-

cles on DenmnrJr with a three--page article by the Danish artist, 

Hans Bendix; who illustrated it himself. Of course _it was 

favorable to Denmark; but the sarca.stic Bend.ix put ;tn some 

critical remarks that make the article readable even today. 

rt is probably the most balanced article a bout Denmark, land 

and people, in war and resistance, that appeared during the 

entire war period,71 Two.Life readers expressed great aatis ... 

faction with Hans Bendix• article a few weeks later,.72 

Gunnar Le1.stikow, "Denmark ... a Nation Underground,« 
American Mercury. LX \January, 1945), 7 4 ... 80. . 

HHns Bendix, "Denmarlc*" Life, IIXX. (March 5. 194;), 53 .. 
54, 56, .58, 60. 
Letters ·frorn Mr. ·R. i. Hirsch, Naw York, M. Y. and. Mrs. 
Klaus A. Mueller, Stamford, Connecticut, ~, IIXX 
(March 26, 1945), 8. 
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What was the American opinion of Denmark during the years 

of the German occupation, 1940-l.94.5? '!'he writer has searched 

a representative group or the literary means of mass oommuni• 

cation e,nd consulted some of the persons who know most about 

this sub,jeet, and his conclusion is that informed .Americans, 

witb some interest in the outside world, had an awareness or 
wartime cleveloprnents 1n l)enmark that shaped their opinion of 

the country du.ring these years. 
American opinion of Denmark in 1940, formed in school, 

by travel,· through nanish in.formation efforts, and by Danish-

Americans, considered Denmark an old Scandinavian kingdom with 

an independent and highly developed civilization. Informed 
Americans knew about Danish agrioulture and the Danish coopera-

tive sys·tem. cultural contributions were known, a.s th.e adult 

eclu.cation in the folk high schools and the tales ot l:ians 

Christian Andersen - this was before Kierkegaard. was discovered 

by American readers. 

•rhe stormy 1930' s attracted. the interest of 1nterna-

t1onally minded Americans to Spain, Italy, and Ger.many. Amer1-

oa.n opinion was strongly against the Fascist and Nazist dicta-

tors and in favor of demooratio• neutral statea, like Denmark. 
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'.t'he news ' of Denmartc, as of' the rest o'f Scandinavia, was scarce~ 

indicating. that things were peaceful in this part of the world, 

but what little news there was, informed Americans that these 

people tried to create secure and industrious welfare states. 

The German invasion of Denmark and Norway April 9, 1940, 

came as a shock and was deeply resented by all circles. It 

was not brought out clearly in these days that Denmark was 

without ,Allies, that this small, flat country was impossible 

to defend against Hitler's wa.r inaohine, and that "Denmark's 
capitulation was a foregone conolusion. 11 

Denmark surrendered in a few hours, Norway resisted the 

invasion valiantly, and, . aided by the Allies• continued fight ... 
,, 

ing for two months. Holland and Belgium, invaded on May 10, 

1940, resisted the invasion to the best of their ability. 

Such facts affected the American publ;to in a way unfavorable 

to Denmark. A vague not.ion that Denmark was maybe too muoh 

of a welfare state, and the Danas too soft, was nourished by 

the events in tbese trag1o days of April and May, 1940., 

The policy of cooperation that Denmark: began from the 

day of the invasion did not appeal to .Americans, and the neoes-

sity for it was hardly ever understood. The months \vent by 

without any indication that the Danes had stronger feelings 

against the Germ.ans than J.rritation. 

News from Denmark reached the United States via illegal 

channels that sought to influence the free world in favor of 

Denmark. The Danish-Americans had been particularly 
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embarra~sed by the ·events on and after April 9. tJ.'hrough the 

American ' Friends of Danish Freedom and Demooraoy; and Free 

Denmark, later Friends of Denmark 1 headed by c. H. vr. Hassel-

r11a of New York City; they wanted to tell the truth and era-

dicate the misconoeptions about Denmark. Their admira·ble in-
formation service explained why Denmark did not resist' the 

i'nvasion and emphasized all indications ot nanish opposition 

to the German regime as the occupation went on. · The informa• 

tion service also 'Worked to maintain the idea of Denmark as 

an i.ndependent democracy v11th a .high civilization, and 

through i·ts various publications an.cl releases these ideas 

were disseminated to the means of mass communication. The 

Mational America Denmarlc .Association, the first organization 

to unite al~ Ds11ish-Amerioans., also worked to spread good~will 

for Denmark. 
The Danish minister to the United States, Henrik de 

Kauffmann, took a stand that gained the admiration of not only 

the Den1ah.Amerieans1 but also of' the informed American public, 

as he declared tb.e Copenhagen government was under German 

duress, and that he, therefore, would act on his· oviJn in the 

true interest of Denmark. Immediately ·the American government 

accepted this unpreoedented stand, an.d it oontinue(1 to reoog-

nize him. tbrougho ut the war years. 'l'he American go,v·ernment 

gave many indications of its belief that Denmarlc wa.s an Ally 

at heart 1 encl its suppo.rt or course vias very benef.icien.f for 

Denmark's reputation. 
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News from Denmark during the five years of .. occupation 

' carm in a steady flow that from time to time was 1noreased by 

outstanding events• so tbat Danish news would appear on the 

:t'ront pages or newspapers tor several days. •rnis was vary 
fortunate, for t be steady flow of news did not attract the · 
attention, C>t most Amet•5.oans, and thus the conoept of Ilen,mark, 

formed in April, 1940, migbt have remairiad with the American 

public it' it had not been for this sensational news. 

The first two big events were almost simultaneous: the 

American. seizure of the German .• Italian. and Danish ships in 

American ports. and the Greenland Deal of April 9,, 1941• be• 

tween Kauftma.nn an1 the American government. l1ooording to 

this deal, the United Sta.tes took: over the military protection 

of Greenland for the duration of the war. Kauffmann had a 

chance to state his stand and stress that the Danish people 

~ere for America. all to the benefit of Denmark's reputa.tion. 

That was particularly needed in tbose days, as the majority of 

the papers did not mak:e suftioient. distinction between Denmark's, 

Italy1 s and Germany's positions oonoern:t.ng the ship seizures. 
, ' 

December · 7, 1941, the United States entered the world war• 

and on January 2, 1942, sided with twenty-.five other states in 

the United 11ation.s' pledge to win the war against the Axls. 

America's position. as a belligerent made her more conscious of 
what went on abroad; she became more hateful towards the enemy, 
more impatient with the lUlcewarm countries. , Fortunately Den• 
mark was not oonsiderecl an enemy of the -United ;3tates,. at 
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least in the opinion of the · American government and informed 

American·a. , 

The year 1942 brought no big news of D_enmark, but it is 

believed that the steady flow of news a bout sabotage end other 

forms of resistance influenced the informed citizens favorably. 

In these two or three .tirst years, the activities of the Danish-

American organizations and. persons were particularly signifi-

cant. By their ptiblioations, ex_poslt tons, and meetings, Den-
,:~J 

mark: was kept before the eyes of the public at a time when 

there was little other favorable news about Denmark. 

From 1943 the news grew more volurm.nous and more favor-

able. At . the same time some big events placed Denmark on the 

front pages of the papers, and in the minds of the reading pub-

lic. The election ot March, 1943, was interpreted as a victory 
for Danish democracy. 

The events of 1-\ugust, 1943, marked a vrntershecf in American 

opinion of Denmark. Betore thon, Denmark's position was oon-

.sidered with uncertainty and scepticism. After the ttpeople' s 

revolt, 0 Denmark was recognized as an Ally, and her resistance 

was appreciated. 'l'he news of August, 1943, was enthusiastically 

received, and it was understood that Denmark had definitely 

broken her long-time cooperation polioy. .The unique aid of the 

Danish people to the Jev;s during tho irazi persecution of the 

Danish Jews in October, 1943, aroused admiration. The violent 

strike nnd sabotage waves reached climaxes in the revolts ot 

April, ond of June and July, 1944, and the police internment 
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of September, 1944, strengthened the impression tho.t Denmark 

now wes suffering for her resistance to the trerm.ans • 

.Public s tatements and editorials after August 29, 1943• 

were all very favorable to Denmark. 'rhe high point was reached 

when General Ii: isenhower ln a communique praised the efficient 

Danish railroad saboteurs for their success in slowing the 

German war efforts .• 

,Certain notions · or Denmark w~re particularly popular with 

American writers. "The so civilized, small derooorotic Den-

mark'' was one of them. It is boring to meet suoh a· cliohe .. as 

often as it appeared, but its effect <turin.g the war was favor-

able to Denmark, and effect was only possible through repi• 

tition,. 

"The model ,:protectorate that did not work" was another 

e:x.preseion used extremely often. It was illustrative, ex"" 

pressed something favorable to Denmark, and was true,. "Chris ... 

tian X, the noble, popular king, stalwart in his defense of 

Danish rights" was the most popular Danish figure in the .Ameri-

can press• Anecdotes a bout his treatment of the Germans were 

found especially in the periodicals. The Chicago Tribune 

showed an intense interest in Christian X during 1940; but 

lnter dropped this subject. 

The newspapers and periodicals reed were of very di1'f'er .... 

ent size and quality. 'l'he only newspaper that covered the de-

velopments in Denmark with continuously reliable stories was 

the New York Times. Not only did the New York 'rimes print an 
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amazing. amc,unt of' UP a.nd AP telegrams from ncopenhagen, Ger--

man-occupied Denmark, tt from. Berlin, Stockholm, aril ~ondon 

concerning Denmark, but when unusual events took plao~ the 

paper's correspondent :l.n Stockholm., George Axelsson, was at 

hand with d.eta:i.led, usually reliable and sympathetic infor-

mation,, often obtained from the Free Danish Preas service 1.n 

Stockholm. Of the papers searched., only the Mew ?ork Times 

gave its readers a true picture of trends end events in Den-

mark during the five years ot' German. ocou.pation. 

The Chicago Tribune, the Los 1\ngales Times, and the At• 

lanta. Constitution wrote about importa.nt eyents ard the more 

ot1.t,stend.1ng poli t:toal tenciencie,s of t be oeoupatlon period_,. 

Yeti, it is oharaoteristio that they did not malte clear to 

their readers Denmar.k's position after the revolt qt August, 

1943, or a.fter the police internment of September ~9 • 1944. 

The murder, in January, 1944, of the famed pastor and author, 

Ke j l1liunk, waa not considered important enough to be mentioned 

by these papers.. rrhay had no ecli tors with any un.d.er~rta.nd ing 

or the basio poli tica.l problefP.JS in Denmark or tho cultural s 1.g .. 

nif'icen.ce of a man like Munk. 

V7hat was true of these. three big r,a,pers was even moro pro• 

nounced in the two small ·Kansas pa.pe1"s, the Lawrence l.1ailf 

Journal-World end the Emporia tlazette. They wrote about Den• 

mark only when speota.oular events like the violent revolts of 

1943 er.cl 1944 went on. 'I4hen they burst for th ·with an energy 

that disappeared before the whole story had. been told. 
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The books published a bout Denmark a uring the war gave 

no good understanding of Denmark's conditions and problems. 

Much better were the articles in American periodicals. News----
with its sixteen major articles about Denrmrk 'described 

all the important events and provided a solid basis for forming 

an opi'nion of Denmark. r<!ation, Time, Current Historz. and New 

Republic covered Denmark on critical oo casions , whereas a · 

score of periodicals had from one to four articles about Den-

mark on ell i:rnrts of occasions. 'i'ime seems to have been not 

to::> friendly toward Denmark - the rather socialistic welrare 

state; lrewsweek, on the other hand, was more sympathetic than 

might have been expected.. Otherwise no prejudices were found 

among the periodicals; their information was sound and their 

tendency neutral or favorable toward Denmark. Some ·· of the 

bigges·t national magazines, like Atlant io, Reader's Digest• 

and ~:1aturday Evening Post. had only one article eaoh about 

Dennmrk; but each of those articles were written by Danish-

Americans and were very sympathetic and informative. 

The Danish-American authors wrote diligently in the peri-

odicals and thereby disseminated the ideas of the American 

Friends or Danish Freedom and Democracy and it.he Fre.e Denmark-

Friends of' Denmark. In this last period the Danist{-American 

organizations were more aoti ve than previously• but their role 

was less important, for now Denmark could speak for herself 

with sabotnge and strilces and fighting. and she was '.heard. 

Mrs. Toksvig writes, modestly: "What we did was nothing 
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compared to that which was aoeomplisbed @.n .Denmark) where 

people were i.n constant danger. '1:hey were tb.e ones that 

changed the outside world's concept 01' enrn1:1rk • ._fl Yet the 

signii'ioant services of the Danis h-~./\merican organizations must 

not be neglected. •rhey had .. kept the channels of .information 

an.d good.will open for _Denmark a.t a time when Denmark: was 

silent end needed understaniins. 
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I DOCUMENTS 

A. Interviews 

1. c. H. w. Hasselriis (1S$1- ) 
Interviewed in New York, N .. Y., September 4, 1956. 
Hasselriis, a New York businessman of Danish birth, 
immediately after the occupation of Denmark volunteered 
to do the important work of informing Americans about 
Denmark. Probably no one else knows so much about Amer-
ican public opinion of Denmark as Hasselriis .. 

2. Kai Johansen (1902- ) 
Interviewed in New York, N. Y., September 7, 1956. 
Johansen, who is at present the Danish press attache 
in New York, was an outstanding participant in the 
illegal news exchange between Denmark and Sweden during 
the occupation. He was editor of the illegal paper 
Information, ·1944-1945. 

Kai Winkelhorn (1$99- ) 
Interviewed in New York, N. Y., September 5, 1956. 
Winkelhorn was born in Denmark and educated in Denmark, 
Europe, and the United States; he has lived in the 
United States since 1924, and was, by 1940., a banking 
executive. Winkelhorn was among the first to join the 
Danish-American infonnation service set up under Hassel-
riis; he served as secretary. In 1942 Winkelhorn 
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became a Principal Indus trial Adviser in the War Pro• 
duction Board, and 194-3 ... 194.5 · he was an officer in the 
Office of Strategic Services, serving in Europe. At 

· the end of the war he was a colonel in the U. S. Army. 

B. Letters 

1. John Hans en to wri tar,. 
Davenport, Iowa, September 25, 19.56. 
Born in Peniriark in 1891, John Hansen eame to the United 
States in· 1911. From 193:, he was a manufacturer in 
Davenport, Iowa. 1939•1947 John Hansen was president 
of the Danish fraternities in the United States, ot 
which he had been an o ffioer since 1931. In April, 
1940, John Hansen took the initiative in founding the 
National America Denmark Assooiation of which he wa.e 
president, 1940•1943. 

2. Alfred Jensen, D;. n. to wri tat", 
Des Moines, Iowa, Febt'uary 24, 19.57. 

President of the Danis h•Amerioan e hur ch, American Evan .. 
gelical Lutheran Church, Dr •. .Alfred Jensen provided in-
formation on bis church as of 1940. 

3. P. c. Jensen to·wr.tter, 
Blair; Nebraska• February l, 19;7. 

Statistician and historian of the United Evangelical 
Lutheran Church, Rev. Jensen p.1rovided the writer with 
information on his ohurah as of 1940. 

4. Bigne-Toksvig to writer, 
Virum, Denmark, February 2, 1957. 

, ,, 

Mrs. Toksvig, born in 1891, is the daughter o.f a well 
known Danish editor; was educated at Cornell University, 
and was an assistant editor Of the New Republic for some 
years. In 1918 she married Francis Hackett, the Irish• 
American historical novelis·t. Mrs. Toksvig, who has 
travelled extensively and written several books, 1940-
1945 edited the Danish Listening Post, one of the most 
important publications of American Frle:ods of Danish 
Freedom and Democracy-Friends of Denmark. Mr.s. 'l'oksvig 
told the writer that she had few contacts in the Danish• 
American world, but many in the American press and 
government. 
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C • Archives 

The archives of t 'he Ameriean Friends of Danish Freedom and 
Demooraoy, of Free Denmark, : end. bf Friends of Denm."lplc are. 
at the l)anish Information Office, 588 li'ifth Avenue, New 
York, N. Y • · ·.• 
Of . their voluminous files; , these ·ar~ the most important: 

1. Documents of the setup, economy, and so on of the in• 
·· . formation. servi~es. · 
2 • ·A big scrap book of clippings f :r.•om American papers con-

cerning tile activities of the Danish information services. 

;. Examples of the .<mimeogr~phed press releases o .f the in ... 
formation services. · · 

4. Hasselx•iist nine . memos to Axel Sporon--Fiedler, forming 
the . basis of $poron-Fiedler's book Den danske Bevaes€l1Se 
1 de Forenede S tater ;.! Besaettelsesaarena, were used 
:ro r t fiis study · as a more original so ur oe than Sporon• 
Fiedler' s book. · · 

The New York Times' morgue tile ·was made available for the 
writer in the case of two N'ew York Times oortespondents; ' 
Svend Carstensen in Copenhagen and George ,Axelsson in Stock-
holm. . · 

A p1•omising correspondence with the -Danish-American aotor, 
Jean Hersholt, (1886--1956) had just started, when the great 
actor ,1.ied. Hersholt was president of the National America 
Denmarkf.Association 1943•194;,., · 

A request for an interview or correspondence with the 
Danish '/1.mbassador to the United States, Henrik de Eau:t'fmann, 
was refusedj as his of fioia.l position precluded cooperation. 

A similar request ' to Mr. Axel Skelbeck, Omaha, Nebraska, 
president of the Danish Brotherhood, saw no answer. , 

I.I Nl~WSP APEHS 

A• Systematically searched were these six newspapers: 

l. Atlanta, Georgia, Constitution, . 1940;,i.!945. 

2. Chicago Tribune, 1940-194.5. 

;. Emporia, Kansas, Gazette, 1940-194.5. · 
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4. Lawrence; Kansas• Daily J'ournal-World; 1940•194.5 ... 

.5,· Los .Angeles Times; 1940-194:5, 

6. Uew York Times, 1940•l945. 

B. Occasionally drawn upon were these twelve newspapers: 
• ' J_ 

l, Blair, Nebraska, 1.,u.the.7:"Sk Ugeblad, 

2, Chicago .· Dansk Tidende • 

Chicago News • .,,,,..___,., 

Detroit Free Press·• -------- . _- ' ' . 

Duluth Free Press. - .................. 
Los Angeles Da 1.lz Ji~ws. 

New York pail~ News. 
8.. New York Herald Tribune. 

11. 

12. 

New York Sun. -
New York vforld .... Telegram. 

San Jacinto; California• Reeis ter .• 

Trinidad, Colo1~ado, Chronicle and Mews. 

III PERIODIOAL<J 

A, Articles were found thrc:rngh the Reader's Guide to :Periodical 
Literature in the following twenty-five periodicals: 

1. .At.nerioan Merourz, IL-LX ( 1940-194.5). 

2. .American Political Science Heview, X.XXV-XX:XIX (1940•194.5). 

3. Atlantic, OI.:tv-CtXXV, ( 1940--1945) • 

. 4. Catholic Worldt Cl.I•CLXI (1940-1945)., 

.5. Christian Century, LVII-Llll ( 1940•194.5). 
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6. Collier's, CV-CXV (1940•194;). 

7 ._ Oommonweal, :xx:K:II-IXL ( 1940-l94!H. 
' ' 

8. Current History:. Ll•Lii, !--VIII new series, .(1940-194.5). 

9. Foreign Affairs, XVIII-Jtti:II ( 1940•194.5) • 

10, Life, VIII-if.VIII ( 1940..-1945) • 

11. Livins, ~Ase, CCOL'YII!-OOOLX ( 1940-1945}, 

12 •. ~lonthl:y Labor Review, L-LX. (1940•194.5). 

13. Mation, CIIL•OLX (1940•194-5). 

14.. Netiont1l Geogra.nnio, Maga~lne, LXIVIII-LXXXVII { 1940•1945). 

l.5, ?.-J<2Y~ Republic, OIII-OXIl { 1940-19~.5) • 

16._ New Yorker, XVI:t-:rx:t ( 194.0.-.1?45) • 

17 •. Mewsweekt 73-.UV ( 1940-1945) • 

18, PUblishert s 1f•leekl;t, CXUV:CII•CIIIL ( 1940-1945) • 

19. lleadert s Di~est, Xit.\VII-lVL { 1940•1945) • 

20, SaturdaI Evenin~.Fost, CCXII-CCXVII (1940•1945) • 

21, S~holasti o, X.lCCVII-IV'l., ( 1940-194.5}. 

22. School and, Soc1etx, LI-tXI (1940•1945). 

23, !:.lu.~ve:y Graphic, 1:XIX-1tXxI~ ( 1940--1945) • 

24. Time, X:<'X1l•V:t ( 194•0•194.5); 

25. Virgini~. Q,uarterl;[ Rev'iew, xv, no. 4-:r.n, no., 2 
( 1940•194.5). 

B. Signed articles most important to this study: 
1. Arneson, B. A. «oooupied. Den.mark Holds a General Eleo• 

tion, n Ameri.oan··Poli ti cal Soie nee Review, X}[XVII 
(October, 1943}, ~26-27. 

2 •. Bendix, Hans.· nnonma.rk, n Life, IUX. (Ma.rah,;, 194.5), 
5; .. 54-, .5 6 • 5 8 • 60 • 
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Fay, Sidney B., .nsombre Shadows over· Hitler's Reioh: 
Defiance in Denmarlq » Current His tor:y, V ne,~, series 
(December, 1943), 144-4.5. 

Ilaokett,. Francis.·•.•. nThe Heal <Power of Scandinavia," 
SurveI Granhic, IX.XX {July, 1940), ;88-90, 

;. ------.----. "Denmark under Duresa," Mew Republic, 
. CIII (December 2;, 1940), 861--6;. . 

10. 

Hasselriis, C. H. w.. ftMothing Rotten in. Denmark, n 
~e;gublio, CVIII (lune 7, 1943}, 760-61. 

--------··• .· tfNothing I{otten 1n·Denmark,1t Reader's· :Qi-
.~es,t., VIIL (July, 1943), 102-04. 

Hutchison, K, "German· Aggression and American Business," 
Nation, CL (April 27, 1940), 540•41• 

--------•---• useientifio Looting,n Ma tion, CLI (Septern• 
ber 14, 1940), 217. 

Joas ten, Joe.ohini. "t1erroany vs• Russia in the Nortn.tt 
Ma tion, OIIL ( June 24, 19;9) , 719•22. 

11. ---------- tfis Soandin:av1a Ne:xt?" Nation, OJ ... 
(January 13, 1940); 41--44 • 

14. 

............. ______ • "IH.tler Loses Greenland, 0 :Nation, OLII 
(.April 19, 1941), 471•72. 

----------·• "Did Surrender Save Denmark?tt Nation, CLI 
{October ;, 1940}, 298 .... 300,. 

. . 

-----··--·. '
1Scandinavia · in the New Order," ~oreign 

J1ffoirs, IXX tJuly, 1941), 821-24. 

-----~--... -. ''Denmark Next/1 Nation, CLVII (August 7, 
1943), 151-52. 

16. · · -.-.. ------- •. · ·''Den.mark's Costly Revolt, n ~il$inia ,~uar.-
terl:t: Review, :rx no. 1 (July, 1944) • ;0-.58. 

18. 

Leisti.k.ow, Gunnar.·. · 0 nenmarlt Signs Up, n Metlon, CLIII 
(December 13, 1941), 607 ..... 08,. 
----------. nnenmark· Uno.er the rtaz1 · Beel, n Foreign 
Affairs, 1CXI (JanuarJTt 1943} 1 340-53. 

----------. "Rebellion. in Denmark,tt New Republto, CIX 
(September 1;, 1943), ;61-62. 
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2;. 

24. 
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....... ..,_______ "Those Gentle Danes,'' Nation, CLIX 
(July 15, 1944), 72. · 
------•---• ·· 0 Dernooraoy without Police, 11 .Nation, CLIX 
(November 2;, 1944)• 644-45. 
___ .. ____ .,._• 11Denmark ... a Nation Underground, 11 American 
Mercur:,:, LX (January, 1945}, 74-80. , · 

Polle, E. · 0 Gestapo in Denmark,." !fotion, CLI . (July 1:;, 
1940), 39. 
Peterson, Elmer w.. 'ttNatis Fai'l in Denmark; tt Saturday 
Evening Post, CCXV .(June 26, 194:;), ~9, 88, 90. . ,. , 

2.5. Pratt, W;. V. "Scandinavia:. The .Sho.wdovrn Is Near," 
Mewsweek, XV (March 4, 1940), 26. 

26. · Toksvig, Sigm. . "Denroark' s Res is tanoe ," Atlantic, 
CLXX {August, 1942), 66-72, . 

IV BOOKS REFLECTING AMERICAN OPINION OF DEN!lllARK 1937-194.5 

1., Rackett, Francis. ! Chose ,Denmark. ?fow York; Doubleday, 1940, 

The famous historical novelist, JPranois Hackett, who married 
the Danish authoress, 81gna Toksvig, · explains why he chose 
to live in Denmarlt. The book was published a few months 
after the· occupation of Denmark on April 9, 1940, but it 
contains nothing about the invasion and the occupation. . 
I Chose Denmark is dedio~ted ·to "My·,llear friends in Denma.rk1 
Better Unnamed" · and is a strong declaration o:f love of his 
adopted ootmtry. Dealing mostly with Danish culture and · 
mentality~ the book was very favo:rably- accepted by the critics. 

Joesten, Joachim. · in the Larder: The Story 2!'.. fl!· 
fluenoe !!l Denmark. :New York: Putnam, l~t,9. · · · · 

The German-born reporter and author, J'oachirn• .Joesten, ·warned 
against the 1'1azism of' the 1930' s at every opportunity, Den• 
mark seemed to J'oesten to be particularly careless as to 
the German penetration and espionage activities preceding 
the invasion, and he tried to awaken 1 ts people and 
leaders by exaggerating the danger. · 

;. Kraus, Ren;. Europe l!!, Revolt. New York: Macmillan, 1942. 
' ,,,. . ' 

Being of Austrian-French descent Rene Kraus was naturally 
interested in what went on in Europe during the second 
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World war. His book contains many good faots and views of 
tbs growing -:resistance in all occupied countries against 
the Germans, but it is badly o:rganized and is an unhappy 
mixture of fiction and history. 

,, . ' ; · ' 

4. Riess, Ourt, Underearound ELtto,ne. New York: Dial Press, 1942. 

Admittedly the subject that Kraus and Riess tried -to cover 
was difficult; but Riess' ·book is tiot ·only often unreliable 
in its presentation or facts, but also too sentimental, 
oratorical and propagandist1o ·ror -serious consideration as 

. a history of the European underg:round. But, or course, it 
had 1 ts . beneficiary effect during the war. 

,5. Rothery 11 Agnes. Denmark, Kingdom 2.1:. Reason·. New York: 
Viking, 19;7. 
Mrs. Rothery; who has written other-books introducing Amer-
ican tourists to European countries, ha.s a very charming 
way ot telling of her favorite Denmark. It is ·almost too 
nice toward Denmark• a nc1- the critics wb.o intimated th.at it 
was somewhat superficial, seem to have been right, 

V SECONDARY WORKS 

1. American-Scandinavian Foundation.. Twant:y;-E:t.ghth, Annual · E.~-
port, 1229. New York_: American--Scandinavian Foundation, 1940. 

The · annual reports of the American-Scandinavian Foundation 
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